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m "1“r &Col. Kitching of the 
Salvation Army 
Tells of Russia’s 
Fighting.
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* m \B> special Wire to the Courier.V

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 14- 
Details given the press of a secret 
session of the Duma on August io, 
showed that an inquiry was initiated 
to determine the responsibility for 
the deficiency in war supplies.

The Duma engaged in a discussion 
of the committee report on military 
and naval affairs, relating to the 
matter of recruiting for the comitig 
year. During this discussion the 
question of defence came up. In the 
course of debate on this, a number of 
members called attention to the al
leged irregularities in supplying and 
in the failure to supply munitions for 
the army and navy.

The demand was made for an. im
mediate cessation of irregularities 
and a correction of the shortage..All 
speakers on the subject emphasized 
the necessity of calling to account all 
persons responsible, regardless of 
how high the positions which they 
may occupy or which they have occu
pied.

B> Sp,, ml Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 14.—Col. Theodore 
Kitching, of the Salvation Army head
quarters, in an article to the Chronicle 
■rom Petrograd, dated July,24, com
municates his impressions of Russia, 
vvar-worn, wounded, in mourning, or
phaned or widowed, with the enemy at 
tier front gate, and yet determined, 
hopeful, secure in her faith of victory.

"Within the last eight months,” 
vrites Col. Kitching, “I have visited 
many European countries which are 
affected by war. In each case I have 
visited the capital as well as the 
.mailer cities, and have seen some- 
:hing of the underworld of poverty 
and sorrow and death which pervades 
he homes of the lower classes, as 

well as the grief and tears and sacri
fice that reigns in the homes of re
niement and luxury. Of all the cities 

i visited in none is the fact of war 
more evident, and that at every turn, 

it is in Petrograd. It is impos
sible to get away from the memory. 
Everywhere there are wounded sol
diers and nurses.

“And yet hope reigns, not despair. 
There are countless sad faces, but the 
sadness is rather the expression of 
sober determination than of grief or 
anguish. It is something that is typi
cally Russian. It is something you 
ire! you have seen before, but you 
know not where, and then you re
member that you have seen it years 
ago in some war picture of Verest- 
ciiagin, and as you look again the 
very look makes you clench your 
teeth and set your chin and throw 
your boulders back and say to your-

■ 1

Burford village has decided 
to give a machine gun. After 
an enthusiastic meeting last 
night in that village it was 
arranged and a large number 
of subscriptions listed, with 
promises of further amounts 
to come. This is a gratifying 
thing to all concerned, and 
reflects much to the patriot
ism of the village, which has 
already subscribed much in 
the past.

RUBE BENTON SOLD
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—Pitcher John 
“Rube” Benton of Cincinnati club, 

to-day sold to the Pittsburgh 
National League Club, according to 
President Herrmann of the Cincin
nati club.
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Barbed Wire at Seddul Bah»Turkish Lu^som^laies^ake curious forms, and above is shown one of the oddest yet depicted In the war pictures.
Detention camps at the various1 battle the hands of the Allies on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and they are being confined in an enclosure con-

The captives are a group of Turkish tioops who fell permanent detention camps. The barbed wire Itself is not regarded as a suffiC
structed of their own ; realize à- they gaze into the muzzies of the guns of the guards stationed at nearby points.

man
mwas IMPARTIAL ENQUIRY.

General Polivanoff, the tninister of 
war, declared that for the purposes 
of an impartial inquiry into all that 
had taken place to bring the army 
into its difficult situation there would 
be appointed a commission of inquiry 
and that an investigation would be 
set on foot with the assistance of 
this commission. In its inquiry 
commission would have the aid 
both the members of the Duma and 
the council of the empire.

Puma applauded the resolu
tion. ItX has., been Informed that the 
council of ministers will visit the 
Grand Duke Nicholas at headquarters 
and lay before him the rèeulis of thé 
Duma secret session.

ATTENTION DIRECTED.
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ves, we must go on; whatever the

t*
will only wait long enough you shall 
ste this spirit of hopefulness, of reso
lute determination, of unshaken and 
unswerving confidence as to the ulti
mate issue. It was well put by an 
accomplished student, the proprietor 
of large estates, with whom I 
versed.

“ ‘It is true our brave troops have 
had to fall back on some of our 
fronts,’ he said, ‘and they may have to 
fall back still further, but we have 
plenty of room to fall back. If we 
fall back from Warsaw there is still 
Pinsk, in the Pripet marshland. If 

fall back from Pinsk, there is still 
If we fall back from Kiev,

London, Aug. î4s—S,he Daily Tele
graph has received from Bucharest,» 
Roumania, the following despatch:

"Roumanie has replied to the Ger
man threatened prohibition of Rou
mania imports by removing all Rou
manian restrictions on the export of 
grain and reducing export duties to 
the following rates per hundred kilo
grammes (220 pounds) :

“Wheat 6 francs ($1.17); barley and 
oats 5 francs; maize, 4 francs; peas, 
beans and similar products, 10 francs.

“Prompt action to stimulate exports 
was made necessary by the fact that 
it was impossible to find storage for 
the new crops on account of the un- 
cxn cted belancc of last year’s har
vest. Unless Germany's threatened 
boycott is carried out it ir hoped that 
exports will proceed henceforth at the 
ite of six hundred cargoes a day.
“There is r.o indication of Roumania 

yielding to the German demands for 
the transit of munitions,"

B Almost exclusive attention of mili-, 
tary observers has recently been di- - 
rected to the operations at Kovno, 
which is the first strong Russian 
fortress atacked by the method em
ployed at Antwerp—a system der ;..t 
vised by the Bavarian General Sauer. ,1... -;q 
This consists of a cyclonic attack 
with heavy artillery on one point with
out an attempt at investment.

The check and partial repulse of 
the Germans in the Baltic region has 
stopped theoretical discussion of the 
possibilities of a German offensive 
against Petrograd, which is generally 
regarded as premature.

NEW COMMITTEE.
Petrograd, via London, Aug. 14- 

Following are the members of the 
committee appointed to inquire into 
the causes of insufficient ammunition 
suffered by the Russian military for
ces.

Gen. Hughes Pays 
Tribute to Good 
Feeling Created.

!E :ImportantPositions 
All Around Krithia 
Are Captured.

con-

H. -t

VON DER London, Aug. 14.—General Hughes 
received a number of newspaper men 
last night, to whom he gave a descrip
tion of his visit, extending eight days, 
to the front. He crossed and return
ed on a destroyer, among those ac
companying him being General Lord 
Brooke, Sir Max Aitken, Colonel Car- 
rick and Captain Guest.

General Hughes paid a tribute to 
the efficiency of the transport service.

Visiting the Canadian division, he 
was accompanied by Prince Alexan
der of Teck, and found the Canadians 
in excellent spirits, and remarked: “I 
gave the lads some cheery words, but 
really they did not need any cheering 
up.”

He stayed three nights with General 
French, and had the honor of being 
received by the King of the Belgians. 
He also met General Joffre, General 
Foch and the French soldiers. Gen. 
Hughes added: “They are splendid, 
and fully alive to their work.” Gen. 
Hughes incidentally added that on his 
mother’s side his ancestors were 
French soldiers. He met General See
ley, and had the opportunity of wel
coming him as commander of the Can
adian troops.

TRIBUTE TO BRITISH.
Referring to the British troops, 

General Hughes said: “The British 
soldier has always been a marvellous 
man, but not in the history of the 
world and in none of Britain’s wars 
have there been greater heroism, 
pluck, devotion and courage displayed 
than in this war. The inspiration 
which they have is not simply to 
thrash the Germans, but to beat them 
to preserve the spirit of liberty.”

There will be an inspection of the 
Canadian troops on Monday by Prin
cess Alexandra of Teck.

Speaking of the relations between 
the Canadian troops and others at the 
front, General Hughes remarked: 
“What charmed me was not only the 
popularity of the Canadians with the 
British forces, but also the excellent 
way in which the Canadians got on 
with the people of the country, both 
in France and Belgium. There is no 
doubt about the popularity of the 
boys in England.”

London, Aug. 14.—An Athens de
spatch to the Daily Chronicle says:

“Operations on an extensive scale 
have been resumed on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula and the. latest news is on 
the whole very favorable. The battle 
has been general in the region around 
Krithia.

The allies having been strongly 
reinforced, attacked the Turkish posi
tions and in brilliant fashion won two * 
lines of trenches which, according to 
French officers, possess considerable 
strategic importance.

BIG ARTILLERY DUELS <
In the region of Achi Baba artil

lery duels have been intense.
At Avi Burnu a British battalion 

was forced to retire for some 300 
yards before a particularly violent at
tack but the position is none the 
worse for that occurrence. During 
this attack three enemy aeroplanes 
flew over our lines directing the 
Turkish fire,

TURKS CLAIM SUCCESS 
Constantinople, Aug. 14.-—The war 

office yesterday made public the fol
lowing official communications:

"Within three days we have cap
tured eight machine guns and muni
tions near Avi Burnu (on the Galli
poli Peninsula.)

Our artillery has hit a hostile war
ship off Avi Burnu.

Near Sedd-ul-Bahr, on the right 
wing, we took trenches of a hundred 
yards by storm.”
TURKS CAUGHT UNPREPARED 

Athens, Aug. 14.—Details of the 
operations of the. allies in the Galli
poli Peninsula, beginning last Satur
day night, have been received here. 
Small transports steamed in the dark
ness to a position in the middle en
trance of the Gulf of Saros. A gigan
tic attack of the allies on all fronts 
at daybreak occupied the full atten
tion of the Turks, leaving them no 
time to prepare for a landing which 
was made at a point not yet specified 
in the reports. Besides they did not 
know where, on a 50 mile coast, 
landing would occur.

The British-French artillery pour
ed a terrific hail of shells on the 
Turkish trenches, and knowing the 
range to within a fraction of a yard, 
the gunners inflicted severe punish
ment. At times the whole line was 
obliterated by a billowy curtain of 
creamy smoke. The Krithia tower, 
which had withstood a dozen bom
bardments, came toppling down. For 
an hour the air was rent with terrific 
crashes, one blending with another as 
whistling projectiles sailed overhead

GOLTZ GOESwe EKiev.
there is still Kharkov, and if we fall 
"back from Kharkov, there are still 
half a dozen places from which to 
fall back before we fall back from 
Saratov. And if we fall back from 
Saratov, there is still Vralsk and all 
Asia to fall back on.

“ ‘In government departments, min
isters, permanent officials and junior 
clerks all breathed the same unchang
ing spirit of hope and of confidence 
to Russia’s loyalty to her allies in 
the great cause. There is no possible 
question, nor can there ever be. All 
talk to the^ contrary is so much clap
trap, the sensational talk of dissen
tients and mischief-mongers.

“Especially is this true of Russia’s 
fealty to England. The fact that I 

Englishman claimed and 
for me wherever I went the respect, 
courtesy and co-operation of every in
dividual with whom I came in con
tact. Official, clerical and private 
alike, they counted me their brother 
in the greater and mighty cause.”

I

From Constantinople—A 
Sign of Desperate 

Straits There.
In Regard to Advance 

of Yank Funds to 
the Allies.

.j*.

Chairman, General Petneoff, S 
member of the Council of the Em. 
pire; M. Naoumoff, vice-president of s ‘
the Council of the Empire; Count 
Bobrinsky, vice-president of the Du- 

Adjutant-General Panteleiff, Sen*

>t :

I
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! !By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 14—A cable to The 

Tribune from Lugano, says
“The wife and family of Von Der 

Goltz Pacha, reorganizer of the Tur
kish army, passed through Bucharest 
on Tuesday from Constantinople, 
bound for Berlin. This is consider
ed a sign that he believes the posi
tion of the Turks desperate.

“The substitution of the Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg for Liman Von 

commander-in-chief ot 
the troops at Gallipoli, is called an
other proof of dissensions in the Ger
man staff at Constantinople. Germany 
is making her best efforts to intimi
date Bulgaria and Roumania by pour
ing immense numbers of troops into 
Hungary. Nearly 140,000 are now 
concentrated between the Ess and the 
Danube.

“If the attack on Serbia is success
ful Bulgaria will be summoned to 
grant free passage to the Austro- 
German army on its march to Con
stantinople. This critical situation 
forces the Balkan states to decide 
immediately with whom they will 
side.”

By special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 14.—International 

bankers who have been handling fin
ancial affairs for Great Britain, France 
and Russia in this country contem
plated to-day the possibility of ar
ranging a credit reaching $500,000,000 
to meet the situation arising from 
heavy European purchases of war mu
nitions and the consequent extraor
dinary decline in rates of foreign ex
change. Discussions of methods for 
advancing these sums were in pro
gress.

One of the chief questions up lor 
consideration was the nature of se
curity to be required for the advances 
of American funds. It has been sug
gested that the credit may be secured 
by the deposit of American bonds 
held in Europe. An effort to collect 
such bonds for a similar purpose in 
Great Britain recently did not meet 
with an encouraging response. To 
facilitate this operation it was said 
to-day that it may be necessary for 
the British Government to impose a 
special tax on American bonds unless 
they are deposited with the Bank of 
England.

It is also proposed that British and 
Canadian bonds to the proportion of 
25 per cent, ol the total be advanced 
as collateral.

Suggestion had been made recently 
that $100,000,000 in credits, chiefly for 
Great Britain, be established here, but 
bankers have now taken the stand that 
when the bulk of American war sup
plies in process of manufacture is sent 
forward the final payment then due 
will be so large that $100,000,000 will 
be ineffectual in stemming the decline 
in exchange rates.

Mima;
ator Posnikoff. : t
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Sanders as WITH COTTON 1
I

Unlimited Men are 
to be Enrolled 
From Here For 
Battery.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Via London—The 

German authorities have not yet re
leased the American bark Pass 06 
Balmaha, which was brought into port 

fortnight ago, having on board 
5,000 bales of cotton from New York 
fer Archangel. The case is compli
cated with circumstances which may 
lead to considering the Pass of Balm
aha a good prize, although her cargo 
of cotton is not contraband.

The case is similar to that of the 
American Steamer Dacia in that the 
vessel was transferred from British 
to American registry after the out
break of the war and so far as can be 
ascertained, her cargo already had 
passed to the otvnership of the Russ
ian consignees.

The ultimate disposition of the 
Dacia may be awaited as a precedent. 
If this case results unfavorably to the 
Am->;ican owners of the ship, and 
cargo under the accepted rule of en
emy ship, the Pass of Balmaha also 
may be regarded as liable to con
fiscation.

MAKES OFFER !i
1a

I

<
It was intimated to-day 

that recruiting for the Cana
dian Field Artillery would 
open at the 32nd Field Bat
tery armory on King street 
or at the custom house beside 
the old post office, and that 
an unlimited number of men 
might be enlisted for active 
service.

Officers will be on duty at 
both these points to enroll 
and advise men, and with the 
popularity this branch has at
tained of late, it is anticipated 
there will be large numbers 
present themselves.

The magnificent and the consistent 
•fwork of Cooper, the catcher of the 
Brantford team, has not aione deeply 
impressed local fans, but also out
siders.

He is leading the Canadian league 
in baiting with 364 per cent, and field
ing 986 per cent. (Burrill also of 
Brantford, is second in batting with 
J58 per cent.)

Baseball experts across 
have been watching Cooper’s career 
and it will be no surprise to learn that 

of the big clubs, Philadelphia, has 
The price,

TOPICS OF DAY
By Special Wire w> tne Courier.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 
ability of the Duluth oarsmen to 
make another sweep of the river and 
the chances of Robert Dibble of To
ronto for another championship in 
single sculls were the principal topics 
for discussion by the experts as they 
gathered to-day for the final events 
of the national rowing regatta on the 
Connecticut River. The weather con
tinued of the best, with clear sky and 
only a faint breeze. The champion
ship single sculls were set for 5.30 
p.m. Two hours earlier the senior as
sociation singles was called and the 
winner of this event was to qualify 
to compete for the championship with 
Dibble and John R. Kelly of Phila
delphia.

i

14.—The

the line
a

one _
made au offer for him. 
rumored, is $2,500.

When seen by a Courier man Mr. 
T. J. Nelson confirmed the fact that 
an offer had been made, but would 
net confirm any details. “The offer 
is under consideration”, was all that 
he would remark.

Local patrons of the game 
greatly miss this heady player, vzho 
has been an outstanding figure of the 
team. At the same time they will be 
glad to hear of his justly earned call 
higher up.

LIEUT. SCANDRETT INJURED.
London, Ont., Aug. 14.—Lieut. J. 

Herbert Scandrett, who is mentioned 
in last night’s casualty list as suffering 
from shock and bruises as a result of 
a fall in a trial flight in England, was 
recently transferred from the 12th 
Battery, 3rd Canadian Field Artillery 
Brigade. A few weeks ago he was 
awarded both the Distinguished Ser
vice Order and the Distinguished Con
duct Medal for gallantry at the battle-

ll
; : ^

:OUTFOUGHT KID ALLEN
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 14.—Augie Rai
ner of New York, who won the na
tional amateur welterweight cham
pionship in San Francisco this year 
outfought Kid Allen of Brooklyn in 
a ten round bout at Far Rockaway 
last night. Ratner weighed 144, Allen 
142 pounds.

fl 1 I
CIVILIANS PASS THROUGH

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berne, Aug. 14.—More than 20,000 
Italian civilians in all have passed 
through Switzerland on their way 
home from Austria. Twenty-five spe
cial train» were employed to convey 
them. ,

will ■C. H. Pace, superintendent of St. 
Peter’s Sunday School, Coborug, has 
enlisted with the Cobo’urg Heavy 
Battery, and is leaving with them for 
Halifax.

The German auxiliary Meteor was 
said to be laying mines off the British 
coast when she sank the Ramsey, | front.(Continued on Page 4)
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“QUALITY FIRST»

“Pictorial Review 
Patterns”

“Acme Dress 
• Forms” giif1

reputed in
ventor of the gin rickey, died Sud
denly at Washington.

George Williamson,

S3;

Saturday Hurry-Out Specials t
The town Council of Montclair, 

N.J., seeks legai sanction the 
slaughter of starlings.

Miss Ella Prouse is visiting in De
troit to-day.

Mrs. A. E. Fish of Oakville, is visit
ing in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes were 
visitors in Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tranmer, Queen St., 
fire holidaying at Jackson’s Point.

-*> —

Mrs. A. S. Hardy of Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. C. H. Waterous, River 
Road. N

-----<$>-----

Mr. Styles and son, Douglas, have 
returned from an enjoyable trip ro 
Algonquin Park.

Miss Irene Lyons of St. Mary’s is 
the guest of Miss Grace Adams, 
Northumberland St.

Mrs. W. F. Patterson entertained 
informally on Thursday afternoon for 
Mrs. Brandscombe of Picton.

Mrs. E. B. Crompton has returned 
from a month’s vacation at Orchard 
Point, Atherley, on Lake Simcoe.

ii .. i i. ............ ■ ■■■ n . . i
' *

Special purchase of dainty Blouses, new models. These Blouses are manufacturers’ 
samples, extra fine quality, in white Voile and Lawn, also fancy "spot and stripe QO 
Voile. Regular $1.50 to $2.00. Saturday selling .....................................................................................  «70 V

Miss Tessie Crompton has return
ed from a months’ holidays at Orch
ard Point, Lake Simcoe. Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Bell, are

Mrs. A. B. LeeTs47 Dalhousie St., j visiting in the city, 
visit to friends and reta-

A tract of 38,000 acres in Wash
ington county, Maine, is to be used 
for a grazing ranch.

Ruth Haines was scalped while 
watching a trick bear at a gypsy 
camp in Philadelphia.

The first zebra born in America 
is being carefully watched at Central 
Park Zoo, New York.

Walter M. Paul, as a British lord, 
did up many well-known people in 
Los Angeles; he is only 17.

The American Tobacco Company 
has an order for 4,000,000,000 cigar
ettes for the allied armies.

Mr John Hill returns to-night from 
a business trip to Montreal.

has left on a 
tives in London and other places. Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Blouses, in white, white with colored collars. Regu

lar $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday selling.....................................................................................................................

Children’s Wash Hats in 
$1.25. Saturday selling, each

98cMrs. Bruce Gordon,Mr. and
Church St., motored to Niagara Falls 
for the week-end, returning on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Geo. Ballachey, of Buffalo, is
Misses

white Pique, Poplin and Crepe. Regular $1.00 and
the week-end guest of the 
Ballachey.

-- <£>—•
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grierson re

turned home after visiting friends in 
Oakville.

Miss Mae Bennett, Brant Avenue, 
is spending a couple of weeks m 
Ridgeway, the guest of Mrs. Ed.
W

Mrs. A. P. Vansomeren, Miss 
Esme and .Master Alf., leave to-day 
for Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster and 
. ~ , „ „ - t , Miss Bre vster, have returned from aMr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Duf- j t ■ t(J yoston 

ferin Ave., left this week on an ex- ,
tended trip to Red Rock and South- 1 ty^-s. Wm. Donnelly, Palmerston 
ern California. 1 Avenue, has returned to the city after

spending a week in Oakville.

-—<£>---
Mrs. J. Stratford left on Tuesday 

for Toronto, where she is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. R. G. O 
Thompson.

~^s>—
Capt. Will Newman is in Niagara-- 

on-the-Lake, where he is taking a 
military course of instruction.

—^—-
Miss Aileen Robertson, of Toronto, 

formerly of this city, is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. W. Legatt, Montreal.

The Detroit Employers’ Associa
tion says there is a big demand there 
for 2,000 expert mechanics.

A Curtiss war plane carried four 
people up 8,300 feet over Buffalo in 

service test for the allied armies.

---<$>---
Mrs. A. D. Hardy returned 

Tuesday from Bridgeburg where she 
has been the guest of Mrs Baxter at 
her summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, of To
ronto, are among the former Brant- 
fordit’es registered at Little Metis, 
Que.

Rousing Values in the 
Hosiery Section

on !
Saturday Selling in the 

Staple Department
Aid. T. E. Ryerson and Mrs. Ryer- 

son attended yesterday the funeral of 
Sheriff McCall of St. Thomas.

— --
Mrs. Boomer of London, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. G. C. MacKen- 
zie, at the Rectory, Albion Street.

a
Negro educators will have movies 

an answer to those en-
-------- ,

Mr. F. A. Frost, B.A., Principal of
Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, and 
family are the guests of Mrs. E. Van- 
Camp, Clarence St.

Mrs. T. J. Fair and Miss Helen 
Lloyd J ones returned on Tuesday 
from The Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Colored Lisle Hose, 85c, 75c, 50c.
Saturday selling.................................. ..

Children’s White Lisle.
Saturday .............. ...................................................

Black Silk Lisle Hose. Regular
50c. Saturday selling...............................

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose.

prepared 
titled “The Birth of a Nation.”

as
White Indian Head. Regular 15c. I 

Saturday selling........................................ .. -LU V
36 in. Print, in light and dark col- Q1 - 

ors. Regular 15c. Saturday....................  O V

All wash materials in Voiles and 
Crepes. Regular 55c. Saturday............

Three pieces 36 in. White Cotton.
Regular \2y2c. Saturday.......................

Two pieces 33 in. Factory Cotton. P 1 ..
Regular 10c. Saturday.......................... O 2 L

White Honeycomb Quilts. Sat- QQ-,
urday selling .................................................... «70V

Crepes and Voiles, in white antj Off « 
fancy. Regular 50c. Saturday selling OtJ V

Next door to South Clark street 
police station at Chicago a starving 
family was accidentally discovered.

C*/ —
Mr. W. W. Tisdae, of the Post Of- Little Miss Mary and Billie Hughes 

ficè staff, leaves on Monday for 0f Dufferin Avenue, are visiting their 
Windermere, Lake Rosseau, Mus- aunt at Port Stanley for a lew 
koka, where he will spend his vaca- i weeks, 
lion.

Miss Gwendolyn Lloyd, of Toronto, 
spent the day in Brantford on Wed
nesday, the guest of Miss Kathleen 
Re ville.

Miss Helen Heasley, Church St., en
tertained at the tea hour on Thursday, 
in honor of Miss Irene Sanderson, a 
former Brantfordite.

Wilbur Glenn Voliva of Zion City 
he cbould win over all Billy 

in three hours’ 15csays
Sunday’s converts 
talk.

—$>—
Mr. and Mrs. James Harley, have 

returned to the city after a months 
holiday at Point-au-Baril, Georgian 
Bay.

• --
Miss Nora Gaffney of Toronto, 

Miss Ndra Peddle of Pittsburg and 
Miss C. L. Peddie of 175 Darling St. 
have returned to the city after holi
daying at Crystal Beach.

—---
Miss Emily Bunnell, who has been 

visiting relatives in California for 
some time will accompany her par
ents on their trip up the Pacific
Coast to Vancouver, B.C.

—-s>—
Mrs. William Paterson, Sr.,

Mrs Brandscombe, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Char
lotte St., left Friday for the latter’s 
home in Picton.

Mrs. R. H. Reville and little Master 
Richard Keene will return the first of 
the week from Detroit, where they 
were the guests of Miss Florence 
Reville.

8ic EmbroideriesDr. J. E. Langstaff of Brooklyn, 
after years of test, has launched an 
unrockable boat, doing 20 miles an 
hour.

27 in. Embroidery. Saturday
selling...............................................................

Insertions. Saturday
selling ...............................................................

44 in. Embroidery. Saturday FO-,
selling......................................................... ..............Ox/V

Leather Hand Bags. Regular
75c. Saturday selling..........................

Colored Lisle Gloves.
• Saturday .........................................................

Ribbons in Roman stripe and Dresden. 
Regular 50c and 65c. Saturday, 
yard ....................................................................

19cDuring the month of August there 
will be no teas served by the lady 
members of the Brantford Golf club 
on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Irene Sanderson, a former 
resident of Brantford, now residing 
in U. S., is visiting Miss Helen 
Heàsley, Church St.

Miss Isobel Saunders, who 
been visiting Miss Mayden Stratford 
the past two weeks, returned
Tuesday to her home in Toronto.

---------
Mr. R. R. Harris, of Pittsburg, Pa., 

wàâ a visitor in town this week spend 
ing Friday with his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Harry Harris and family, Darling St.

Mr. Yager was a visitor in the city 
this week, leaving for New York, 
where he sails for England shortly to 
join his wife and her daughter, Miss 
Dimples Yager.

2cThe convicts at Sing Sing are to 
have a prison coinage available for 

the Welfare LeagueMiss Katchmka Mackenzie of Tor- purchase at
store there.

has
onto, is visiting her grandparents the 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mackenzie at the 
Rectory, Albion street.

Soden at New Yorkon ,19cPatrolman 
was wounded by a bullet which ric
ocheted off a horse’s head as he shot

8and

Ladies’ Rain CoatsOn Friday evening a number of the 
younger set gave Miss Lillian Hyslop 
of Chicago, the popular niece of Mrs. 
Herbert Yates, who is spending the 
summer here at Wynarden, a delight
ful little surprise party.

Major Ballachey is spending the 
week-end in Dunnville, where Mrs. 
Ballachey and family have been in 
camp. There will be quite a family 
gathering there, including Mr. George 
Ballachey. Miss Meg. Ballachey. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ballachey of High River, 
Alberta, and G. M. Ballachey.

19cit.
Hefcer Clark, journalist, 

"Max Adeler,”
Pa,

Charles
widely known 
humorist, died at Eaglesmere, 
aged 74.

For Saturday’s selling the Ready-to-Wearas

25cSection are ottering Ladies’ (P J Qfff 

Rain Coats, all sizes....................
Dr. J. F. Devane, of San Mateo,

his bi
thief by

Cal., put mumps germs on 
cycle handles and caught a 
the clue.

Bargains in all Departments for Saturday’s Selling!Miss Doris Hardy, Hazelbrooke
month’s 

where
Mr. and Mrs. van Somerin and Mr. 

Alfred and Miss Esme, motored to 
Grimsby Paik to-day, where they 
have taken a summer cottage for the 
balance of the season.

Farm, has returned from a 
vacation at Lewiston, N.Y., 
she has been the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Jones.

King Harid Bahdon and his born
ai; tribesmen were taken to a Chi
cago jail as disorderly and ordered 
deported. J. M. YOUNG CO.—«s>-—

Mrs. John Bunnell of Chicago, who

OUR LOCAL AGENTS
with the Misses Bunnell, Wellington 
Street.

Prince Pignatelli, Brooklyn bank
rupt, has 288 cents in cash and Ü-700 
in wearing lapparel against $35,542 
liabilities.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnn IBI

A HOME RUN WINS g 
MANY A GAME! £2

e

_! The Daily Courier can be purchas-
- Brântfbrd friends will be interested j ed from the following: 

to hear that Mrs. C. B. Watts, of, CENTRAL.
Toronto, a former well known resi- Stedman’s Book Store, 1G0 Colborne 
dent of this city is one of the patron- Street.
esses at the Balmy Beach Tennis Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Club Dance, following the ladies re- Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street, 
gatta on Saturday. W. Menzie, 224 Market Street.

Pickels* News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

., i rx*—
For trouncing g man .

the Stars and Stripes two West Point 
cadets were fined $1 e&ch in New 
York. ■

Atlantic City Board of Freeholders 
rejected the prosecutors bill V 
$4,000 for gathering evidence in tour 
crap games. _______

Falling 65 feet from a roof, Ray 
Reed of Forty Fort, Pa., landed m 
a tank holding 3 feet of water and 
was unhurt.

who jeered

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Newman & 
Sons Prices Official Batting and Fielding Averages.— /ï>

Mr. H. W. Fitton is spending a 
few weeks in Montreal and Little 
Metis, Capt. Walter Creighton, who 
recently sailed for England, spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Fit- 
ton and Mrs. W. Creighton, prior to 
his departure on active service. A 
number of relatives and friends jour
neyed to Quebec to see Captain 
Creighton off.

Will Save over hSS» Œ

rTrsehcondb,eeand Comstock foutrh. T he following^thefigures for ^e Brantford team: ^ a

176 37
127 10
65 9
63 97

155 175
15 19 o
63 6 2

107 20 IO
3 48 5 •

505 32 8
1 193 29

The

You Money ! EAST WARD.
Slieard, A., .423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., toy Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Vlellen, J. W., corner Brock and
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H., g Rawdon Street. 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St.
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhamtner, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. £.. lou William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mutlholland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

W„

P
.364
358 

• 338 
.290 
.270 
.256 
.250 
.242 
.241 
.240 
.240 
.209 
.151
.lOQ
.093

hasGrace Keller, of Lititz, Pa.,, 
been thirty years telephone operator 
there, but says she is too young 
to be pensioned.

3•37 143 22 52
.... 67 254 43 91
. .. 38 133 34 45
. .. 62 241 36 70
. .. 67 226 22 61
...13 43
... 13 32
... 62 231

Cooper, BranArd, ........................
Burrill, Brantford, r.f. ..........
Comstock, Brantford, c.f.
Mullen, Brantford, 3b ...............
Fried, Brantford*2b ...................
Walker, Brantford, p...................
Deneau, Brantford, ib ..............
Dunn, Brantford, r.f....................
Close, Brantford, p ...................
Ivers, Brantford, ib .....................
Dunlop, Brantford, .......................
Foran, Brantford, r.f..................
Green, Brantford, l.f.....................
Warner, Brantford, p. ..............
Creswell, Brantford, p.................

j [ Try us for Diamonds, 
! I Watches, Lockets 

Rings, Etc.
j ' We are showing a very 
j » select line in Bracelet 
j > Watches. We will be 
\ r pleased to show them 
| \ to you.

l6§ 6
4._*>—

’Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin Ave., 
is expected home the first of the 
week from Montreal, where she was 
summoned by the sudden illness c.f 
her daughter, Mrs. W. Hammond of 
Kingston. Many friends will be glad 
to hear that Mrs. Hammond is mak
ing a rapid recovery and will accom
pany Mrs. Kohl to this city, where 
she will spend some time with her 
parents.

9
indictments for counterteit- 

Hans Smith,
Two

ing against Rev. Fr. 
convicted of murder in New York, 
were quashed.

1 o11
8 o

56 o I 15 
00058 1419

46 o 94.... 56 192
.... 63 229 
.... 28 no 
----- 13 53
...15 46
...18 43

The editor of the Atlanta prison 
paper accuses other convict editors 
of stealing his good stuff and calls 
them dishonest.

1 555
12 423
1I 1i 4 27

4 28
o o
o o

o
Monsignor J. J- McCann, Vicar- 

General of the Toronto Roman Cath
olic diocese, is dead.

The Toronto Board of Control re
fused to accept acting Chief Smith s 
resignation from the fire department, 
but re-nominated Col. J. G. Langton 
for fire commissioner.

Robert Bowie, ex-mayor of Brock- 
ville, died in his 7Cth year.

The Anglo-Californian, which had 
four-hour fight with a submarine, ar
rived at Montreal.

o
- -$•—

Many Brantford friends will be in
terested in the following engagement 
announcement, Mr. D’Arcy Hubbell 
being a former resident of this city:

“Mrs. S. P. Gardiner announces the 
engagement of her only daughter, 
Frances Grace, to Mr. D’Arcy Orde 
Hubbell, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lawrence Hubbell, Toronto, 
marriage will take place quietly early 
in September.”

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS form of a circular glass which is] After drawing his pension thirty

hinged and can be laid flat on the bar- ^ years Ralph Vreeland, of Bloomm. 
rel of the rifle for special purposes, j ^ ^ j ba(j stopped because
It is regarded by experts as excellent ’ ’’
for sharpshooting. The rifles, amongst he was a deserter._____
which is also a Mauser similar to 
those used by the Boers during the 
South African war, have been mount
ed in a stand in the Central Museum.

* * *

r OLD WORLD NOTES.■3
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing The Croix Rouge Française, in a 

letter written by the Vicomtesse de la 
Panous to the hon. gen. secretary of 
the Franco-Scottish Society, Edin
burgh, makes the following acknowl
edgment of the sum raised on the lhe Scottjsh Coal Trade Concilia- 
French Red Cross flag day in Edm- tion Board having met twice without 
burgh: “The French Ambassador has cornjng to a decision in regard to the 
handed us your magnificent contribu- claim by tbe Scottish miners for an 
tion to our fund, the proceeds of your increase of 50 per cent, on the 1888 
flag day. I know the Ambassador basjs> sir George Askwith, K.C.B., of 
has sent his thanks to Edinburgh with tbe Board of Trade, was called in as 
those of the French nation, but I feel neutral chairman, and he has now is- 
I must add mine. We are infinitely suecj his award. The miners’ claim 
grateful to you all helping us to tend amounted to Is. 3d. per day of an in- 
those brave men who are fighting for crease> and they have been awarded 
our country and for yours. In con- The claim was for 50 per cent, on
formity with your wish, it is purposed ; the 188g basis, less 183/4 per cent.
to devote the greater part of your (about gd per day) granted two 
cheque to the purchase of an X-ray months ago on account of the higher 
apparatus in an automobile to work cost Qf i;vjng. The actual advance 
with the French army. If we have asked for was therefore Is 3d per day, 
any money left, it will be employed an(j tbe present rate is about 7s. 9d. 
in a useful way, and you will be kept day.

On the car will be |

MissouriHarvey Anderson of 
University football fame, will repvc 
sent the Y.M.C.A. at Russian Prls 
on camps in Germany.. .

13
The

- <$> -
Miss Cora J. Gould of Moosejaw, 

Sask., formerly of the Y. W. C. A., 
staff of this city was a visitor in 
Brantford on Tuesday, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Malcolm, Chest- 

Miss Gould was en route

deaf mutes t°Following two 
cadge a drink, caused them to 
thrash Clifford Terrell that he is in 
a hospital at Lancaster, Pa.

I The Royal Cafe i
;; 151 COLBONE STREET Î

Spring andScrivner,
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. !.. 2_>5 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave. 
Willits, N.. 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT. 
Morrison F. F... 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwright. H„ 121 Oxford St

corner
Walter Murray, ex-warden of Ox- 

of Blenheimford county and 
township, died following a stroke sus
tained two days ago.

ex-reeve
Rev. Emory M. Watson, r.egio 

pastor of Philadelphia, was order* ' 
to stop shrieking in his pulpit am* 
to keep the windows down..

- - Table d’hote—Meals a la carle 
; ’ at all hours.
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

furnished

nut Ave.
from New York, where she has been 
taking a special course in expression 
from Dr. Clarke, who is at the head 
of that branch of education _ in the 
Chicago University. Miss Gould is 

I spending a few weeks at the parental 
I home in Stratford, and will leave for 

Calgary at ti e beginning of the fall 
session of the Mount Royal College, 
where she has been appointed teacher
of expression and literature.

--------
Miss Minnie She an of Brantford, 

was the little flower girl at the 
Blum-Leiser nuptials last Tuesday 
evening in Toronto, at Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Oberdorfer’s, 20 Metcalfe St. 
The wedding was one of the prettiest 
ot the season, the handsome bride, 
Miss Hattie E. Leiser, being given 
away by Mr. Oberndorler; the cere
mony being conducted by Rabbi 
Jacobs. The bridal gown was of 
heavy crepe de chine draped with 
beautiful point lace, and veil crowned 

j with orange blossoms.
Mrs. Oberndorfer, the matron of 

honor, wore a gown of white satin, 
veiled with point d’esprit and the 
little flower girl, Miss Minnie Shean, 
was frocked in a dainty gown of white 
silk with a quaint little white silk 
bonnet. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blum left for Atlantic City, and 
will reside in Rochester, the groom’s 
home city.

The Independent Order of Oddfel
lows Grand Lodge closed its session 
at Stratford. It voted $1,000 to fit up 
an Oddfellows’ ward in the Ontario 
Base Hospital in England.

during mvul hours, i 
aluo from 10 p.iu. to 1’4 p.m. 

Dining rooms for ladles and geu-

■* Music

Rev. W. J. Snyder, of Impel” '
car fares, tfiat** tlemen. Pa., paid nine street 

his wife had taken without paymf 
for a five-year-old daughter.

Special Dinner, 2Th* and 35c

;; James and Clarence Wong
T PROPRIETORS

at V i
MOTHER TO MOTHERS.

AN APPEAL.
You say you love your son too well 

To bid him go to fight—
To face the German shot and shell 

Where Wrong is throttling Right?

Think you those mothers who have 
sent

Their sons to face the foe,
Felt not their souls with anguish rent 

E’en while they bade them “Go!”

O Blind to Duty’s finger-post 
And Deaf to Duty’s call,

Let Fear bestir you, lest the host 
Barbarian on us fall.

Here in our peaceful, sheltered Land, 
Shattering homes, and—Worse— 

Too late, ah, then, to make a stand; 
Huns heed not prayer nor curse 1

"Be British!’ Heed your Country's 
call,

Act not the Alien’s part!
God keep your Boy, what’er befall;

And His Peace keep your heart!
, —“Mater Militis.,”

Minister of 
that 

were

Sir George Foster,
Trade and Commerce, denied 
Canada’s customs restrictions 
causing American grain and flour, in
stead of Canadian, to find their way 
to Great Britain.

At the merchants’ picnic 
ora, 111, Phillip Lovati, was 
the homeliest man in 10,000 
and asked it to be put in the paPc,s

William Wagner, constable 
rested Charles Minnin at York, bj 
for stealing the former’s chicken:,, 
but the thief and handcuffs g” 
away.

voted
there

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

duly informed. _ ......
inscribed that it is a gift from the At a children’s matinee exhibition 
people of Scotland, so that all our the other afternoon fire broke out in 
men can read the message of fratern- a picture house, in Stornoway, and 
ity it conveys. As soon as the car is the building was burned to the 
ready the photo will be sent to you, ground. There was a large number of 
and in due time you will be advised children in the house at the time, but 
on which part of the front it works.” fortunately all were got clear without

injury. The fire originated in the op- 
The Dundee Free Library Commit- erator’s chamber, which, ac/ording to 

tee have just received an interesting j requirements, was fireproof, but the 
loan from the 4th Battalion of the t flaxnes very speedily spread to other 
Black Watch in the form of a bequest parts Gf tbe building, which was com- 
from the late Major Nelson. The loan pjetely destroyed in half an hour, 
consists of six rifles of various kinds, » * »
on some of which the major had An outbreak of black leg of an un
worked out ideas of his own, and ap-1 preccdented nature has occurred dur-
plied them to the rifle of the time. ;ng the past few weeks on the lands vlctpa- ___
One remarkable weapon included in of the Congested Districts’ Board *pbe seC0nd quarter ol the Ve 
the collection is fitted with a teles- near Tulsk, around which district sbowed -2$1 iess fires in New Y oik
copie sight, which enables a marks- the board owns upwards of three ---------- . ; n wants
man to locate the object of his aim thousand acres of land. Already Pottsville Game Ass ,ilBe
with absolute accuracy. Another has1 something like twenty beasts have ; Pennsylvania to tax cats 
a modification of the telescope in the succumbed to the disease, destroyers,

** * ar
Simon Devlin, foreman for thirty 

of the C. P. R freight sheds 
he wasyears

at Guelph, dropped dead as 
about commencing his day’s work.You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

DeThe United States Treasury 
partment will publish the names 1 
those who got loans to get ou ”■ 
the war zone and have not icjm

bush-A wheat yield of 25,350,000 
els, and a total yield of 112,617,920 
bushels of grain of all kinds is the 
estimate of U. S. Consul Reat or 
Alberta. them.

Not here, 
bottle

S. B. Whitaker, of DçsMrs.
Moines. Ia„ obtained money to 
her claims to the estate of Sir 
cis Drake in England and was

that the total
contributions now received by 
Militia Department for machine guns 
amount to $2,000,000, enough to buy 
2,000 guns.

Ottawa estimates
the

A Phone Cull will bring joe 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
I* bone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

* E.
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75cBlack Messaline and Pail
lette on sale at

Black Paillette, 30 in. wide, a beau 
tiful quality. Regular price
40c yard. Saturday.......................

Black French Messaline, 36 in. wide, 
exquisite quality. Regular 
$1.25. Saturday selling, yard.

98c and

75c
98c

L SATURDAY. AUGUST 14, I!
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THE BEST
The careful inve 

definite security and 
No other form c 

requirements is mort 
tures issued by The 
pany.

t

The Laws of the] 
Executors and Tntsl 
these Debentures. w| 
of the security afford 
These Debentures a

The Royal Loai
for sums of One Ht] 
anyone applying for

The
Salectio 

of an 
Execute

When selecting your exe 
consider carefully the advai 
of having this Company's c 

at the service of yourence
Because we specialize in thi 
of service, estates of which 1 
named executor arc cIfi< 
and economically adminii 
Ask for further particulars.

The Trusts and Gua
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto,
JAMBS J. WARKKN, K. B. STO(j 

lipnrrnl Mal

BRANTFORD BRANC1
T. H. MILLER, Managed 

114 Dalhousie Street

President.

Ontario Ci 
Debenture

MiSecurity.
I .lui;City of Ton'llt<

City of Ottawa.............. 1 Jàt
City of Haniill
Citv of Brantford..........1 Oct
City of London........... 31 Julj
City of St. Catharines .8 Sepl
City of Berlin.............. 1918 t
City of Stratford........ .. 1 Jan
City of Sault Stc. Marie.1 Ap 
City of Fort William. . 1 Fet 
City of Port Arthur. .. 1 Jurt

! ')>! toil

Write for Full Particûl;

Jno. S. Dowling
LII

Brantford, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N 
WEST LAND BKfiULATIt

ifTtHB sole fiend ot « family, or 
over 1R years old, may hon 

quarter-section of available Dojnl 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alt 
oilcant must appear in person a 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Aj 
the District. Entry by proxy ma; 
at any Dominion Lands 
Sub Agency), on certain conditio 

Dutleu—Six months residence 
cultivation of tbe land In each 
veare A homesteader may II'. 
nine mtlea of his homestead »»i 
at least SO acres, ou certain rond 
habitable house Is required eic< 
residence is performed in the vie!

In certain districts a homes 
good standihe may Pre empt a 
section alongside his homeslea 
$3.09 per acre.

Duties—r months residence I 
three years after earning homes 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivât 
emotioü Datent may be obtained j 
homestead patent, on corfaio col 

A settler who has exhausted 
etead right, may take a pun-hat 
stead In certain districts. Prh-c 
acre. Duties—Must reside 8«i 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subj 
duction !n case of rough, scrupb: 
land. Live stock may he subal 
cultivation under certain rond!»

W. W. CORY. C.l 
Deputy of the Minister of th 

N.B.—Unauthorized publient loi 
*dv*rtl*emuut will net be wale ft

f

l

#L

Remnants of Wool Goods 
on Sale SATURDAY at

HALF PRICE
Habutai Washable Silk, 

white, 36 in. Saturday selling 59c
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S. G. Read & Son, Limited Offer for Sale 
the Following Properties:

■MARKETSTHE BEST INVESTMENTS SENT OVER AT LAST No. 5911—201 Rawdon St., red brick house, 1}4 stories, cellar full 
size, bath, furnace, gas, electric lights, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, city and soft water, verandah. <29700

No. 5913—Brick 2 storey house, on Marlboro St., 4 bed- (CQ^AIi 
rooms, bath, furnace, gas....................................................... tptIUUu

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
A very large quantity of vegetables 

was displayed on the market this 
morning. If the recent rainy season 
has spoiled the grain, it has certainly 
been the life of vegetables and fruit. 
Green corn made its first appearance 
to-day. Most of the berries are now 
out of season. The following are the 
quotations:

1

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—After delay in 
shipment which Major Thomas, who 
purchased it, had a hard time ex. 
plaining to the Davidson Commis
sion into war contracts a month ago, 
the first part of the mechanical trans
port for the second" contingent has 
arrived in England from Canada.

There are 15 motor trucks in the 
mechanical transport allotted to the 
second contingent. Major Thomas, 
who supervised their purchase, 
bought them six months ago, but 
considerable delay ensued, as brought 
out before the commission, because 
of the purchase of bodies for the 
trucks which were afterwards found 
too narrow and for other reasons. 
Major Thomas declared before the 
commission, that the. trucks would 
not be needed till the second division 
went to the front and that they would 
be sent straight to France instead of 
to England. It was urged on the other 
hand that the delay in shipping the 
trucks would delay the sending of 
the second contingent to the front. 
It is learned, however, that they are 
now being sent to England.

It was stated at the Militia Depart
ment last night that the first conting
ent trucks, which were purchased by 
T. A. Russell and were shipped in 

11 HU twenty days, have, on the whole, 
0 IX) given a good account of themselves 

at the front and that only a ,few have 
had to be replaced. They were given 
very hard wear in the mud and water 
of Salisbury Plain before being sent 
to France at all._____________

The careful investor requires an investment of 
definite security arid of assured income.

No other form of investment answering these 
requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

No. 5915—Splendid house. No. 142 XV illiam St., white brick. 2 
stories, stone foundation, double parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath. Buck's Leader furnace, fl»OOKA 
electric lights, city and soft water, fruit trees.... «PVA4VV

1
■i

No. 5917—315 West Mill St., frame 1 storey, brick foundation, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, outside kit- A 
chen, city water............................. ...........................................

FRUIT.I
250 20 to 

1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 t o 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 *25 to

Apples, basket .......................
Wblte Cherries, basket .. 
black Cherries, basket 
Roil cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket .......................
Tbtmblvbvrries. box ............
Plums, basket .......................
licit Raspberries. 2 boxes 
Itlack Raspberries. 2 boxes

VKOKTASbKS

The Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust bunds in 
these Debentures, which is the x'ery best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
These Debentures are issued by

uo
or

No. 3919—2 storey residence on Erie Ave., red brick, bath, furnace, 
gas. 4 bedrooms; also brick house on Edward

(Will exchange both properties on farm.)
No 5921—31 Rawdon St., brick cottage, cellar full size, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, 2-piece bath. The price is 600

No. 5931—43 Émily St., rèd brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, U*1 1 4|A
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, city water................... VuUU
Also large list of farms and garden properties for sale. Write, 

call or phone this Agency.

WANTED—GOOD FARM SALESMAN

9b -’1
35
00
SO
(XI
00

The Royal Loan & Sailings Company 0 350 *25 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
C 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to

0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket...................
Asparagus, two bunches...

2 bunches................
3-SPECIALS-3

dîOQrtfi—New red brick, very neat 
thtiOUU 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. If you 
want something neat, see this.

—New red brick, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, 

hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St.

—New brick cottage, 8 
newly decorated.

0 (X)
o ooLettuce,

Beets, baskei ..........................
Radish ................. ...................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Onions. 2 bunches................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each .......................
Celery, bunch ..........................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bushel.........
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch .......................
Peas, shelled, quart............
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, each ...................
Squash, each .........................
New Potatoes, bush............
;roen Pcpp'rs, basket...

Beans, basket............................
Corn, dozen ...............................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

I/AIRY PRODUCTS

0 2ii
ft 00 ■

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same.

o oo
0 00 :0 70
0 00
0 10■

S. G. READ & SON, Limited0 10
0 25
o oo
0 on Real Estate & Insurance Agent*, Brokers & Auctioneers

BrantfordT. H. & B. 
Railway

ê 0 00
0 00 $1350129 Colborne Street0 00
0 00The

Selection 
of an 

Executor

0 10 
0 00
0 00
:• inFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

$1300 rooms,
Alonzo.MANY THOUSAND FARM 

LABORERS WANTED
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-am

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings ____

0 00 
0 37 
0 25
0 20

0 30 to
0 34 to
0 25 to
0 18 to

.> 0 22 to
\. 0 15 to

Butter, per lb -----
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen..............
Cheese, new, It)....

Do., old, Tb............
Honey, sections, lb

ME
\

0 00
0 00

THE DISASTROUS TREATY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent, 

Phone 110

MEATSC. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Beef, roast» .............................. n is tn 0 2flDo., sirloin, lb..................... » 18 to 0 20

Do., boiling -..................... S 18 to 0 00
stDok' »Tde ’ o â to «

heS:,TouSS; »§£ ooo

Lamb, bindquarter ............ ? 00 to 0 00
hind lp£ ....................... L 00 to V UO

Chons to . ............ 0 25 to 0 OOVpa? lb™ ..................... 0 12 to 0 18
Mutton ' to "" ........................ 0 15 to 0 20
Beef hearts "each..................... 0 25 to 0 30
Ifdneys lb .......................... 0 1291 10 0 00
Pork, fresh IMns, lb............ S ^ în n 00
Pork chops, to....................... ® 5° î° £ $
Dry salt pork, »..................... £ to 000
#t»re ribs. tb........................ Ç 13 to 0 00
Soring Chickens, pair .... 1 2o to 0 UU
Last Year’s Chickens, each 0 tir to 0 00
Bacon, back, lb....................... ® 25 to 0 00
Sausage. !b ................................ £ 12% to 0 00
Ducks, each ............................. 0 io to 0 00

LOOK HERE !“RETURN TRIP EAST’The “GOING TRIP WEST”Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. I4-— 
newspaper Echo de Bulgarie, in an 
editorial on the anniversary of the 
treaty of Bucharest (August ioth, 
1913), which the paper says has been 
disastrous not only to Bulgaria, but 
to all the Balkan states, declares that 
“until that stumbling block is remov
ed from the path of the. Balkan peo
ples there will neither be peace, tran
quility or security in the penmsu.a. 
the paper, speaking of the conditions 
for joining the entente allies, holds 
that a Balkan entente is impossible 
unless this treaty, which it asserts 
violates the racial rights of the to- 
terested nations, is annulled.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

/Ut 10th and 2«th-FromEKtngstou, Tlchborim

eluding intermediate stations and branches.
August 21st and 26th—From^Toronto.t^auït^St^Marie, ^

branches, but not East of or including Kingston, Tieh- 
hnrne Jet . Sharbot Lake or Renfrew

August 24th and ^‘b-^omjoro^o^n^sta^ns West^nd NoHb^ ^ row 

of Toronto to Sudbury ana Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

When selecting your executor, 
insider carefully the advantages 

,f having this Company’s experi- 
at the service of your estate.

Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the laud, ouly 30 minutes from the 

have been holding down for

rt

Harvest Help Excursions
$12 TO WINNIPEG 
August 19 and 26

From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and East in Ontario and Quebec.

mvuce
Because we specialize in this kind 
,,i service, estates of which we are

seat you 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale

.

named executor are efficiently 
nd economically administered. 
VT 1er further particulars.

r1 f August 21 and 26
From stations Toronto to North Bay 

inclusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

and to rent.

JOHN FAIRdlan
August 24 and 28

From stations in Ontario North and Fresh Herring, .....................
West of Toronto, but not including line Smelt», to............ ................... ..
Toronto to North Bay. For particulars Perch, to .............. ....................
as to tickets West of AVinnipeg. etc., ap Ciscoes, ............
n]v to auy Grand Trunk Ticket Agent. Fillets of Haddle, to............

-, iiiDirtlT White fish, lb . ■ ..............
K. WKlutll Salmon trout, to.....................

Depat Ticket Agent. Rhone *4* Haddies, to ..............................
THOS. Î. NELSON H«"lnÇa- large> eacJ........

OUT l-.-.n.,»,. -nU Ticket Agent. Phone I* go., IMM . -j~; ; ; ; ; ;

Yellow nickerel. to................
Silver bass ..............................

FISH
0 000 10 to 

0 16 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 1234 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 16 to

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor ior Patents 

20 MARKET ST. » Phone 14*
;3gSSas?
a tes the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes thaCtired feeling.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

o oo
o oo
0 00 Established over Forty-one'tears .

THE SIANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Boddy, Manager i 
Savings Bank Department k

0 00
0 00
0 oo

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES .1. WARREN, E. B. STOCKOALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. II. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
Via Canadian Pacific 

Attractive trips to various points 
in Quebec, New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince 
Edward Island. Tickets good going 
August 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, re- 
turn limit August 3!st, iqi5- To 
Maine resorts including Kennobunk- 
port, Portland, Old Orchard, etc. 
Tickets good going August 27th, 
28th and 29th, return limit Septem
ber 13th,, 1915. Particulars from Can
adian' Pacific Ticket Agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

0 Oti
0 00
0 00
0 ooPresident.
0 00

GRAIN
.. 0 65 to 0 00
.. 0 65 to
., tj 60 tn

1 40 to 
.. 14 00 to 0 00
.. 0 70 to 0 00

Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. ., 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay. per ton..............
Rye, bushel ..............

0 <w 
0 00 
0 0(1

;

NOBEL PRIZES
By Special \% ire to the Courier.

(.
Stockholm, via London, Aug. 14.— 

The amount available for the Nobel 
prizes this year is 144,000 -kroner 
($38,000) each, but it is possible that 
the distribution will be postponed. 
Next year the amount will be reduced 
by 20,000 kroner, this sum represent
ing the amount of the new Swedish 
defense tax. ________

HIDtsrtBÿg Van

Ontario City 
Debentures MRF.RIAL PAWLOW FARES.

To the California Exposition via Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway. 
Four splendid daily trains from the 

new passenger terminal, Chicago, to 
San Francisco, Los Angles, and San 
Diego. Choice of scenic and direct 
routes through the best of the west. 
Something to see all the way. Double 
track, automatic electric safety sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and furnish folders and full par- 

B. H. Bennet, G.A., 46
Yonge St.. Toronto. Ontario.

ft»TA»V>MtO
head office, TorontoMaturity.Security. H. B. Beckett CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000.000 RESERVE FUND, $7,000,000 ■M« -,1 July, 1945city "f ToroiiV

City nl Ottawa...............1 Jan., 1925
t’ily nl" Hamilton

,f Brantford........ 1 Oct., 1930
,f London...........31 July, 1918

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGERPELEG HOWLAND

PRESIDENTNONE UNUSUALLY ACTIVEFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU S I E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

ity Special Wire to tlie Courier.1922 to 1934 TRUST FUNDS É 4

ÆvRome, Aug. 14.—Except for a per
iod of activity by Mount Etna of a 

exclusively interesting to

XECUTORS and guardians should provide 
for the security and positive earning 

of funds entrusted to them by 
Funds may be

( it y 1 E1 ity
c'iiy of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
1 ity of Berlin.............. 1918 to 1944
City of Stratford.......... 1 J an., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie. 1 Ap!., 1935 
t ity of Fort William. .1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur. . .1 June, 1935

nature
volcanic experts, none of the great 
volcanoes in southern Italy is 
usually active. —
Etna nor Stromboli is now in erup
tion.

power
opening a Savings Account, 
withdrawn by cheque. When the particulars 
of the transaction are noted on the cheque it 
becomes, when cancelled by the bank, a receipt 
or voucher. Positive security. Highest current 
rate of interest paid.

TMEtSlAiWticulars.
un-

Neither Vesuvius,

D Î wwwvwwwww
BankOFJ

TO RENTStore
Fixtures

FOR SALE

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:!iiii:iii!iniiiiiiaiiiiiieiiiiiiiinn| NEW WAR LOAN
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 14.—The 
central banks and bankers have sent 
a circular to their members calling 
attention to the, forthcoming third 
war loan and declaring that it is the 
duty of the bankers to work against 
the tendency toward speculative in
vestments and market speculation. 
The circular suggests that the bank
ers refuse to accept commissions to 
buy stocks on margins, and give cli
ents no tips or advice regarding "the 
purchase of stocks or otherwise en
courage speculative dealings.

Lieut. F. E. Keating, in charge of 
South London Salvation Army bar
racks, \vas drowned vyhile bathing 
in the Thames.

To assist in the harvest the Educa
tion committee of the county of Kent, 
Eng., have released nearly 1,500 
school children. ,

The three hundredth anniversary 
of the celebration of the first Mass 
in Ontario was observed at Lafon
taine, near Penetanguishene.

The International Typographical 
Union, now in session at Los Angeles 
selected Baltimore as their place of 
meeting next year.

Alimony awarded Mrs. Deborah j 
Van I vers in 1867, and never paid will 
be given to her daughter, Mrs. Alive 
Parsons, of New York; it now totals 
$28,800.

H. T. WATT, manager

BRANTFORD, ONT. First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 

tenant.

Write for Full Particulars
» -<lEx Savings Department at all Branches®

1
8 The Pick of the | 

Coal Fields 1 !Jno. S. Dowling & Co. r FOR SALEj!1
There’s a difference in coal, g 

1 We’re selling our customers j 
g the best—a coal that gives I 

an even, lasting heat, and g 
burns clean to the last pound, p

LIMITED 260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

3 Cash Registers, new, cost 
$80 each, 
rolls. F'or $65 each, $5 down, 
$5 per month.

1 Silent Salesman, 8 ft. long, 
2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high, quartered 
oak, mirror back, glass top, 
front and ends; four glass 
shelves. Cost $8.00 per ft. Sale 
price only $35.00. lîasy terms.

1 Side Wall Case, 10 ft. long, 
containing double sliding doors, 
movable shelves, sliding arch 
doors and arch for register, also 
base for same, containing draw- 

shelves, doors, also slides. 
Cost $120.00. For only $50.00. 
Easy terms.

1 doz. High Back Oak Chairs,
leather seats, also foot rests. 
Cost $72.00. At your own price. 
Make us an offer.

1 Floor Oil Spray Pump, new, 
cost $8.50. For $5.00.

40 Gal. Floor Oil, for 35c per 
gallon en bloc.

Everything must be sold in 
order to pay storage.

jBrantford, Ont. Extra tickets andJ
i

LEHIGH VALLEY I
ANTHRACITE ■1

For • price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

The Coal That Satisfies

0TNOP518 OF CANADIAN N<>RTB- 
WE8T LAND BEIiCI.ATIONS.

We arc prepared to make 
deliveries. Phoneprompt 

in your order now 1 Brantfordf 1U?tn pol« hoad of n family, or any mal* 
over 18 y oars old. may homestead » 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
nib-ant, must appear io person at the l>o_ 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by prosy may be madj 
Ht any Dominion Lands A iron--y 'hut net 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions* tfSeiSs 

Duller—Six months residence upon »ed 
cultivation of the land in each of throe 
vrgrp A homesteader may live within 
ninp miles of 19s homestead on a farm o* 
»i ienst 80 acres, ou certain conditions. . A 
habitable house is required eiccvt wheff 
residence is performed in the vicinity. 

reHetn districts a homesteader 
etandfhg may nre empt a quarter 

Cr. ttnn alongside h'a homestead. Frire 
13 90 per acre.

1 MiHea__Çli month® residence In CB<-h Of
three Vgara after earning homestead pat- 
fot: also 50 acres er^ra cultivation Pro 
impfign pgfent may be obtained as soon si 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A pettier who has exhausted bis horn#»- 
of m r) right may take a purchased home 
sh ad Iv « crtaln districts. Price $3.00 pel 
ivre. Duties—Must reside six months Is 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect n house worth $300.

The erea of cultivation subject tn m 
du- Don In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
’and Live stock may be substituted f*i 
cultiva Hon under certain conditions.

W. W. FORT, C M O

1

D. MCDONALD ers.
“Everything in Real Estate” !

'

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

1

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432 ■

i*1500—Boys 10-acre garden, 8 mlleg 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easf 
terms.

*1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket? SEE U8.

*1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email city 
property In exchange.

GRADUATED TAX
By Special Wire tn the Courier.

London, Aug. 14.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says that the finance com
mittee of the Duma has approved a 
government bill for the imposition of 
a graduated tax on incomes. The 

proposed is 6 i-2rubles ($3.25) on 
incomes of 1000 rubles ($500) 25 on 
10,000 rubles, 6,000 on 100,000 and a 
super tax on each 10,000 rubles over 
1000,000.

I n

!II
1

1-4
tax

Cooks cotton Root vompotradi
A naff, reliable repulatirt 

medicine. Sold in three d» 
green of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2. S3- No. 3, So œr ho* 
Sold bv *11 druggiatc. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j rins 
Free psmqhlot. Add»eflB 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
IMMTn wr. iSoemmàÊ IMw)

!| i

; m
n

1

I '-*-*e ■
BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Bee. 1»11 ;WANT ADS.General Baron Reinhard von Scof

fer Boyadel has been appointed Gov- . 
ernor of Warsaw, says an Amster- | 
dam despatch.

yyU OPEN : Tuck., Thnr.., Sat. Evening. 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers nl

______J
Deputy of the Minister of the Interiei 

N.ll.—Uasutliorlzed yubitCMlIon a? thl 
tilterUxemeut will net b« Hit fer.—«4W

Marriage f.lconsgg.

1
■*

rt
» * • 4T. e ♦«»>'» * h » .»■ e ^ ,» > • ». * .s ■»,>,<** m

-------------------^aJft^.4- ... *fsàé*
> » r* 9 + * ft>*ft*4«ftiev w # 9 v f * * —*/»*** ■* -ft A 4 9 > * M 1 A^ * v » vt ** 1 4 ^ 4 « ow * ft*>, ...rein**»»"* *♦ »*••»♦»i- ■'.- » > > tris 'AM'D*'» x* • ' * 53SS—
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B

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

FOR SALE
White brick cottage in North 

Ward, with three living rooms, hall, 
pantry, three bedrooms, electric 
lights, gas, cellar and verandah. 
Lot 58x190.

2 storey white brick house In 
Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantry, 
3 bedrooms. 3 clothes closets, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, veaudah, lot 
29x180. Price $2,000.

Red brick cottage in East Ward, 
ball. 3 living-rooms. 2 bedrooms. 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric lights, 

cellar, verandah, lot 33x60.gas,

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

Porcupine
Canda’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 

brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all lmvestors in 
mining securities.

The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, to
gether with detailed reports on its properties and securities, may be 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

Consult us immediately on

HOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 

PORCUPINE

DOME MINES 
VIPOND 
ECINTYRE

AND OTHERS
We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 

Wire or write.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Phone 2580
Auctioneer, Real Estate and 

Cartage Agunt. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.

BRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, plume 273
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THE CAMPAIGN IN BRANTFORD FOR A $20,000 FUND WITH WHICH TO PURCHASE MACHINE GUNS OR OTHER NECESSARY EQUIPMENT 
„nB THF CANADIAN TROOPS IS NOW WELL ADVANCED. A SPLENDID RESPONSE HAS BEEN MET WITH THUS FAR. BUT THE AMOUNT NEEDED 
fs NOT TO BE SECURED BY A fIw LARGE CONTRIBUTIONS, BUT BY EVERYBODY DOING THEIR PART. THIS BRINGS HOME THE QUESTION, 

DEAR READER, HAVE YOU DONE YOUR PART? ? **1$4 ® SâlÉllSl’Siif
IT IS NOT POSSIBLE FOR EVERY MALE CANADIAN OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE TO GO TO THE WAR, BUT THOSE OF US WHO ARE.LEFT BE

HIND FNIOYING IMMUNITY FROM ITS RAVAGES, CAN DO MUCH TO SEND COMFORTS TO THOSE OF OUR COUNTRYMEN WHO ARE ON THE 
ÎNG LINE AND ABOVE ALL, WE CAN SEE TO IT THAT THEY ARE GIVEN A FIGHTING CHANCE IN THEIR EFFORTS TO STOP THE GERMAN AD- 

VANCE ON CALAÎ5, AND IN TIME TO DRIVE THE INVADING FOE OUT OF FRANCE AND BELGIUM.
HAS SUPPLANTED THE HAND-WIELDED SICKLE; ON THE BATTLEFIELDS

* !
INLMJI-'

IN THE HARVEST FIELDS OF CANADA THE REAPING MACHINE 
OF EUROPE THE MACHINE GUN HAS GREATLY SUPPLANTED THE RIFLE.

What Snr John
Fireini©h Safi

“Sir John French reports that on Friday last 
the British, in a counter-attack, re -captured a por
tion of the trenches lost earlier in the day west of 
the village. On Saturday night the Germans made 
two further infantry attacks, which were success
fully repulsed. There was no renewal of the action 
on Sunday. Details of the fighting at Hooge on 
Friday indicate that THE MOMENT THE GER
MANS CAPTURED THE BRITISH TRENCH
ES THEY RUSHED UP A LOT OF MACHINE 
GUNS AND MOUNTED THEM, SO THAT BY 
A CROSS FIRE THEY SWEPT THE WHOLE 
FRONT OF THE NEWLY-WON POSITION 
AND MADE AN EFFECTIVE COUNTER
ATTACK IMPOSSIBLE. The British gained and 
held the Zouave Wood, but no progress was made 
in the open. In the face of such experiences of the 
wonderful efficiency of machine guns in stopping a 
charge it is startling to learn that the offer of a 
manufacturer to supply 20,000 Colt machine guns 
to the British army at the rate of 2,000 a month 
turned down in November by General Von Donop, 
the British Master of Ordnance. He would give his 
eye teeth to have them now.”

©

» ill'

C| Save Canadian Lives by Providing 
Machine Guns and other items of neces
sity in connection with this great war 
which means so much to the Empire 
and all of us.

was

F

THE BOARD OF TRADE, BUT INAND NO LET-UP. THE MOVEMENT IS NOMINALLY UNDER THE AUSPICES OF mNOW, THEN, ALTOGETHER 
ITS ENTIRE ASPECT IT IS A COMMUNITY DUTY.

YOU ARE GOING TO DO YOUR SHARE—NO DOUBT AT ALL ABOUT THAT—THEN DO IT QUICKLY.

BOTH LOCAL PAPERS WILL BE GLAD TO RECEIVE AND ANNOUNCE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THIS IS A CLARION EMPIRE CALL AT A TIME OF EMPIRE NEED, AND WHEREVER THAT GLORIOUS EMBLEM OF FREEDOM, THE BR1IISH 

FLAG, FLOATS, IT IS A CASE OF SHOULDER TO SHOULDER FOR KING AND COUNTRY.
1
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Have You Done Your Bit ?

; SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, I9lâTHE DAILY COURIER. BRAHTFORI). ♦ CANADA
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i I various races and nationalities whose 
! civil and religious liberty would be 

i endangered, i£ not rendered impos- 
: side, by German supremacy. And so 

the call still comes to all the land to 
take part in this truly momentous 

j war. “Your King, your country, your 
| deepest interests, your God, need 

; ! you.”

without saying that the door which is 
now opened to Sir Robert Borden is 
also open to the other Dominion 
Prime Ministers, if and when they 
pay us a visit. Nothing but good can 
come of this close and confidential 
co-operation and consultation, and w 
have little doubt that yester’s Cabine- * 
will prove to be a red-letter day in 
Imperial development. As we have 
said, it is hardly possible to foresee 
the future and discover the exact line.- 
on which that development will come 
but it is well that Sir Robert Borden's 
visit should be used to advertise t,, 
the world the essential unity of the 
British Empire at this testing time.

That $20,000 or more machine gun 
fund! Isn’t it a dandy, with more yet 
to come. If you haven’t, there’s time

lardcent., bacon by 150 per cent., 
by 144 per cent., wheat flour by 143 
per cent., rice by 125 per cent., eggs 
by 112 per cent., and beans by 100 yet to do your bit. Send your sub- 
per cent. The smallest advance was scription along to this paper, 
that shown for sugar, which was 
dearer by only 13 per cent.

piring one of the dramas of the war. 
It is made known that Von Liman, 
German commander, was superseded, 
and that the family of Von Der Goltz 

! has left Constantinople for Berlin.
These and other small zr events tend 

to the belief that the end of Turkish 
; rule in the Dardanelles is approach

THE COURIER
canW

1 THE WARThe Socialists in the Fatherland are 
becoming more and mote restive with 
regard to the war, and they form a . 
very large and important body there. |

Onhiuhncl hv Till- Itrin.l r r-l Courier J.im-
B,-1;i»oi,:i "sidSt,bnm-'
Bv carri.'r, &" y-=.r; hy m,U K, British 
®iss<-ssi.iiis and the Lulled Stales, S- ;ng. 

per annum.

“OUR GREATEST CARE.”
' London Times:—Oiir greatest care 
must- ever be that the strength and 
efficiency of the Grand Fleet should 
be maipatined. Victory for the Allies 
depends up«jn the continued supre
macy of the British Navy, and the 
struggle for that supremacy has yet 

Should our command of the 
sea be lost, success on land will not 
avail. When the power of the Navy 
goes, all goes. Napoleon realized this 
great fact of the vital importance of 

power when, with his invading 
army encamped at Boulogne, he ex
claimed, “Let us be masters of the 
Straits for six hours, and we shall be 
masters of the world.”

STREET RAILWAY.
There has been scattering crit

icism of the six months’ statement of 
the Municipal Street Railway Com
missioners for operations ending with 
July. Not much comment, however, 
has been heard, regarding a deficit of 
$3,000, as it is generally felt, consider
ing all the circumstances, that the re
cord is reassuring.

The citizens of this community are 
the shareholders of that enter-

THEY UNDERSTAND EACH 
T oronto Star:—The outsider may 

wot ider why some apparently easy 
roa d to victory is not taken. But we 
ar-* inclined to believe that all the 
AUies understand and are satisfied 
with each other.

LET US PINCH OURSELVES 
London Daily Chronicle :—We have 

i delayed too long in facing the burdens 
which it is duty of the nation to shoul
der. Let us pinch ourselves now so 
that we may be better equipped to 
face the great struggle that will come 
when tine artificial activity created by 
the war gives place to the exhaustion 
that will be the fruit of the war. 

BRITAIN’S STAYING POWER 
Boston Transcript:—Staying power 

as it develops in England is worth 
rather more to the ounce than it can 
be in Germany, for at Berlin it has 
monthly been fed on success, while 
London has had very little to give 
it new courage. Against all reverses 
Eng .land stands firm, these latest re
ports make it sure. Not all classes; of 

The her citizens have shown an equal 
loi ralty, but the staying power of de - 
m-ocracy in a fight against imperialism 
is just beginning to make itself felt 
in such vows as England now has 
sworn in defiance.

THIS IS OUR FIGHT 
St. John Times-Star:—This is our 

fight, and we should be in deadly earn
est about it, every day in the week. 
The ranks of those battalions must be 
filled, the machine guns must be pro
vided, the Patriotic Fund must be 
made sufficient tor all demands, the 

the Red Cross and the hospitals must be 
sustained, the Soldiers’ Comforts As
sociation must be supported—and all 
this means more of sacrifice and 
more of patriotic service.

THE CALL OF THE WAR.

Another Zepp. raid on the British 
coast with a number of non-combat- j 

killed and wounded is calculated

The Austrians have been thrust 
back from Mount Chiana, a huge peak 
and when the story of these opera- 

from the Trentino is unfolded 
will be fresh laurels for ItalyT(’w. sïîSt. Toronto. IL iV'SmuUpelecT

Representative. ____

ants
to fill the breast of the Kaiser withtions 

there
and renewed optimism for the Allies, 

undoubtedly struggling to with
stand what is to-day the high tide of

to come. Vice-Admiral Bailey has beer, 
pointed to the position of 
commander on the Irish station, witn 
headquarters and residence 
Queenstown, in succession to Vu-, 
Admiral Sir Charles Coke, whc.*e 
present holds the office. Vice A- 
mirai Coke had previously occupa > 
the position for a period of 

DO BETTER IN CANADA years and on retirement was succe 
London Daily Express:—They do ed by the late Rear-Admiral St 

so many things better in Canada. The who died after a few weeks of 
British public is denied, until the last ] pancy of the position in the - 4 
moment, any knowledge of the per- of 1914, Vice-Admiral Coke wa 
sonal prowess of its soldiers, while | re-appointed temporarily to the ;
Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian “Eye- tion which he had filled duties ; „ 
Witness” makes his stories thrilling period of the war. He wa very pop. 
and dramatic by including the stories ular in Queenstown, Cork 
of individual bravery and devotion. In whole southern part of Ireland, with 
common-sense organization, too, all classes.
Great Britain has much to learn from 
her children. The equipment and des
patch of the Canadian troops has been 
an almost faultless achievement, the 
result of business-like common sense 
and an entire absence of red tape.

A POSER FOR GERMANY

ap.-more joy.
* * *

Sunday is quite often the day for 
the receipt of important 
Let’s hope that to-morrow will accord 
something definite regarding the Dar- 
danelles.

naval

Saturday. August 14, 1915 now
war news. .’t

sea
Prussian success.THE SITUATION. 

“Russia war worn,
now
prise and the report in detail has been 
sent to the City Council as represent
ing the ratepayers. In the usual 
of events it will have to be read to 
that body prior to transmission to the 
public, who in the meantime have 
been afforded a general summary.

The Eagle Place loop and the re
returns from the line to Mohawk

mourning but COST OF LIVING UNDER THE 
WAR.so says a des-gtintly determined,” 

patch from Colonel Hitching of the 
Salvation Army.

Through all the long retreats her 
armies have fought with courage, and 
it is now hoped that the evacuation of j Board of Trade “Labour Gazette.”
the Warsaw salient has been com- j prjces in Berlin, which in March
pleted successfully. This withdrawal were 50.4 per cent, above those for 
of over a million men from the Vis- July, 1914, rose in April to a level of 
tula and Bug fronts has given the 56.5 per cent. The present price level 
Grand Duke a reputation in excess of is 57.7 per cent, above that of a year 
any previously enjoyed. Such a task ago. The comparisons are however 
as Russ armies have had thrust up- complicated by the orders under 

them is difficult to appreciate, and ! which the quality of the flour to be
only a close student of the terrain and j used in making bread has been
of tactics can gain any conception of changed in various ways.
the sk U valor endurance and discip- In April increases as compared 
the skill, ya , preceding month, were re
line that have been brought to bear J^ ^ q{ fourteen ar_
on this masterly strategic retreat. ^ riscs being most marked

Unofficially the statement is made ^ g of pork> rice, mutton,
that Vilna is to be evacuated, and the ^ ^ yea] There were slight falls 
Bug-Niemen line given up in the hope ^ of wheat bread-rolls-
of drawing on still further the Ger- 

hordcs who before the snows

The average change in the retail 
prices of food in the United Kingdom 
between May 1st and June 1st was an 
increase of about 5 Per cent., says the

course

(Continued from Page 1) 
towards the enemy’s position. 

GREAT BAYONET CHARGE 
When the shell firing ceased orders 

for an advance were given.
French and Senegalese holding the 
left, and the naval division and the 
Ghurkas the centre and the British

cent
Park—now so greatly improved—

not included in the statementwere
mentioned as they did not come with
in the scope of the period reported up
on. It is known that both sources will

* * »
The drought has been rather

in its effects in some of the 
western parts of Scotland, accw 
to the last report of the Board 
Agriculture for Scotland. Thus n 
Wigtown, the oats, though lookup;

New York World:—The Frye was weij on deep loamy land, on the other 
sunk before the British orders in classes of soil,had become brown and 
Council were issued. If the sinking had quite stopped growing, wi i!< in 
of the Frye was a legitimate act of Kirkcudbright it is said that the cron 
war, Germany can have no grievance has not been so badly burned Lm 
against the British orders in Council. many years, the oats growing 
which carry out the principle that sharp land after roots having suit 
Germany defends in the Frye case. e(j most. In Renfrew the oats .... 
The German Government cannot have looking well, but in Stirling, Laos 
its cake and eat it. It cannot success- ^yr anjj Dumfries, the crop, thou a 
fully maintain that it is proper for generally healthy, is rather poor, 
Germany to cut off food sunplies con- stUnted, and short in the straw, ex 
signed in neutral ships to Great Brit- Cept on’deep, heavy land. One repou 
ain and “war without mercy” for however, that from South Lanark, in 
Great Britain to cut off food supplies remarking on the healthy conditi 
consigned in neutral ships to Ger- 0£ the Crop, states that with more rain

it may possibly yet come up to the 
average ; with the increased supplies 
of moisture it may accordingly be 
hoped that a fairly general improve- 

will take place through these

on show improved revenue.
There is the proposed sale of the for-es the right, plunged across the 

Paris to Galt end of the road which intervening hundred yards, • cleared 
will also help. Some people, and the and occupied the first enemy trench.

The British right, by a brilliant bay
onet charge, captured two lines of 
trenches, giving the British machine 
guns an opportunity to enfilade the 
Turkish trenches.

North of Gaba Tepe the Australi- 
simultaneously charged

right to criticize is, of course, thor
oughly ir order, are inclined to ques
tion the advisability of the disposal of 
this part of the property, but The 
Courier is of the opinion that the 
complete details will constitute an 
efficient explanation.

ans
trenches at the point of the bayonet. 
Twelve hours after the new landing 
the Turks succeeded in bringing up a 
large force. Another fierce, fight fol
lowed. Details are not received here. 
It is known however, that French 
troops made good their position and 
are now seriously threatening the 
Turkish communication. The allies 
took 800 prisoners.

and of rye bread.
In Vienna, as compared with the 

previous month, there was no change 
during April in the prices of flour, 
beans and sugar, while eggs and 
bread showed decreases of 6.5 and 2.4 
per cent, respectively. All other ar
ticles showed advances, ranging from 

cent, for cooking butter to 
cent, for beef.

man
have fallen on the steppes will yet feel 
the weight of the Great Bear s paw.

In the west a quiet reigns, a strange 
calm, which presages in

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The paws of the Russian bear still 

continue to give the Germans pause.

Don’t forget that the further the 
Russians can draw the Kaiserites into 
the Czar’s territory the more effective 
will be the round-up when it does 
come.

on
Canadian Churchman:—This is no 

mere sectional, or 
struggle, but one that concerns all the 
nations of the earth, and it is of the 
first importance that the Allies should 

The dog warden”of Montclair, N.J., be enabled to obtain a victory which 
has to catch stray felines for cats | shall ensure beyond all present and

future question the freedom of the

portentous 
the minds of critics great days of stir 
and the clashing of new onslaughts 
that will dwarf even the engagements

even European many.
AN EVIDENCE OF UNITY.

Westminster Gazette:—Canada will 
rightly be proud that her Prime Min
ister is thus called into conf-rence 
with the British Cabinet, but it goes-

7.2 per 
25.5 per

Compared with April, 1914, all ar
ticles were dearer—peas by 189 per

of the Marne.
In the Dardanelles, despite the of

ficial taciturnity, there must be trans-

ment 
counties.are tagged there too.

IÜÜ

“What, then, is the immediate duty of Cana-
To raise large sums of money? Not sodiatts?

much. Old John Bull may be safelv trusted to look 
after the financing of this war. But for Canada two
things lie to her hand. Listen to the insistent itera
tion of Lloyd-Gcorge: “Munitions and machine 

munitions and machine guns.’ Let everyguns,
Canadian workman and workwoman that can get to
a munition factory or gun factory get there, and 
with all speed. Shells and more shells. Machine 
guns and more machine guns. WHERE BRITISH 
SOLDIERS HAVE TWO MACHINE GUNS, 
GERMANS HAVE FORTY. SHELLS WAST
ED MEAN BATTALIONS SAVED. WE HAVE 
TRIED FIGHTING MACHINE GUNS WITH 
MEN AND HAVE LEARNED OUR BITTER 
LESSON. CANADIAN SHELLS AND CANA
DIAN MACHINE GUNS MEAN THE SAVING 
OF CANADIAN MEN.”

What Mph

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1

l LOCAL
QN EXHIBITION.

An enlarged portrait of Pte. j 
is" on exhibition in Brander’s 
It is the work ol the Brantfot 
trait and Art Company, of whi 
A. B. Lee is manager.

K

RETURNED TO DUTY.
Pte. Artur Prowse of 262 | 

St. is reported back again 1 
trenches, his wounds having J 
ed. A fine portrait of Pte. Pr 
on view in the Brantford Port! 
Art Co’s window. It is a reprq 
in colours of one taken over]

NAMED IN LIST 
In the list of successful can 

at the recent Canadian d 
Training Corps’ examination] 
by the Department of Militl 
Defence at the University of 
to, the name of Lieut. H. S. H 
is included. Each of the su 
candidates will obtain a cel 
which is equivalent to an j 
subaltern’s certificate.

WELCOMED TO CAMP.
Lieut.- Col. M. F. Muir, Maj 

and Quartermaster-Scan
Plqinmer of the 25th Brant D 
who accompanied the last cci 
from the regiment to Niaga 
turned to the city yesterda 
Muir 'Stated that the boys I 
ccived a right royal welcome 
been given the best camping 
in the place. The continge 
form a unit in the newly fern 
under Lieut. Colonel Stewart.

BIG PICNIC
Mohawk Park is once morel 

ing its position as one of to 
attractive grounds in OntariJ 
afternoon the annual picnic 
Horseshoers Association of 
is taking place there. It is a 
cial affair, and it is expeetd 
will be a large crowd, includj 
jÿie from Toronto and H] 
Among the officers who will 
will be T. R. De Geery, of J 
Provincial President ; McEl 
Peterborough, vice-president; 
slop, Hamilton, second vil 
dent; E. T. Hicks of Paris, I 
retary of the association. Thl 
be a program of sports.

32
)

m
The next time you 
a friend holding ! 

^ book or paper closi 
his face and strair 
his eyes to read, do 1 
a favor. Tell him 
see me. If you ca 

M yourself doing 
«E same thing comp 
àv me for glasses.
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3 Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opi
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing OptlclM

52 MARKET STREi
jiiNt North of Dttlhousi© 1 
Both phones for appointa 
Open Tuesday and S.stur 

Evenings 
WednesdayClosed

during June, July and Ai

NEILL S

BAR
SATJ

.

Men's Grey 
leather sole, si/i

\\'1 linen's
In 7. :sizes ?

Misses' Ml 
strap pump, si

\\ (linen’s 
new last, l-.mpr 
Saturday ..........
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OVER TWENTYDRAGOONS AREthat the door which is 
[Sir Robert Borden is 
he other Dominion.
I if and when they can 
Nothing but good can 
[lose and confidential 
I consultation, and we 
[ that yester’s Cabinet v 
k a red-letter day in 
pment. As we have 
[y .possible to foresee 
Iscover the exact lines 
kvelopment will come 
t Sir Robert Borden’s 
used to advertise to 

essential unity of the 
ht this testing time.

\\E.B. Crompton & Co. ÆlCOMFY AT LIMITED
ON EXHIBITION.

An enlarged portrait of Pte. Prowse ! A building permit was issued to R. 
is on exhibition in Brander’s store. R. Taylor of 261 Brant Avenue for 
It is the work of the Brantford Por- the erection of a frame portable gar- 
trait and Art Company, of which Mr. age, which will cost about $50. It is 
A. B. Lee is manager. appoved by Chief Lewis.

BUILDING PERMIT. s "vRAISED SO FARII CAMP ?

Little Prices for Attractive 
Undermuslins

..
i

Children’s White 
Dresses

,;.A

H i
RETURNED TO DUTY. PRESENTATION. The fund to raise $20.000 or more 

for machine gun and other purposes 
has reached the “or more” stage with 
scvyal moile returns' yet to come 
in. These were the additional fig
ures this morning:
Scarfe and Co.............................
Hampel Paper Box Co............
Turnbull and Cutcliffe em

ployees .......................................
Echo Place Improvement

Association.............................
Joseph Orr ...............................
W. R. Baird..................'...
Echo Place Bowling Club 

fourth subscription ..........
E. B. Crompton Co..................
Wiles and Quinlan ...............
A. McFarland...........................
Ogilvie and Lochead...............
Mrs. Cameron ..........................
Georg H . Tanton...................
A Friend .....................................
A. McDonald..............................
Mrs. Howell .............................
Mrs. S. M. Thomson ... .
Miss Bertha Sinon ..
Tohn Fair ......................
Mrs. Ivason....................
A. Ginn ......................
F. Ginn..........................
H. Jull....................
Mrs. Savage..................
Mrs. D. Wilson............
Mrs. White ...................
J. H. Minshall............
H. H. Powell...............
Mr. Elliott..................
Mrs. Bcwers.................
H. McGregor .............
A Friend .........................
A. H Tremaine ........
F. J. Hemingway -----
Massey-Harris employees ■. i>
Franklin Grobb .....................
J. Cohoe....................................

_ . -r, _ .. „ , Recruiting was quite brisk yester-
Pte. Artur Prowse of 262 Darling Mr. Richard Hughes of Echo Place, day a round dozen joining the local

St. is reported back again to the left on Wednesday morning with the detachments. A noticeable feature is 
trenches, his wounds having recover- 1 25th Dragoons for Niaagra-on-the- tbe number who are coming in from 
ed. A fine portrait of Pte. Prowse is j Lake. Before leaving he was present- ; surrounding towns, Ayr, Bright, 
on view in the Brantford Portrait and j ed with a beautiful wrist-watch trom I jarvis etc., supplying men Even 
Art Co’s window. It is a reproduction ! the employees of the Canada Starch Hamilton claims the heme of one re
in colours of one taken overseas. j Works. crujt taken yesterday.

! RRAVTPnRnMv' Quartermaster Plummer, of the 25th
I BRANTFORD BOY Brant Dragoons returned late yester

day from Niagara camp and speaks en
thusiastically cf the quarters accorded 
tiie men there. They have the best 
site in camp, and their commander, 
Lt,-Col. Stewart is most solicitions 
of. the man’s welfare. The local men 
received their khaki equipment yes
terday and their old uniforms are on 
their way back to Brantford, so there 
will be no delay in fitting out recruits 
here. Just to show how hard the 
work is in camp, Quartermaster Plum- 

stated that yesterday he handed 
out uniforms to 500 men.

The 110 men cf the 25th Brant Dra- 
and 105 men of the 2nd Dra

goons form together “D” Co. of the 
84th Battalion, which is otherwise 
made up chiefly cf the 109th regiment 
of Toronto.

To-morrow morning the 25th Dra
goon detachment marches to Trinity 
Church, where Rev. Mr. McKegney 
will conduct divine service.

The following arc the names and 
who enlisted

IContinuance of a very ex
traordinary disposal, in 
which hundreds of mothers 
have already shared.

Pretty Dresses for the lit
tle tot, made of fine embroid
ery flouncing, Dutch neck, 
finished with embroidery in
sertion and val. lace, sizes 6 
mos. to 3 years, d* "| 1 Q
Price ................. tPl.lv

Dainty Dresses of fine 
white lawn or voile, made in 
the pretty long-waisted 
.styles, front of dress is trim
med with fine lace and inser
tion, sizes 3 to 7 
years. Price. .

Cool White Dresses of fine 
lawn, trimmed with em
broidery and lace, low neck 
and short sleeves, sizes 8 to 
14 years.
Price .. .

Stylish Dresses, made of 
wide embroidery flouncing, 
others of voile trimmed with 
fine val. lace, sizes 8 to 14 

' years.
Price

Fresh, new lots in a wide 
variety and good serviceable 
qualities.

Corset Covers of nainsook, 
with deep yoke back and 
fronts of cluny lace drawn 
up with ribbon, neck and 
armholes trimmed 
to match. Special at

Ladies’ Nightgowns of
soft nainsook, slipover style, 
round yoke embroidered in 
dainty floral design, neck 
and short sleeves trimmed to 
match. Regular 
$1.00. Special at. .

Princess Slip of nainsook, button front model trimmed 
in cluny lace and Swiss insertion and an elaborate flounce 

skirt to match. Regular $2.00. Special 50

—M alii Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

ri$200 00 
25 00,Bailey has been ap

position of naval 
:he Irish station, with 
and residence at 
succession to Vice- 

larles Coke, who at 
he office. Vice-Ad- 
i previously occupied 
: a period of three 
tirement was succeed- 
Rear-Admiral Stokes, 
a few weeks of occu- 
osition in the spring 
[mirai Coke was then 
iporarily to the posi- 
had filled during the 
ar. He was very pop- 
town, Cork, and the 
part of Ireland, with

named in list 20 00
In the list cf successful candidates 

at the recent
In the returns published for Lin- 

Canadian Officers’ ! coin, the name of a Brantford pupil 
Training Corps’ examinations held of Hedley College, Master D. M. 
by the Department of Militia and i Andrews, English 3, is quoted: This 
Defence at the University of Toron- ! name was not carried on the bigger 
to. the name of Lieut. H. S. Brewster j list, as Hedley is in Lincoln county.

included. Each of the successful 1 and the school at St. Catharines.
1 undidates will obtain a certificate, j '^>♦0
which is equivalent to an infantry j PAY DAY 

baltern’s certificate.

5 00 
10 00 

5 00 35c1

100 
100 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 

5 00 
5 00 
100

To-day is pay day at the head- 
j quarters of the Patriotic League, and 
I there is a considerable rush there as 

l.itut.- Col. M. F. Muir, Major Dun- the result, the dependents of absent 
and Quartermaster-Sergeant , soldiers being quite numerous. Great 

Hummer of the 25th Brant Dragoons ; care has to be taken in issuing the 
10 accompanied the last contingent cheques, as the names are often much 

the regiment to Niagara, re- 1 alike, 
d to the city yesterday. Col. i <>♦<>
slated that the boys had re- 1 HEATING DISCUSSED. _ ___ 

J a right royal welcome and had The Buildings and Grounds Corn- 
given the best camping grounds mittee of the Board of Education met 

the place. The contingent will last night in the City Hall. The most 
unit in the newly termed 84th important business transacted was the 

under Lieut. Colonel Stewart. heating system of the Collegiate In-
<>♦0 stitute. It needs repairing slightly and

radiators will be installed 
before the fall term opens.

z &

WELCOMED TO CAMP. 79cmcr $1.2900
00 m t00goons
00
00 Oil

* OO
;as been rather severe 

some of the south- 
f Scotland, according

00
00

$1.3900
:Kitchen Aproni at Special Prices

Plain. Kitchen Apron on belt, good gingham, 1 pT z*
different colors. Special.................................

Housekeepers’ Apron with bib and pocket, made of 
good quality Gingham in different colors. Special

00. nn art of the Board of 
Scotland. Thus in 

oats, though looking 
my land, on the other 
ad become brown and 
ed growing, while in 

: is said that the crop 
a badly burned for 
s oats growing on 
■ roots having suffer- 
ienfrew the oats are 
it in Stirling, Lanark, 
ies, the crop, though 

is rather poor, 
ort in the straw, ex- 
avy land. One report 
om South Lanark, in 

condition

OO
1OO

blG PICNIC
Mohawk Park is once more resum-

iiL&rSSaritt&sr « pitcher m,™»* here.
afternoon the annual picnic of the Pitcher Hughey, for the last three 
11 orseshoers Association of Ontario years with St. Thomas, and lately let 

taking place there. It is a provin- out by that team, reports to Brant- 
, IL|] affair, and it is expected there ford to-day. Hughey is a hot weather 
will be a large crowd, including peo- pitcher and with a good team behind 
pie from Toronto and Hamilton, him is one of the best in the league. 
Among the officers who will attend Belting will be let go, leaving six 
will be T R. De Geery, of Toronto, pitchers. The axe will fall on one of 
Provincial President; McDonohue, them shortly.
Peterborough, vice-president; R. Hy- 
slop Hamilton, second vice-presi
dent; E. T. Hicks of Paris, the sec- 

of the association. There will

particulars of the 
yesterday:

00more new men

25TH DRAGOONS.
Chas. Howard—Canadian, Hamil

ton; 43 years old; single.
DUFFS.

Earl J. Taylor—-20 years old, 
George ; single, Canadian.

Wm. Hickson—23 years old;
Park Avenue; single, English; three 
years Dufferin Rifles.

Randolph Hughson—25 years old; 
Ayr, single.

Harold Rutherford—20 years 
Ayr, single.

Christopher Walker—34 years old; 
Jarvis; single.

Bert Loveday—25 years old; 2 Mt. 
Pleasant 8t; English, single; four 
years Wilt. Militia.

William Lizer—24 years old; 2 Mt. 
Pleasant St., English, single; three 
years 1st Bedfordshire Terr.

Thos. Anderson—25 years old; 
Lyons’ Avenue; single, Scotch.

2ND DRAGOONS.
Wm. Simons—Single, Cainsville; 31 

years old ; Canadian.
W J. Atfield—Married, 30 years 

old; 175 Pearl St., Canadian.

I25 00
1 .00
2 OO 

IO OO
2 OO 

IO OO 
5 00 

OOO OO
500 OO 
500 OO

%*
I

$1.98 JSt.
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

63
m

j

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street »y-
$21,405 76

-old;
HORSE KICKED HIM 

While Constable Stewart was 
duty yesterday, on the corner cf 
Market and Dalhousie streets, in try
ing to quiet a rearing horse, he got 
kicked in the leg. The injury was not 

jfl serious, and he will be ail right asain 
in a day or two. The accident hap
pened at about 12 o’clock. He was 
taken home immediately after he was 
struck.

WILL PEAL TO-MORROW.
On the coming Sunday, Aug. 15th 

the bells in Grace Church Tower 
will be rung for the first time and 
they will be the finishing touches to 
the fine church and tower. If Mr.

« The next time you see Q ,££

8 a friend holding hi, H
9 book or paper close to fij «J «*£ "CSS

the healthy 
es that with more rain 

yet come up to the 
he increased supplies 

accordingly be

5€/on )

1 clary
be a program of sports.

BRITAIN WILL J Jmay
irly general improve- 
place through these

-Æ

ID Cl

til 30

HOME WEIFOE AND SlIOS.:
The esteem in which Lieut. Brant 

held by his comrades is shown 
in the following letter, a copy of 
which was forwarded to the Indian
Office. Brantford pepple will be par- —-1 ^ „ticularly gratified toi learn of the bra- °nd°"’ ^ug- 14 °g t(?" ay . *j 

/.A ___ bined with German submarines to îm-
VCry Shqrncliffe, ^ng.,'July 13th. Pos= additional losses on British and 

I do not knowèâny of the rela- neutral skipping in the war zone, 
lions of Lt, Brail, who fell in the Two steamers one Swedish and one 
Battle of ŸkesTbut I would lik'e if Danish bound "from Philadelphia ror 
you would make known to them the Copenhagen ran ashore on the Eng- 
very high regard we all held him and hsh coast, and it is believed will be 

proud admiration of his fearless total losses Four steamers, one a 
conduct on that and on all other oc- neutral, a fishing smack and tnree 
casions. He was a splendid officer and trawlers were sunk by submarines, 
so full of energy and resourcefulness. The steamer Kiruna of 12 63810ns 
He was beloved by all. His death, I ran ashore during a fog in Pentland 
coming at the time it did, robbed the j Firth, a danger us passage between 
battalion of an officer we could very | Scotland and th Orkney Islands. It 
ill spare. I am sorry to say that I j is reported she will be a total wreck, 
can give no particulars of his burial, She has been abandoned by her crew 
as I was at the time working at an- of thirty-six, who have been lande
other part of the line. So many of atWlc^- . _ ^ . .
the boys fell at a time and place The Danish steamer Dama also ran 
where burial was impossible, and only ashore and is beating to pieces near 
under cover of darkness could it be the Calf of Eday, in the Orkneys. 
done, and that right where they fell. The vessel is reported hard aground, 
It was all we could do to get the and it is doubtful that she can be 
wounded carried off, and many A poor salvaged.
chap was killed trying to rescue an- The four steamers sunk by .sub- 
other. marines were the Norwegian ship

You might allow Lt. Brant’s friends Aura and the British vessels Osprey, 
to read this letter and assure them Summerfield and Jacona. It ’s teared 
of my sincerest sympathy. the entire crew of the Aura has been

I am almost recovered from my in- lost. The engineer, mate and the 1 in
juries, and hope soon to return to my ter’s wife were drowned when the 
boys in France, Summerfield foundered. The crew of

WM. A BEATTIE. the Osprey and nine men from the 
The above letter was sent to Rev. Jacona were landed.

G. A. Woodside of Zion Presbyter- The fishing smack Humphrey was 
ian church by Rev. Wm. Beattie, sunk in the North Sea. Her crew
chaplain 1st Brigade. was saved.

Three trawlers also were sent down 
Their crews were

j
was

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.
London, Aug. 14.—The cabinet is 

considering important recommenda
tions concerning the supply Of food, 
particularly wheat, made by the com
mission appointed in June by the Earl 
of Selbournc, president of the board 
of agriculture, with Lord Milner as 
chairman. The nature of the report 
is guarded closely, but it is intimated 
the recommendations include plans to 
increase the home grown supply of 
wheat of guaranteeing to producers 
a minimum price for their product.

The Times urges the government 
to act promptly, pointing out that 
farmers are gathering the present har
vest and must decide on the uses of 
their land in the coming season. It 
adds:

“There is probably ground for con
jectures that the recommendations in
volve a guarantee to farmers of a 
minimum price for wheat for a period 
long enough to justify them in putting 
ai llarger acrciage under cultivation. 
Whether this step is worth taking 
must depend to some extent on the 
view taken by the government zof the 
probable risk to imported supplies.

Owing to the magnitude of wheat 
importation from America the action 
of the cabinet on the recommenda
tions of the commission probably will 
have a considerable bearing on the 
overseas trade. The fact that the gov
ernment is considering the wheat 
question is suggested as a possible 
reason for the reported cancellations 
of orders for wheat from America by 
tne entente allies.

WAS A VISITOR Said That Germany and 
Austria Were in Last 

Stages of Ex
haustion.

: -*

are in place now and will pçal out (to
morrow for the first time.

MILITARY PROMOTIONS

J His face and straining M 
his eyes to read, do him

The Courier yesterday was visited 
by an interesting prsonage, viz., Dr. 

In the official list of appointments Sundar Singh of Victoria, B.C. The 
and promotions in the Canadian mil- Doctor is a Hindu, and has trave le 
itia several Brantford names appear- over Canada several times iin 1the in- 
ed. In the May list, Charles Byfeate I terests of the Sikhs, of which he is 
Robinson’s name is prominent as I one, endeavoring to obtain for them 
prov. lieutenant of the 38th Dufferin greater privileges in this country. He 
Rifles. The name of George Edmund has addressed several notable gatn- 
Foster Sweet appears in the June is- erings, including the Canadian Ciuo 

with the rank of prov. lieutenant in Toronto, and also the students ot 
Lieut. A, S. Williams’ Toronto University.

The Doctor claims the Sikhs are a 
very superior class of people, very 
moral in their lives, and chiefly farm
ers. They have a splendid record of 
loyalty to the British Crown, and are 
serving at present in this war in var
ious places in the East.. About 4>000 
of them are now in British Colum
bia. It was this sect of Hindus who 
were on the famous Komogati Maru, 
the boat which endeavored to land 
her passengers by force at Vancou
ver just prior to the war, the whole 
incident being, in the Doctor’s words, 
“regrettable.” It is understood that 
Dr Sunder Singh is endeavoring to 
arrange a meeting in Brantford in or
der that he may place before the 
citizens of this city the problem ot 
the Hindu. From all reports he is 
an accomplished and interesting 
speaker. __________ __

ourM a favor. Tell him to 
see me. If you catch 'm 

M yourself doing the 
I same thing - come to ® 

j me for glasses.

I
By Rpevl^l Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 14,.—A despatch to 
the Daily News from Athens says:

"Mukhtar Pasha, Turkish ambas
sador at Berlin, has been recalled at 
the Kaiser’s request because he re
ported to Constantinople that Ger
many and Austria were in the last 
stages of exhaustion, and that the 
first serious German repulse would 
bring destruction.

“The ambassador recommended to 
the Porte to employ discretion, point
ing out that if Germany lost she 
would use Turkey as a scapegoat.

“Field Marshal Von Der Golts, on 
hearing the report, immediately 
cabled a request for Mukhtar’s recall.

:

M :
2 I sue,

of the 38th. 
name appeared in the supernumerary 
list of the 37th Haldimand Rifles. He 
is a brother of the popular local of
ficer of that name. These lists came 
from W. E. Hodgins, Brig.-General, 
Acting Adjutant-General at Ottawa.

:

Cl T

I
:SUCCESSFUL PUPILS

The results of the examination for 
honor junior matriculation at Toron- 

given below. The standing ob
tained in each subject is indicated af- 

candidate’s name—I. indicating 
first class honors. II. second class 
honors, and III. third class honors, 
respectively. Brant.—J. P. Ander
son, French III., chem. II., biol. III.;
A. L. Baxter, Eng. Ill ; A A Beck
ett, Eng. III.; M. E. Foster, Eng.
III., hist., III.; A. F. Schertzberg, 
math., III., physics III.; L V.
Smith, Eng. II.; G. E. F. weet,
Eng. I.. French III., chem. II.; P.
A. Tipper, Eng. I.; R. J. Waterous TEMPERATURE.
Eng. III., French III, physics, III.; Record for the last 24 hours.
H. K. Wood, Eng. III., math. III., est g5 highest 76. Same date last year, 
French III., physics, III., chemistry, lowes[ 61 ; highest 82.
I. ; C. C. Slemin, hist., III.

[|Iv
D Look for this Sign to are

Italian Reservists 
Leaving Chicago 

For the Front
Fj Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. j®j
M OPTOMETRIST

ter a

Ie Manufacturing Optician a - . «fwnn52 MARKET STREET

PE8 by submarines, 
saved. Twelve men off one of them, 
the Thrush, out of Grimsby were in 
open boats from Monday till Thurs
day. .

North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Eveniuirs 
Wednesday 

during June, July and August

A citizen of Brantford who was in 
Chicago on a business trip this week 
relates a thrilling and a unique ex
perience when at the ‘station prepar- 
atory to leaving. Several hundred It- San Francisco, Aug. 14—The Pana- 
alians had gathered to take a train ma-Pacific Exposition yachting re- 
to New York and go from there to gatta, which is to last a month and 
Italy to serve in the war. Their en- for which preparations have been in 
thusiasm passes all description. They ! progress for three years, opened to- 
had a huge American flag and sev- day. Races of three classes of yachts 
eral Italian flags, and when all to- were on the opening program, the 
gether they sang the Italian National first event being a race for the gold 
Anthem the effect was profoundly cup sent by King George V. of Eng- 
moving. Time after time they rend- land. Five boats were entered in 
ered their native hymn, then they this race and it was predicted before 
joined in singing, “Tipperary.” Fol- j they started that world’s records m 
lowing that they broke into other ^ this, known as the “N” class would 
songs and with cheers, gesticulations be broken. The course is 14 miles, 
and other methods peculiar to them
selves showed their unbounded en
thusiasm for the

•it REGATTA OPENS.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
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I To The Editor |
STREET RAILWAY.

w

8 Low-afternoonsClosed L_

ENGLISH TRAIN WRECK
By Special Wire to The Courier.

London, Aug. 14.—A serious acci
dent to the second section of the 
Irish mail on the Northwestern Rail
road, is reported in a despatch from 
Northampton to the Central News. 
The accident occurred at the Wee- 
don end of the Stowe Tunnel. Sev
eral persons are said to have been 
killed and many injured. Physicians 
and motor ambulances were sent to 
Northampton.

GREAT VOLCANOES FELT.
Rome, Aug. 14.—The great volcan

oes of southern Italy, which have 
been distributed during the last few 
days are becoming increasingly ac
tive. Thus far it has been impos
sible to procure detailed and authen
tic information from the scene of the 
disturbances, in which earthquakes oc
curred earlier in the week. It is now 
known, however, that eruptions have 
taken place.

Brnntford, Aug. 13, 1915. 
The Editor Courier,—

Sir—I note with particular interest 
foot note to a correspondent’s

onI;'r

G HR 
pCH 
H 1N K 
T BY 
BOLE 
pON 
TER- 

pri and 
made 

of the

iyour
inquiry as to the loss in the railway 
operation. That you understand it is 
the Paris-Galt end that is the loser, 
but I also note you produce no fig
ures to substantiate the correctness 
of your informant’s information.

The Railway report as published in 
our local papers, was not in detail, 
but a summary of totals. For instance, London, Aug. 14.—The Suffragette, 
they did not show in those reports, official organ of the Women’s Social 
the yearly or daily amount paid to the a°d Political Union in England, 
Galt, Preston and Hespeler road (gf spreads across its front page the fol- 
which Mr. Martin Todd, Manager of lowing quotation from Heme, Ger- 
the L. E. and N. is also Manager, I many’s greatest lyric poet, which was 
understand) for the running rights of written in 1882: 
the few feet of track only, as our rail “I regard this Prussian Eagle with 
way supplies its own power, while apprehension, and while others vaunt 
using the few feet of Galt, Preston his daring glances toward the sun, I 
and Haspeler road. Is it just possible, look the more attentively at his claws, 
that the loss which is occurring (if j I could not trust this Prussia, this

1 tall, pietistic hero in gaiters, this 
braggart with the capacious maw 
carrying a corporal’s staff, which he 
first dips in holy water before bring
ing it down upon one’s head. I had 
great misgivings about this medley 
of beer, deceit and Brandenburg sand. 
Repulsive, deeply repulsive, to me 
was ever this Prussia, this pedantic, 
hypocritical, sanctimonious Prussia— 
this Tartuffe among nations.

“Prussia has made use of its most 
thunderous demagogues to preach to 
the world that all Germany ought 
to be Prussian—Hegel himself has 
been obliged to demonstrate the ad
vantages of servility.”

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
1

i

BARGAINS FOR 1!BURGLAR FATALLY SHOT.
By Special Wire to the C ourler.

SATURDAY
of theircause

Montreal, Aug. 14—Detected while 
trying to effect an entrance into the 
second hand store of H. Pearson, 55 
Craig street west, at two o’clock this 
morning, one of two burglars was 
shot fatally by Harry Pearson, the 
23-year-old son of the proprietor.- T he 
other intruder fled. The wounded 
man was taken to the General Hos
pital, but died a few moments after 
his arrival, within fifteen minutes of 
the shooting. The physical charac
teristics of the body, together with 
papers found in his pockets, indicate 
that he was a Russian. Papers, signed 

. bv the Russian consul, bore the name 
Marian Norvitzki. A pocketbook 

the latter remarked CT hope everyone containing a silver pencil and a small 
of them are killed.” sum of money, was also found on

“Why don’t you go out there ana thg body> together with a pocket 
tell them that?” retorted the official knife a silver watch and a card 
pointing to the cheering Italians on read;ng <-p Bowen, 36 St. Nicholas 
the platform. But the Chicago ap°st e street. Quebec, watchmaker and jew- 
of Kultur couldn’t see it that way, eUer „ (
and went inside the Pullman car in
stead.

country.
While noisy, they were very ord

erly, but the policemen about the sta
tion, many of them German-Ameri- 
cans, discreetly allowed them plenty 
of latitude. They kept UP their songs 
and cheering after they boarded the 
train, their train pulling out almost 
simultaneously with the one 
Brantford. .

A peculiar twist to the incident 
occurred after the Brantford man 
boarded his train. One of the train 
officials, with whom he was convers
ing, after stating that he was a Can
adian, said that while collecting tj’% 
ticket from a hyphenated-America.4

bins; a 
r of a 
[ guns 
111 was 
bonop, 
vc his

85cMen’s Grey Canvas .Lace Boots, 
leather sole, size (> to 11. Saturday. .

Women's White Canvas Pumps, 
sizes 5 to 7. Saturday...........................

for

98c there is any?) on that line, is due to 
the heavy rental the G. P. and H. de
mands. Also, wouldn’t the Municipal 
road lose more by the proposed sale 
or gift as it rightly should be called, 
than to continue the operation of it?

Yours truly,
N. R. Thompson.

(The report of the Commissioners 
will, in the usual course, be read to 
the members of the City Council as 
public property.
Courier understands the showing to be 
as stated in these columns.—Ed.)

1 1
IISUNK BY SUBS.Misses’ W hile Camas Pumps.-1 

11 to J. Saturday 90c By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
1strap pump, sizes

Women’s Patent. I -are 
new last. Empress made. 
Saturday ..............................

London, Aug. 14.—12.08 p.m.— 
The British Steamer Cairo and 
the Flailing Smack Amethyst have 
been sunk by submarines. The 
crews were saved.

Boots, cloth top.Im .....$2.98 1

1Is" 1 V
There are two British vessels 

named Cairo, a brigantine and a 
ketch. No steamship Cairo of 
British registry is mentioned in 
Maritime records.

Meanwhile The 1I
I

Neill Shoe Co. !>i .
IA contribution of $10,000 for ma-

_________________ chine guns -vas. made by the Dundas
R. V. Wells, dived 80 feet into the { firm of which Gen. Bertram, chair-. ______

Mississippi at McGregor, la, fell flat man of the Shell ommittee, is a j The corner stone of a new union 
and will die, _______ ____  I member. _______, , ^station was laid at Quebec, >

Children Cry
FOR FLFTtHLR’S

CASTORiA

I
West Lambton Liberals nominated 

Fred F. Pardee, M.P., as candidate in 
the next Federal election.I

1
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yHE DAILY e©URIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

' FAGB SIX T

WISDOM HAS 
“FOURSIGHT"

AMUSEMENTS--------------- --------------------gv-.i=. Appeal to 
Mexicans 

is Sent Out

COMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUND FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES cxscocxxxjcocxxa

BRANT THEATRE Ü
CROCHET --------------------
Reward 176 CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 

125 —See Church Notices.

TOST—BLACK 
steel beaded 

Marlboro, St.

West StreetCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help. '

AiFHiirs Wauled Work \\ anted, Situations ^nted.Wante,! ... Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Los. a’'* 
Found. For Sale. Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

Rev. Dr. MàcMurrày
of Brooklyn, N.Y.

will preach at both ser
vices 11a. m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.

GOOD MUSIC
A Hearty Welcome to All

T OST—SMALL BLACK PURSE 
■*J in or between Knox’s and Rus
sell’s. Reward at Courier. 123

"POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

fThe Coolest Spot in Town
THE PROBS

MACHINE GUN WEEK 
Entire Profits in Aid of 

Machine Gun Fund
KNIGHT TRIO 

Classy Singers
SINGER’S DOGS 
9 Pomeranian Pets
PROF. AVDALAS 

Presents
THE TALKING TEAKETTLE 

A Sensational Illusion
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS
Coming Monday, Aug. 16th

CHAS. CHAPLIN

>Toronto, Aug. 14.—Local showers 
have occurred from the Qu’Appelle 
Valley to the Maritime provinces, 
more especially in the Ottawa Valley 
and the Maritime provinces. The 
weather on the whole however, has 
been fine.

___ 1 cent a word
...-2 cents a word 

___ 3 cents a word
One Issue ..............................
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive issues..

Bv the month, 8 cents per 
months, 45 cents; one year, .o cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents lirst insertion, and 4.i 
cents fur .subsequent insertions.

Coming Events-Two vents a
Minimum ad. 2o words.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 14,—The Pan- 

American appeal to all of the Mexi
can factions calling upon them to end 
their civil strife was being dispatched 
from the state department to-day in 
original Spanish directly to Generals 
Carranza, Villa. Governors of states 
and to other Mexican chiefs.

The next step in the administra
tion’s plan for restoring peace m 
Mexico will be persistent though 
friendly efforts to persuade the Mexi
can leaders who have indicated op
position to the movement to eliminate 
themselves for the common welfare.

Now that General Villa and his ad
herents have indicated their readiness 
tc join in a peace conference provided 
the old Cientifico group is not re
cognized and that a stable govern
ment is established, no opposition to 
the plan is looked for except from the 
Carranza element.

European Governments directly in
terested in Mexico have approved the 

plan, it was said.

mword ; ti
ftp

ljanlô

FORECASTS.
Light winds, fair and warm to-day 

and on Sunday.
ARTICLES FOR SALEword for

each insertion. SALE—Young general pur- 
for sale. Box 32, Cour-

A

'" MALE HELP WANTED SOMETHING DOINGmare
a271er. By Special Wire to the Courier.

„ SALE—30 DISC RECORDS I London, Aug. 14.—The Manchester 
going cheap. Apply 37 Brock St. Eng., correspondent of The Morning

al5 | Post sends the following despatch:
“A report that the government 

trade committee is about to restrict 
of export cotton piece goods on the

rpo i ET__$9- 7-roomed brick house; I ground that they may reach the ene-
1 furnace and barn. P. O. 161. t23tf my through neutral countries, has
-------------------------------  — caused excitement in trade circles.
qpO LET—Red brick, 44 Church St. The Manchester Chamber of Com- 

*■ Apply 78 Brant avenue. *27 | merce is negotiating with the com-
-------------  "77TTT7 mittce in an endeavor to limit the
rp<) LET—HOUSE 156 NELSON; restrictions to certain markets abroad, 

modern conveniences. Wilkes & The manufacturers want to keep the
*43 markets open in India, China and

T T--T- uTY onmirn FLAT other countries, not contiguous to the T° LET—SIX ROOMED UA1 The order is expected next
all conveniences. Apply i. J I week and traders are anticipating a 

M innés & Co., 9 King St._________ _ | congestion of products.
rpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap: 
ply 81 Richardson St.

18 WANTED FORYOUTH 16 T
|A office work city factory; must 
have good education. Apply in writ
ing to Box 30, Courier.________  lrl23

POR and provides herself 
with Glasses whenever 
she thinks her eyesight 
is failing. Had you not 
better act the part of 
the wise and do the 
same thing? If you have 
any fear of weakening 
of the sight, or if you 
have experienced eye- 
strain, through trying 
to read or write in a 
dim light, you ought to 
provide yourself with 
the proper Glasses right 
away. We will measure 
you and fit you with 
the exact lenses your 
eyes demand. Our 
prices are reasonable.

war
FEMALE HELP WANTED ro LET

\17 A N T E D—A X EXPERIENC E D 
,vv maid, small family, no washing. 
Mrs. C. A. Jarvis. 41 Peel St. IS COMPLETEf 25 Championship

— EXPERIENCED 
also girls to learn weav

ing; highest wages paid. Apply to 
the Slitigsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holme- 
dale. *31

WANTED
* weavers. BASEBALLGift of People of Paris a 

Fine Sword.
Henderson. peace

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Thurs., Frl, and Sat.
August 19 • 20 - 21 (2)
BRANTFORD

PREMIER BORDEN CONFERS 
WITH LORD KITCHENER

Paris, Aug. 3.—The sword of honor 
to be presented by the people of Paris 
to King Albert has been completed 
by the sculptor Fetu. It will first be 
submitted to General Florentin, Grand 
Chancellor of the Legion of Honor, 
then to Monsieur Poincare, President 
of the Republic, after which it will be 
placed on view for a time at the Ex
hibition of Belgian Art at the Petit 
Palais

"No thoroughfare” is the inscrip
tion upon the guard at the foot of 
the hilt, in the form of a statuette in 
massive goto, representing a young 
athlete upon the defensive, branch
ing a club. The statuette represents 
the Flemish type, a Belgian having 
posed for the figure. The guard is 
also of massive gold, bearing the arms 
of the City of Paris in blue and red 
enamel, with the Cross of the Legion 
of Honor and the device: “Fluctuât 
nec morgitur,’ and the date 1914 in dia
monds upon an oak branch in green 
enamel. On the other side of the 
guard, in golden letters upon 
enamel, is the inscriotion: "The peo
ple of Paris to his Maiesty Albert L, 
King of the Belgians.” The inscrip
tion on this side is surmounted by a 
laurel wreath set with emeralds and 
rubies.

The blade of the sword is in steel 
of Saint-Etienne, ornamented with 
panoplies of steel upon gold, with 
these lines by Jean Richepin:

“Droite, sans tache, sans effroi, 
i J’ai pour ame ton amt, O Roi.”

(“Straight, spotless and fearless,
I have for mv soul thy soul,

O King.”)
The sheath is of fish skin, tanned 

by a process revived from the 18th 
century. The chape bears the arms 
of the thirteen Belgian provinces on 
a field of flowers and vegetation of 
the country: flax, hops and colza. It 
is surmounted by a mural crown.

The belt is a very rich piece of em
broidery, designed bv Madame Van 
Driestan, in eight different golden 
tints, with ivy symbolizing attach
ment; wheat, figuring abundance; oak, 
indicating force, and the laural leaves 
of glory interlaced upon velvet in 
the colors of Paris. The golden belt 
bvbkle is composed of three civic 
crowns, one of them forming the 
frame of the figure of a charging 
chevalier—emblem of war; another, 
the Gallic cock, and the third the Bel
gian lion. The sword is enclosed in 
a white satin case with the crowned 
monogram of King Albert.

Everything is symbolic in the de
sign and execution of the work, even 
the way in which it is to be presented 
unsheathed, to indicate that it should 
not be sheathed except after the lib
eration of Belgium.

\\J \ N T E ID—T W O OR T H REE
* ’ furnished rooms for married cou- 

Box 31, Cour- 
mw23

NO CONFIRMATIONpie. State particulars, 
ier. t49 1 |>J Special V» ire 10 the Courier.

LET-BED BRICK COT-1 of Sported 
tape, East Ward, gas, electric I wheat from America by the entente 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf|allj(,g ^as fjeen obtainable here. Per
sons connected with the wheat mar
ket, including a government broker 
on the Baltic Exchange, professed ig- 

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN-1 norance on the subject. It was sug- 
jst and Choirmaster, First Bap- gested by those in touch with the mar- 

tist Church. Graduate and member ket that the report, if correct, might 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England, be connected with the fact that the 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- Indian wheat crop was much larger 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 and of better quality than anticipated, 
West St. Phone 1662. or the improved prospects of Russian

------------------ wheat getting out through the Dar-
pLIFFORD HIGG1N, ORGANIST dandles.

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, I 
is now teaching voice production,
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture | b.v Special Wire to the Cooriei. 

and art of accompanying a specialty.
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

YV ANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
hoarder in a nice home, central.

Apply to Box 29, 
mwll

VS.T*0 London Aug. 14.—Premier Borden 
had an interview to-day with Lord 
Kitchener, also with the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. The Premier vis
ited Wandsworth Hospital, addressed 
a gathering of about 250 British, Can
adians and Australians, and after
wards met each of the Canadian of
ficers and men, Sir Robert is going 
to Bixley Heath to-morrow to call on 
Sir Charles Tupper and also visit the 
hospitals in the vicinity of Londop.

In the course of his discussions 
with the Government departments 
here, Premier Borden has brought 
forward the ability of Nova Scotia 
to supply coal equal in quality to the 
best South Wales article. The Pro
vincial Agent-General is in communi
cation with the Admiralty on the 
same subject.

LONDONall conveniences. 
Courier.

Game called at 2.30 p.m.
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

MUSICXVANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
,VV high-class shoe repairing at Sliep 
pard's, 73 Col borne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

SITUATIONS WANTED
MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BRO& 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes Ml 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

A QUALIFIEDWANTED—BY 
v’ lady teacher, gifted 

ivs, a position in a private school nr 
busim-ss house; excellent references. 
Box 28. Courier. sw23 Dr. 8. J. Harveyin niathemat-

ATTACK THWARTED

MEDICAL Mfg. Optican,, ,, , Paris, Aug. 14.—A plan for an at-
Bell phone tack on the Suez canal is said by the 

ministry of marine to-day to have
—------------I been detected and thwarted. An-

I nouncement was made in the follow- 
ling statement: “On August 12, after 

warning had been given to the gov- 
J-JREWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS- ernor of Jaffa and time given for the 

ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal I evacuation of the vicinity, a French 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of j cruiser bombarded and destroyed the 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- principal building of the shops of 
-st rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo, I the German Wagner, which were 
Ü. Heyd. making arms and munitions and con-
---------------------------------------- ——r^r-7:: structing boats destined for an at-
JTRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, tack on the Suez canal. The houses 

Sôlicitor, Notary Public, etc. I ;n the vicinity were not damaged.”
Money to loan on improved real es- I — -—-«*-■—-----------
:ate at current rates and on easy Felix Gould, sculptor, of Paterson, 

Office 127)4 Colborne St n.J., had to pay for a calf killed 
_________________  by his lioness.

8 Market St.Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

blue-R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Out., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural.

DR;
LEGAL WATERLOO COUNCIL VOTES 

ON TWO MACHINE GUNS
C

“THE TEA POT MTAUCTION SALEeye, ear, nose, throat

TÏk. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
•* ' nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant A ve. Tel. 1012.

Of Household Furniture
At 25 Brunswick street, on Tues

day, Aug. 17th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
following :

Parlor—Rug, 3x3)4, leather rocker, 
gramaphone, rocker ; pictures ; paint
ings; arch curtains ; curtains |and 
blinds; books.

Diningroom—Solid quarter cut oak 
extension table round; buffet; 6 din
ingroom chairs ; leather seated ; rug; 
ciirtains and blipds.

Kitchen—McCléfrey gas range; re
frigerator ; table ; chairs ; kitchen 
utensils; ironing board ; boiler; tub ; 
lawn mower.

Bedrooms—Brass bed, springs and 
mattress; mahogany finished dresser 
and commode; rocker ; white enamel 
bed; springs and mattress ; oak dress
er and commode; toilet set.

These goods are nearly all new, 
and in good condition.
MRS. A. E. BUCHANAN, 

Proprietress.
S. P. PITCHER & SON,

Auctioneers.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

Waterloo, Aug. 14.—At a special 
session of the town council yesterday 
a majority of the members approved 
of a proposal to contribute, fctyo ma
chine guns tp the Canadian; forces. 
The Board ofV.Trade appeared before 
the town council last-z.eVèning, and 
the large crowd of/ fcitizéns present 
rmwle it necessity'for rob- coupci! to 
adjourn to the town haH> aboyé tfie 
council chamber. President , Alois 
Bauer, Messrs Thomas Hillard, B. W 
N. Grigg, and J. G. Stroh addressed 
the council for the board of trade, 
asking the council to make a contri
bution of five guns. Some of the 
members maintained that subscrib- 
tions for some of the guns should ,be 
raised by the citizens, while a few 
disapproved of issüing debentures for 
machine guns.

The request of the board of trade 
not favored by a majority at a 

It was finally agreed vo

■■■■ t

CARPENTER AND BUILDER »■»»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦»*

Reid & Brown : 
■i Undertakers :•

SEND TO TORONTO FOR
to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
]969. A. G. Brown.

iWHV
men

erms. 
Jhonf» 487

< r 814-316 Col borne St. « ►
; ; open D»y end Night ' “

DENTAL
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

[)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry.- 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

MONUMENTS

KING’S CAFE ;
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
FL Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

40c.;Gent’s two - niece suits Dressed,
C 1 French Drv Cleaned, made like new. $1.25; 
- ) Ladies’ Suits, pressed 00c„ up; French Dry 

cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
lOe. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

Machine Phone 442.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS „ 
First-class Meal* . - Prompt Service 

Heure: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
15 QUEEN STREET 

(Near Post Office)

JAR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

ltell Phene 128*

C. WONG & LIM YIPOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS was
late hour, 
meet again this morning. It was a 
brief session, and the proposal -o 
give two guns was adopted by a vote 
of six to three, Councillors Wege- 
nast, Kutt, Hallman, Moyer, Woeller 
and Mayor Kaufman voting in favor, 
and Councillors Ho'ile Stroh and 
Bohlender against.

Proprietor».Phone 1732.BUSINESS CARDSTAR. JOHN R. WHITHAM, GRAD- 
“* uate of American School of Os 
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phont

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

Buy a Camera NowDr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

40. See our new round-cornered Cam- 
from $8.00 up. Bring your old 

jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazine»
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Phone 581TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-GRA 
duate of American School of Os 

at 4b Nelson St

«ras

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48'/2 Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

—and—/teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

Bell telephone 1380.

IDEA RIDICULED.
By Special Wire to the Ceurter.

London. Aug. 14.—Reports that 
Germany has made overtures to Rus
sia for a separate peace by offering to 
Russia a free use of the Dardanelles 
is ridiculed by the Hamburg-Nach- 
richten, according to a Reuter’s des
patch from Amsterdam. _

“Germany does not own the Dar
danelles and theretore cannot offer 
them to anybody,” dclares the Nach- 
richten. “They are the property of 
the Turks, who for five months have 
proved that they know how to de
fend them. The German empire does 
not betray its allies.”

Supplies Necessary Glassesp.m.
TAR. CH. SAUDER-GRADUATE 
A of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798.

Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop. H. E. AYLIFFEOPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR

45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up
stairs.

Phone 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 
No charge for Examination.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, )
T,iteas County, iss.

Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. ,T. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, Countv and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of HALL’S CA'TARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me ami snbseribed in 
my presence, this fith day of December, 
A.' D. 1880.

(Seal)

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
■rA* to the late Joseph Tilley, is car
rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

Phene 1581120 Colborne Sl

c

THEJTAVING PUURCHASED THE 
A shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. j. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Stewart’s Book Storeuse
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Satisfac-A NEWTJAV1NG
machine for

NA. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

Send for

A. Johnson, cor.dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning in a satisfactory 

short notice. Brantford 
Bell Rhone

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

eRICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 7Ü8.

D. L. 6? w. ;
Scranton Coal

surfncps of the system.
testimoniols.^free^y & co Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75e.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa

DECLINE TO BELIEVE IT.
Ily Special Wire to the^ Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 14.—Via London—The 
admiralty declines to comment on the 
report published abroad that the Ger
man submarine U-30 had been sunk 
off a German port by accident, in 
consequence of a defect in operation, 
but subsequently had been raised. Of
ficial information is refused also con
cerning the fate of the crew. As the 
German navy has a special ship for 
raising sunken craft and other facili
ties for coping with such emergencies, 
the report may quite possibly be true.

A despatch from Amsterdam on 
July 5 said the U-30 had been sunk off 
the mouth of the Ems and raised 
thirty-six hours later, one member of 
the crew losing his life.

manner, on 
Wardrobe, 18 K ing St. 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

UMBRELLAS" AUCTION SALE OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE
* work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Of Household Furniture
To be held at 47 Chatham street on 

Friday, August 20th, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp.

Dining room—Oak dining room 
suite, tapestry rug, new; rocking 
chairs, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range; 
3-burner gas plate, with oven; 2 wal
nut tables ; 6 chairs; linoleum, new; 
curtains and blinds.

Pantry—Two sets china dishes; re
frigerator, nearly new; cooking uten
sils of all kinds ; fruit jars.

Wash Room — Washing machine, 
wringer, copper boiler, lawn mower, 
garden tools, etc.

Living Room—Brussels rug, new; 
small tables, jardinier stands ; rock
ers; pictures ; curtains and blinds; 
arch drape.

Bedroom No 1—Oak

PUBLIC NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that the 

Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Brant will, at a special 
meeting of the Council to be held in 
the Council Chamber in the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, on 
Saturday, the 4th day of September, 
1915, at the hour*of- two o’clock in the 
afternoon, take into consideration and, 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
providing for borrowing the sum of 
eight thousand five hundred dollars, 
to be repaid in ten equal annual in
stalments of principal and interest, 
sai3 money to be raised for the pur
pose of paying the County of Brant’s 
share of the construction of the Put- 
town Bridge, on the county line be
tween Brant and Oxford, and the con
struction of the two Hogsback Brid
ges on the town line between Brant
ford and South Dumfries.

RESTAURANTS

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a m. till 12 p m Phone 1226

$3,500.00
Choice garden property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also .K) acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Col. Jonathan Eastman Pecker, a 
noted journalist of U. S. Civil War 
days, died in Concord ,N.H., aged 77 
years.

The White Star Line steamer Ad
riatic, which sailed from New York 
on August 4, arrived at Liverpool yes
terday.

J. A. Wall, K.C., of Antigonish, 
has been appointed editor of the 
Catholic Register, and will move to 
Toronto.

John Redmond said “Remember 
Belgium” in reply to a request that 
he use his influence in support of 
the Pope’s appeal for peace.

Queen’s Stationary Hospital, which 
left England on /August 1, reached

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦» Alexandria, Egygft, yesterday.

PAINTING
A. H. StricklandD. TAYLOR — GRAINING,

paperhanging anil kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

J). : WESTERN UNIVERSITY Ü
LONDON

15o DALHOUSIE STREET
bedroom

suite, 3-piece; mattress and springs, 
Brussels rug; toilet set; curtains and 
blinds; bedroom chair, etc.

Bedroom Uo. 2—Iron and brass 
bed; mattress and springs; walnut 
bureau and commode ; matting; chair ; 
curtains and blinds.

Terms—Cash.
As Miss. Dennis is giving up house

keeping, everything will positively be 
sold without reserve. Goods on in
spection Thursday afternoon.
Miss Hattie Dennis,

Proprietress.

Boys’ Shoes
' : Another Great Advance " ",

Income Doubled—Now $75,000 .. 
' ; Another Large Addition to ’ [ 
l. Faculty and Equipment in

Arts and Medicine * ’
■ Greatly Increased Enrolment in -■ 

:: view.
Write for particulars to—

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
TAXI-CAB

CHIROPRACTIC
TAXI SERVICE—W. S. PETTIT ]J^ALONEY’S

FOB AN UF-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended o- 
Rates: One or two passengers, auc, 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

Dated 30th July, 1915.PARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, DC.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8 30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

PHONE 730A. E. WATTS,Hi South Market St
County Clerk.

FLOUR AND FEED
James M. Horton, tyew York ice 

cream maker, left an estate valued at 
$3,947.730.

; E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D. !
■ • President " ’

SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call. A. A.

Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.

WF- W. Almas,
Auctioneer,

r

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 191

7<SOSVH3UNK that som-ih 
LAW FER PUTTIN' THISHEF 
BACK-TO-MATURE FAD IN h 
HEAP? SHE never Q-AVE 
A Minute's peace till 5
^OTTHESE HERE SAMOA 

V.—^ ONTO MEY j----------

■'Sf

>

\c

’5\\

/

Cepyrigb*. 1918’Vfcy :*ew»p.ip«r Featiii

SP

Baseball—F ootball—Ba i 
Curling—Boxin]

♦ u m ♦

:: Sporting
Comment

A report from Manchester, 
ball team ofstates thai the 

town hag signed Jim McGmley, 
merly s pitcher of the Toronto 
pie Leafs. In 1907 the wonderful 
cKng.of McGtnley was instrui 
fal in bringing the championshi 
Toronto, but he has reason to 
remet»bered for other things. T 
was put un,der his charge at lor 
a young i$-year-old pitcher, and 
Ginley carefully and patiently sh< 
him how to win games. The ÿ 
he thus trained was Dick Rud 
who, as Connie Mack wffWesHi
t,ome pttvlicv. ^

BratitTord tost again yestei 
but gave Ottawa a fngthful sea 
the ninth. Close, usually ret, 
blew in the first innings, and 
ner had to step in and relieve 
However, the breaks were ag 
the visitors, and Ottawa snat 
another one-run victory. If *> 

double hi

*

ford can win another 
to-day, they will have taken foil 
of seven, which is a good re, 
The Brants are still capable 01 
ing strong, but Ottawa looks to 
another pennant stored away

Reports are* now circulating 
Montreal and Pittsburg scouts 
been looking over Cooper am

—the healthful drink
__ the wholesome drink
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink »

a >

filsener Lad
“Ths Light B*»r in the Light B<

MAY BE ORDERED A 
COLBORNE 
FORD.

ST., BR

A
____ mu

Water Sd 
VoyTtjrf $** 1

On the Grti 
Like»—Ideal Travl 

end Recreation Cruisl 
—with all the materia) col 

appointments and pleasant 
travel oo the Largest IJnenl

im dbr adfW irmrfiOM 
U**»—PVbint Tnpf~ fUskrt ho*d 
4*e berth» ail IeclodrA

t
#

To Duluth, Fort' 
Mackinac, Geor;

TVs Ht« Mtwrtwr» NtneiHw FW* 
tr* root es thrtrofli d>< craüttrâs w 
Sw^rivf -GctxriM Bay. *
*.000 lritnd*.

From the tithi ~’Wiobtc~
one the 1* mid* »*>**§ ^

Howl “ Nortmk •* — all « 
ta the routes they *erm

Choose Your Cr 
m aama res *■ pU»«lat

heoktm hall rafaahWe have«priai tbeæ iuferr»!
/

. w. «eo. Fmi

ti;
:

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.

Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands

On Shell Manufacture 
and Tool-Making

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

1
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w. :
Coal

ES:
nee St. 
>usie St
ve.

E v

nship

ALL
[and Sat
O - 21 (2)
PORT)

ON
2.30 p.m.
andstands 15c

Automatic 560

Ben’s Valet
bsSING, DYE- 
[epairing

iVORK A 
^LTY
or and delivered 
notice.

, 132 Market St

x

-CAB

XI SERVICE-

HONE 730
[iptly attended to
la passengers, 50c;. 
[senger, 25c.
Y, Proprietor.

LIVERY
ft outfit from
BROS.

, Coupes ui
;es
t Service
42 Dalhousie

OT m »

LIKE IT" 

isie St.

Brown 
lakers
Lome St.

Lid Night

CAFE
R BUSINESS 

Prompt Service 
L. to 2 a.m. 

STREET 
l Office)

LIM YIP
Proprietors.

era Now
id-cornered Cam- 

Bring your old
■s.
Magazines
tationery
Developing

LIFFE
Phene 15*1

HE’S ALWAYS STARTIN’ SOMETHIN’l Newark 7, Chicago o. 
Buffalo i, St. Louis o. 
Buffalo 6, St. Louis o. 
Brooklyn 9, Kansas City 2.

Games To-day.
St. Louis at Newark. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at Baltimore 
Kansas City at Buffalo.

Game on Sunday. 
St. Louis at Newark.

-

BRANTFORD'S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

I

f 61

SPORTI m: ___ London at Brantford
.... London at Brantford 
.... London at Brantford 
... Guelph at Brantford 
. .. Guelph at Brantford 
.. .. Guelph at Brantford

August 19th .. 
August 20th . • 
August 21st .. 
August 26th . 
August 27th . 
August 28th .

'"iir.
•<

Bucball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

"

1The Junior Stars hooked up in one 
of the finest 5 inning battles ever 
witnesséd, against the Boy Knights 
at Tutela Park last evening. Saund
ers, who pitched for the Knights, let 
the Stars dov/n without a hit, but 
wildness coupled with errors behind 
him, was responsible for the loss of 
the game. Walters on the other hand 
being invincible, with men on. The 
Boy Knights secured two hits, one 
being a terrific three base hit. The
batteries for the Stars: Walters and _____
Williams; For the Knights, Saunders ----------------- ------------------------w 1
and Monahan. Umpire, Waldron. ^ny ball games, but they probably have estât»-

CLIMBERS WON. ZZ record^ man any club in either major league. They
The Climbers ball team defeated Ushed ^ winning streaks and cut short more rallies ot teams

the Orioles in a league game 9—2. have shattered rated far m0re formidable than the St Louis
Buckborough allowed the Orioles but and pitchers than club d lB for turning double plays. The
one hit. The Climbers are now win- aggregation. One of their “ at one time oftener than .
ners of Section A, and will play a of Branch Rickey has snuffed out two p y deaths
five-game series with the winners of te Leading the St. Louis team in starting these twin dea
Section B. Line-up of Climbers in onj-of V ‘ shortstop, who prior to joining the Browns was one of 
batting order: Hays. Hurley, Carpen- is Dr. John Lavan, shorts P* t the UniTersity of Michigan. Atr-
ter, Sayles, Ju-LtiOn,. Whitaker H ester the giv«e«fbaU players ever tu averages Lavan has been the
Buckborough or Vanbusktrk, and cor«ng to the latest set of American Leagu f 'this farnor with Rbgcr 
Quenther. Mays leads the team m t rtlng point of thirty double plays and Is tied R how.
Sitting, while Whitaker and Carpenter „h the dever shortfielder of the Yankees. The Browns, how
each ha^teanad^eldônfgSeItironeA°f °° m er, have totalled more double plays than the New lorks.

'Won. Lost. P.C.
8 0 1.000
5 4

PIRATES TOSS GAME
AWAY IN THE NINTH.

4 » ♦ ♦ 4 <■ ♦ 4 been favorably impressed. Certainly, Aug. 14.—Cincinnati de-
‘ inquiries were made about him and gÿesterday 4 to 3, get-

his record has been forwarded. Whe- featedl tuttso 5 7 ^ ninth inning 0n 
ther scouts have actually seen mm ting t r ^ and Griffith, a base
work is another question. Shaugh- hits1 y wi§iams and wild throws

; nessy while here stated that most of on baüs to » M Score :- 
the scouts are in the newspapers a by Collins ana ...4 7 2

♦ ................................... ... significant statement, seeing that his Cincinnati .............. 372
♦ ♦ ♦44AM ♦ whole infield is supposed to have Pl£tSv‘ Mckenry and Wingo;

A report from Manchester, N.H., been under surveillance for a m°n • „ and Schang.
-tâtes thaï the ball team of that There are very few scouts on the Harmon ana sen g
1 own has signed Jim McGinley, for- road, the big teams relying upon the TWO HITS IS ALL TH
mcrly ï pitcher of the Toronto Ma- umpires of minor leagues to tip them CHIFEDS COULD uA
nlr l.eafs. In >907 the wonderful pit- 0ff to real stuff. New York, Aug. 14.—A batting rally
. K„e of McGinley was instrumen- * state that in which Newark pounded out seven
.,1 :n hrineine the championship to Reports from Winnipeg sta .. mixed with a pass and two sacn-

MSiSLSB rStstS
ravoung “8-yearh-oldCEtcher! and Me- result ^ere was a small-sized not netted six runs f..r New.r.. R. H. E.

, ■ us trained was Dick Rudolph, reported to the leagur he*^»Mte^ Brenan, Black,’Rasmussen. Fraeher 
as Connie Mack will testify, is with a request that he b ST-Ctemons; Kaiserhng and Rai^en.

-pitohei. t- + ‘ ! l^eteen^T/careful in that respect LONDON’S RUSH IS N. N
buïïî^StS .tfeïSK S St SJSKfOSPA London> oSnTtOPA™4-St Thomas Buffalo^..

swift. % gssx-:.
SKrtrS m 1» :another one-run victory. If Brant- _ plIMIO UCI PI CQQ Part of the fa™f ^IT/tome vLry J
ford can win another double header TUL U j AN | 0 nLULtuU difficult, the Saints getting'Ærîwa? r.S3 •sat «<&sr&rs.f■"•fTrSAK, Brooklyn, Aug. H-J-k Coo»b. S, Thon,,. J 1
SSutiS.0-»» àbÆ SHOCKER SAVES THE CHAMPS.

» » L’o'M™ g»V -horn a run in tl,= otta».. Aug. ,4-Ott.w, dokutad
Reports are now uriculatmg, l by U g maUing the score 6 to Brantford in the openmg game of

Montreal and Pittsburg biout^ - ''8ut hit by a pitched ball th ser,eo here yesterday by 6 to 0-
been looking over Cooper and - 1.^ tQ retirc while Stengel The Senators had the score 6 to 3 '«

hurt his leg sliding into second after the ninth inning, when pete“c°nn
I making a two-bagger, and gave way weakened after striking out t 
to Hummel. The Brooklyn» got only Streeter’s single, ^mykal s =rro

! [TntsTptSup f,rSc„m«», not ^ ft

! s~":- r. h. e. s»8» %r,='d»d‘v ra
Ivers. The score : R.H.B.
Brantford

?
BASEBALL RECORD

!

\ Sporting CANADIAN LEAGUE. __ ;Won Lost P.C.
Ottawa ..................... 52 35 -598
Guelph ..................... 45 36 • SS8
BRANTFORD . . 42 38 -525

... 37 38 -493

... 35 47 427
51 -40°

\i Z 7%«Comment a,:4
VA^' I♦

t-AHamilton :. 
London ..
St. Thomas .. .

l<r
Yesterday’s I^s 

St. Thomas 3, London o.
Guelph 3, Hamilton ,r.
Hamilton 4, Guelph 3, 10 innings. 
Ottawa 6, Brantford 5.

Games To-day.

ults.
V

St. Thomas at London. 2 games. 
Guelph at Hamilton, 2 games. 
Brantford at Ottawa.

Game on Sunday.
London at Ottawa. 
INTERNATIONAL’LEAGUE.

Won Lost
Providence.............. 64 34 -^53

56 36 .DO9
53 46 -535

.48 49 -495
... 44 54 449
.. 43 53 -448
.43 57 -43°
... 37 59 385

Yesterday’s Results. 
Montreal 9, Toronto 2.
Toronto 3. Montreal 2.
Harrisburg 11. Providence 4. 
Richmond 4, Jersey City 2.
Buffalo 5. Rochester 1.
Rochester 5, Buffalo 2.

Games To day.

P.C. 7/i
• a

FIVE CENTS RAISE.Climbers . 
Alerts . 
Orioles ..

ORDERED TO REMAIN.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Major-Gen

eral Scctt, chief of staff of the army, 
has been ordered to remain at El Paso 
to be ready for any mission the state 
department may have on the border. 
General Scott is reporting directly to 
Secretary Lansing. While Gene![al 
Scott is acting as an agent of tne 
state department in connection with 
negotiations between the Mexican tac
tion. He also is watching the border 
situation and is in communication 
with Major-General Funston. war 
department officials say they have no 
knowledge of the work the state de

ls asking of the chief of 
were ordered

Pittsburg, Aug 14—The South Penn 
Oil Company here to-day announced 
an advance of five cents a barrel in 
the principal grades of crude oil, the 
first change in the market since Ap
ril 3, when there was a reductoin ot 
five cents. The new prices are Penn
sylvania crude, $140; New Castle. 
Mercer Black, and C*bel, >102. 
Corning, 88c. Somerset and Ragland 
remained unchanged at 80s. and b5c. 
respectively. Increased demand tor 
oil and the action of mid:contment 

in advancing prices since 
given as the cause»

5. 4

COBB LEADS
Montreal at Toronto, 2 games. 
Richmond at Harrisburg.
Jersey City at Providence, 2 games. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

Games on Sunday. 
Richmond at Harrisburg, 2 games. 
Jersey City at Providence. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

657
.621 
.608

producers 
August 1 were 
for the change.

i
partment 
staff. No 
to-day to the

troops
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Detroit, Aug. 14.—Cobb continues 
to lead the American League in bat
ting, although he has slumped a few 

since last week. His average 
is now 386. Others who are batting 
in the 300 class and who have played 
in at least half the games are.

Jackson, Cleveland, 334-. Speaker, 
Boston, .332;. E.. Collins,. Chicago 
.330; Fournier, Chicago, .318; Strunk, 
Philadelphia, .317: Mclnms, Philadel
phia and Veach, Detroit, ■ 314'» Craw
ford, Detroit .311; Lewis, Boston 
.308; Maisel, New York, 305; Gainer 
of Boston 301. . , r. j

The ten leading batters in the hed- 
era'l League are:

Magee, Brooklyn, 338; Flack, Chi
cago . 335 ; Kauff, Brooklyn ■ 334 i 
Fischer, Chicago, .332; Easterly, 
Kansas City, 332; Campbell, New
ark, .317; Konetchy, Pittsburgh, .317; 
Yerkes, Pittsburgh, .317; Rousch, 
Newark and Deal, St. Louis, •3I4-

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink
__the delicious drink
—the satisfying drink »

GRAY HAIRof the CharlesThe art director 
Frohman Company says the war 
give unusual opportunities to Amer
ican playwrights this year.

Charles Haury of Philadelphia used 
fleas in his cellar and

will

emmmIteil, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
Write Tremaln Supply Co.,

>g5tiSr.;.-::SSSb34
Perritt, Schupp and Doolin; Coombs 

! ind Miller.
! PHILLIES HAVE NO

MERCY ON RUDOLPH, 
i Philadelphia. Aug. 14.—Philadelphia 
! cocked Rudolph off the rubber in six 
innings yesterday and defeated Bos- 

i ten 5 to 3. Alexander was hit hard 
! in the second and fourth innings the

...... • BnHU" I Visitors not getting a man past first
"The Light B»»r in the Light Bottle^ ^ jn the last five innings. RScore:

020 100 000—3 6 1

67 35
. 64 39
. 62 40

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago .
Washington ... 54
New York............... 49
Cleveland 
St. Louis
Philadelphia ... 33

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 3. Philadelphia 2, 

nings.
Boston 3, Washington 2.
Only two games scheduled.

Games To-day. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

Games on Sunday.
St Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lo*t P.C.

points030000002—5 10 o
Ottawa ...................30000120X—6 10 i
SOLDIERS ARE HAMS’ GUESTS 

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—Hamilton, li
ter dropping six in a row, won the 
ter aropp 6 -n yesterday’s double

The soldiers

i

51350 benzine for , ___
took a candle to see it work; six were 
hurt and $2,000 damage done._______

(price $1.00.
Dept. 62. Toronto.■49550

Pilsener Lager

61 39039■ 388
.320

40 63second game
header with Guelph. ere
who are being recruited here were 
the guests of the management. me 
scores:

First game—
Guelph ............... 000100002—3 7 4
Hamilton...................000100001—2 7 2

Second game— R.H.&.

Hamilton....................... 4000000—4 1° 2
PITTFEDS LOSE AND WIN

Baltimore, Aug. 14—With the in- 
cent baseball 

largest

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

70

: 12 in-
R.H.E. jCjjjHlON rRA>% It is made by the manufacturers of 

I the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
j of great strength and durability.

' A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OFpCdadeiphia ■ ■ 201 001 00x—5 10 2
Rudolph. Nehef and Gowdy, Whal

ing; Alexander and Killifer._________

....0020001—3 4 2MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

BRANT- $55.00
auguration of the ten 
Baltimore entertained its 
week day crowd of the season, 
saw the home club lose the first game 
of a double header with Pittsburg, 4 

from behind in the
C. J. MITCHELLIt

LINERS Ih Jimmy Mullen, who quit the Scram 
ton team again because his legs had 
gone bad and announced that he was 
done with baseball, changed his mind 
and is again with Scranton and ap- 

to be better for the rest he gave

80 DALHOUSIE ST.to i, and come 
second and win 3 to 2. Scores:

First game—
Pittsburg 
Baltimore ..

Second game—
Pittsburg 
Baltimore

549 IPhiladelphia .... 54
. 56

45 PHONE 148 :53349Brooklyn ..
Chicago.................... 52
Pittsburg 
Boston .
New York .... 49
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

R.H.E. 
020020000—4 11 i 
000000001—1 5 2

R.H.E. 
002000000—2 10 1

51549 -S5IO. 52 50 
. 52 51 5°5

pears
himself. , , _

Southpaw Art Neff, sold by Terrs 
Haute to the Boston Braves, has aver
aged nine strike-outs to the game in 
seventy-five games. He has a no-hit 
game to his credit and in five con
secutive games before his sale was 
announced had been scored on but 
twice in forty-seven, innings.

49550
49 57 -462 
44 57 -43600003000X—3 7 1

BUFFEDS STINGY WITH RUNS 
Buffalo, Aug. 14-—'The 

evened up the series yesterday by 
twice shutting out St Louis 1 to o and 
6 to 0, the two preceding games hav- 
ing been shut-outs for Buffalo. The 
winner’s run was scored on Dalton’s

base hit.

IYesterday’s Results. 
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg 3. 
Brooklyn 6, New York t. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3. 
Chicago at St. Louis, rain. 

Games To-day.

Buffeds ;LABATT’S LAGER ,
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

Just the Beverage for the busy man.
and ensures sound sleep.

BLakes—Ideal I ravel 
Jr and RecreatiQD Cruises

—with all the material comfort»—luiuiioas 
appointments and pleasant enjoyese»u W 
travel on the Largest IJnera.
Wlr* Ac rfcHfbcM
U<*r-Ki«bint TripT"Baste PA 
Ate Berths til tertodra

;il!

:

single and Loudens two 
The scores:

First %
St. Louis 
Buffalo

Second game—
St. Louis •
Buffalo . ■

KANSAS CITY IN A SLUMP .
Brooklyn, Aug. 14.—The . Kansas 

City Feds went to pieces before the 
attack of Brooklyn yesterday and 
were defeated 9 to 2. Manager Stovall 
used 15 men in an effort to stop the 
locals. Score: R.H.E
Kansas City .. .110000000—2 7 5 
Brooklyn

New York at Brooklyn. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louis

Games on Sunday. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

5
rests the nerves
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LÀBATT, LIMITED

th.R.H.E. KlTo Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

ame—
. . . . 000000000—0 4 1

oooooiooo—i 9 0
R.H.E.

Ii
. . 000000000—0 7 o

00303000X—5 12 1
. - CANADA

Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
private consumers.

TV: Hit KwnVr» Nsvtreriw W# u»*w» *• *» 
fcr* root's rbrtmfb Ac cncVorint *Utn W Lets 
»*Tcrior—Gcorfiaa Bay. *• 1 1 ""
10,000 l Minds.

Hront the Btht wtrte*
wry amont tb« ntyralds «f «a1 et» 6» Ac ted 
FVtitdnt Hotel “ Noronk - 

te Ac roots* Ary terre.
Choose Your Croise

V* e» taA ree hi yls»*la«
We bare book kl» NB ef rafeabte 

epréii tbcer 4tHcm»i

LONDONPersonally < 
Tri-Weekly Cruises 

mm4 WDape«l
e-Fl"

to DnMk,

To* 'llWon Lost P.C.
..59 46 562
.. 59 46
..58 47 -552
- 57 47 -548
.. 56 49 -533
.. 49 60 .450

62 .436
67 .362

i

11C*n*Birwo<«4--cotutecXiKTnmk Ijos Toronto, __ftftlM.. and rctorn. Vto Owce Soemd. 
V, Fort Aitbor. Fort WOBa» mm* Cmryfin Boy Farta. As

Chicago .. ..
Newark .. ..
Kansas City ..
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Buffalo...................... 48
Baltimore ...... 38

Yesterday’s Results. 
Pittsburg 4 Baltimore x. 
Baltimore 3, Pitsburg 2.

52
I wtn-562

! 1 E
ecneto. To See, 
m rts G IU»S*— :Tcosk toaUw 6 Merkwer sad E. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousie Street
.40040100X—g 11 iJ. W. He«e*. re**. **«•».

Pa., is excited over 
iver J. Ruse, 79, to re- 

hie 21-year-old wife from Wil-

Waynesburg, 
the suit of Oli 
cover
liam Piteock, aged 85.

^3 THE?1 i

IMT f ;Auto Phone 19 ;Bell Phone 9
!

1
|1

v 3
>

*-v *#§S'"*■—-z
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EATRE
Ait in Town

fN WEEK 
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n Fund

RIO
kgers
DOGS 
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)ALAS
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EAKETTLE
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, Aug. 16th 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
V:.

THE5Ë RUBBER. BOOTS AlNT 
MUCH BETTER’N TB’ SANDALS.

, BUT MEBBE 1 CAH ^ .
1 SHOE STORE THTHOUTDWIN 

------ - A CROWD?,-------- —----- y

'THE WHOLE FAMILYS-H'S OWN,
SALLY’S, MINE AMD YOURS . 
WELL. HOME Of US VNAMT f 

XJHEM ANY MORE,YOUKNOVM

thatodor will disappear in
A MOMENT, PA, iT'SONL-YCED- 
RtC burning some SHOES IN 

.THE FURNACE- /-----------

I.

)I HOLT SMOKE! 

NNHAt'S that 
n smell ?r-

rrSosH-BUNk that soh-in - 
uAVJ PER PUTT\ N' THIS HERE 
BACK-To-NATURE FAD IN MAS 
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The Family Circle—Safeguarded
r This year more families are seeing the country on Tractions than 

r ever before. The use of “The Master Tire” means that the car is a long way 
from the dust nuisance, annoying punctures, fears of skidding and heavy costs of 

tire upkeep. These things are never in the minds of Dunlop Traction Tread users.

I

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited •r. 171
HEAD OFFICE: "TORONTO BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling slid General Rubber Specialties*
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SAÎURDAŸ, AUGUST 14, 191$im DAILY COtœïB», BRAtftYÔRD, CANADA
*ag!s eight

assss 5- 5s Eesifaswas watching the hare we saw sev- hills, on our right further aw y 
eral partridges run from the side of ered .up the dim forms of the foot

« S?<3Tt SSftB St thomasd P *£. »
-sssss^ss: s;=s sr.ï r EB
grot numbers of pacocte. It w„ md th,r, w,r= «SErtîî
near a village and they seemed quite banana trees the green fru ®
tame. They are fine birds, like our on many of them. In places grew 
English oiies in most respects, but high clumps of cane (not sug 
with a lot of white on their wings, twenty feet or more hi^ °"e° 
They are of course sacred to most the most noticeable things 
natives, and it does not do to shoot mixture of briHiant greens a 
them, especially near villages. browny tints m the ^oods. Here were

As we drew near to Meerut we one or twoi bright green trees; m fûU 
came to the region of vultures. The foliage, while standing amongst them 
air seemed full of them. It was just were other trees bare ^cept for a 
getting dark and they were flying in. few brown and leaves_ But
to the trees to roost for the night, the predominant impression was ot 
They seem to patronise the trees green and luxuriance. „m„where 
along the road, and we would look above the sea level was 
up and see perhaps twenty crowded near 
on the top branches of a tree above

Its soHandy
RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD S IS USED
the pile is sifted by hand. In this vil
lage were numerous families of pigs, 
most of them wallowing in muddy
P°ols-, were 9°^^ to the The genuine old reliable Hood’s

° We eventually got to Mawana, a Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi- 
large village about 16 miles from tion of the blood and builds up the 
Meerut Here we halted at about 4 whole system. It drives out rheuma- 
p.m. We had a meal of tea, bread and tism because it cleanses the blood 
jam and eggs. I had brought my thoroughly. It has been success- 
valise and during the process of pack- fully "used for forty years, 
ing it up after tea (it had most of my For rheumatism, stomach and 
food in it) the jam pot slipped and kidney troubles,- general debility 
large blobs of strawberry jam fell on an(j au ills arising from impure 

, to it with loud splashes! _ _ blood, Hood’s has no equal; Get it
The Courier te*Gay has an ex- We started off walking with our £rom youi- nearest druggist today.

elusive series cuticles to offe: Ç

its readers in the letters ot a twcen us About a mile from the vil-
young Territorial lieutenant of lage was a big canal, a branch of the

«* Hampshire Regiment. It
now on service ,n India. Lieut. „ „ ,lsh,M «liel ,e get to It alter w,had , m„, lnd drlnk_wc 
David Davis. the umnsp.rmg scenery of most of a bU and drank and drank and ate a

On the outbreak of war the 1 the drive out. It is about 50 leet - Uttle and drank and drank and drank
Territorial forces of Britain were ' ?gg°sd’!"dala,SoverUnThe stream runs 1 We brought 5 water bottles full of tea,

mobilized, and after six months' £*,d b0„, ,h«, mi„. h;» “VweTdo» S*?, ZV stow”™
training some were drafted as re- On each side are grassy birnks almost been undone As it was_ before we
inforcements to battalions at the like an English lawn and a track runs Sunday afternoon we had all , then. I am sorry I had no time to

along on each side, the" comes a belt bottles filled several times, 1 finish this and send it off yesterday
of trees varying in width from five to ^ my ^ ^ ^ holding To-day. April 3oth, we are really off
six yards to 100 yards. le t nints. We lay down af-! to Chakrata. We start at 8 o clock

Sometimes the trees are big ones terwards and watched the fireflies and from barracks to-night. We travel all 
and at other places they are ]I • t hstened (perforce) to the “brain- night by train to Dehra Dun. To-
shrubs. In 3^ !f|dd/,lynf th- belt ‘ fever bird/’ the bane of many people morrow, Saturday, May ist we spend
line through the imiddle of ^the be out here who cannot sleep in the there, and we start our four days

sort of hedge of cactus, w h hot weather Thes= birds, speckled march up to Chakrata on Sunday at
mst now is sending up long t K bIa(_k and grey and lafger thgn g 3 a m Q{ course we march early each
fiower stems. , blackbird, sing all day and all night, morning and finish at eight or nine

This is to send up d their notl is a continuous repe- a.m. I may not be able to write again
its shoot Some of them were 10 t | gradually increasing wail except from Dehra Dun, before next
or more high. They seem a sort of Qf three ^ soun^ Hke mail.
mixture between a castus and a p “brain-fever" with the emphasis on Many thanks again for yours of 
W1A1 m fr ™ one or two the middle note. As soon as they April ist received April 25th. Articles

Along th= c,an1®1.- ®f facktis and of have reached the highest and loudest, in “Athenaeum” very interesting, 
partridges and lots of jackals and of nQ cafi * they st0P for a Several evenings lately I have been
course numerous birds of al sorts momentyand th%n s'tart y,ow1' down taking a gym. class from 7 to 8 p.m.
got0quitearclo "e to three jackals play- again. They do not worry me much of any men who are keen. It is rather
fng down by the water. I think the for‘unately" „ . . , funny'
water is actually a bit higher than the We did not sleep much, as |we
surrounding country in most places, sweated and there were numerous
as although the ground rises from the bullock carts passing along the track,
water on each side, it slopes down I woke once with a start and saw a
again to the open country beyond, lanky white dog looking as if it were
Beyond the belt of trees the country going to lick Sergt. Luker s face, I
was much the same as anywhere else, made it fly, however, 
mostly flat and dry and brown, here Several times I noticed 
and there large groups of trees and patches on the top of my valise, 
villages. When it got light I saw that they

We crossed the canal by a bridge were patches of large black ants re
soon after striking it. Round the gating themselves off the sticky jam
bridge were countless little martins, patches! I soon made them fly too.
who were nesting under the arches. We got up at 5 a.m. and had _ . , . , . ,

Verv soon we saw a large herd çf breakfast and started out by 5.45 in i leaving.England as tbese last 
deer in the distance, about four or five the same direction. The sun was just days. Your mail, which I should 
hundred yards from the canal. We ad- rising, and it was comparatively cool, baye got last Sunday at Meerut, has
vanccd along under the shelter of the i We wandered on and across the not yet come it has not been tor-
trees until we got opposite them, bridge and I chased buck ineffective- w^I°ed punctually.
There were two fine buck, showing ly. During my chasings I shot a sil- Th.e mail goes here on Wednesday 
up black and white amongst the sandv ver fox, like an ordinary one, only evenings only a day s difference. Am 
colored does. There were several silver grey with a little brown, a very very sleepy, reveille 1.15 a-m- and 
babies, who v;ere racing about at a pointed nose, and a very long tail sleeP since, and a climb of 3,000 
tremendous rate and giving flying with a black tip. In one place I saw feet to finish up with, 
leaps every now and them. I started a little doe, quite a baby, crouching Chakrata, Monday, May 10th,
to stalk them, crawling out over the down about sixty yards away. I was . , I9I5>
stubble for about 100 yards to a bush, scanning the landscape with my . Here beginneth the account of our
Before I got to it they saw me and glasses and suddenly saw it. I could journey up here- I W*H try t0 de-
began to move away. I had two shots hardly see it with the naked eye. sc^b.®,it; a® ..st 1. ca2' , „ , , ,
at on- of the bucks, but missed, and We rested by the canal from 12.0 Friday, April; 3otn. Parade 8 o clock
they went away. It is fine to see them to 2.0, watching birds and dozing and p.m Our detachment, A and L
starting away with tremendous leaps sweating. There were several of these double companys. practically half the 
up into the air. lovely kingfishers, white throat, battalion, marched down to the sta-

During the evening and the next brown beak and head and greeny- tion—at least the backbone marched 
morning we had in all. I think 14 blue back and wings. Also several down, as large numbers were on van- 
shots at buck, and missed them all. horn-bills. A lot of water buffalo ous duties, baggage, guard, etc. We 
We did not know our rifles, not hav- oxen came across the canal. They are safely entrained and started off about 
ing shot with them before, and they comical beasts, especially when just 10 o'clock p.m. I was in a carriage 
were much undersighted. If we had the top of their snouts and backbones with Capts. Keene, Jenkins, and Al* 
had rifles which we knew, we ought are showing out of the water. lott (doctor) and we played bridge

three buck at least. It was very hot, and as we plodded and tried to keep cool for an hour
Once, the first two buck c.ame run- wearily and perspiringly along the or so. Our journey was slow—troop 
ning in our direction when we were canal back again, we got tireder and trains never hurry— and when 
by the canal and passed by at a trot tireder and thirstier and thirstier, we woke up about 7 o’clock 
less than 100 yards away from the During one halt about 3.30 I could in the morning, we were 
edge of the trees. Both the Sergts. not resist the temptation of a bathe, still some way from our ter- 
had shots and missed. The water was a bit dirty, but I THree india letters 2222240Y100

I think we walked about eight miles 1 clambered in, topee on head, and it minus, Dehra Dun. The country 
on Saturday evening. As we were , was most refreshing. Imagine just a was ripping—such a change from the 

was growing 1 head with q topee on it floating sun-scorched plains of Meerut. We 
little moving j down midstream! I must have been were climbing steadily. Everything 

the canal and ; a funny sight. was green (comparatively); there
were corn fields, ripe, but still uncut, 
but mostly luxuriant ;woods and 
more open country with small trees, 
bushes and high coarse grass, such as 
you imagine tigers haunt; for some 
distance on each side of the line the 
country was comparatively level; at 
times we would go through a cut
ting through a small hill, and some
times the ground sloped steeply

MF"

to a field by the side of a dusty track. 
I had my valise and the Sergts. had 
big mac. sheets which I brought, and 
one blanket each.

Compare the paper bag that 
tears and spills with the tidy, 
convenient"brr^two thousand feet.

On arrival at the station about 8 
a.m., we found the rest-camp, tents 
in a field, only 100 yards from the 
station. “A" Company unloaded lug
gage, so after our company had been 
seen into their tents and had got our 
breakfast, our officers made their way 
to the Dak Bungalow for breakfast. . 
There are no inns or hotels in India, 
except in the larger towns, and Dak 
Bungalows are used by Europeans in 
their stead. They are looked ater 
by natives who supply food and ne
cessaries—you usually have to notify 

coming before hand.

ius.

IWe got in about 7.30, weary—but 
I have never enjoyed an outing more. 

Nothing much has happened since
/

front, while others were sent to 
India to relieve regiments of the 
regular army for service in Eu-

SugarCartons
iV These do more than keep the sugar clean anti 

handy—they ensure your getting the genian- 
REDPATH — Canada’s favorite sugar (or 
three generations.

rope.
The letters, which are a simple 

narrative of the life of an army in 
the “Shiny East,” are quite a 
class of reading matter for readers 
of local papers, 
the publication of these pen pic
tures did the public have an op
portunity of knowing just what 
“foreign service” in India means.

A sister of this officer resides at 
Onondaga, and to that lady we 
are indebted for the use of this 
manuscript, of which installments 
will be given from day to day.

April 29, 1915.
I will start with telling you of a 

little expedition I went on Saturday 
and Sunday. April 24th and 25th. I 
went with Sergt. Luker “E" Coy. and 
Sergt Warr, “F” Coy. I forget it I 
have told you my ‘platoon’ is *F’ Coy. 
and Sergt. Warr is my platoon Sergt. 
He fs the Colonel’s gamekeeper at 
home and is a very nice man and very 
interesting. He was in the South Af
rican war and has been a lot in Africa 
with the police.

We started out about 1.45 p.m. on 
Saturday in a 4-wheeled 2 horsed car
riage along the Bijnour Rd. east- 
north-e?st. It was of bourse very hot. 
It goes up to about 96 degrees every 
day in the verandah outside the mess 
and that is a cool place. The official 
temperature here on Monday for in
stance was 101 degrees.

You would have laughed to see us. 
We had the hood up to keep off the 
sun. but fortunately there was a good 
breeze. I was wearing cord breeches 
and putties with my “khaki-red’ shirt 
and braces, no tie. and coat off !

Along the first part of the Bijnour 
Road the country looked terribly dry 
and dusty and dreary. All the corn 

cut and the bare stubble left. In 
one place along an irrigation canal 
several hundred huge vultures were 
standing. In the distance they looked 
just like crouching natives.

As we got further out the appear
ance of the country improved some
what. there were more groups of trees 
and a good many fields with young 
sprouts showing just like thick blades 
of corn. It was sugar cane. We saw 
them in one place, sawing it. Behind 
a sort of plough that made drills, 
walked a men with small sections of 

about five or six inches

V V

runs a
your

Far from being cool, Dehra Dun 
seemed just as hot as Meerut. It is 
in a sheltered valley and gets more 
of the damp, tropical heat than the 
dry parching heat of the plains. 1 he 
native town is much like any other 
Indian town, a dirty, smelly jumble.
Dehra is the headquarters of the 
Ghurkas and their barracks are 
about two and a half miles away to 
the north-west on higher ground.

Unfortunately thefe is an outbreak 
of cholera in this neighborhood and the plains 
we had to be very careful about too country, was that every
and water and mixing J^th L then little bits of scenery view two i front. Many suits and coats have

It also affected our Qr tbrcc hundred yards away would ; collars which can be worn either
up, as you will see later. I remind you of English woodland ; high or low. In waists and dresses

North-west, north, ana east scenery, yet hardly a single tree or j this idea is sometimes carried out
Dehra the mountains tower up plant is the same as an English one. ' but the strictly high or the low lines 
anything between 5,000, 0,000 and 7.- q-hen the landscape seen as a whole j are preferred.
000 feet up about 6 miles away . very un_Engiish. Various types and lengths arc
the crow flies looking out over , Qn QUr [eft getting gradually near-, seen in suit coats. Those reaching 
plains. That is due north of D • | er and ncarer was tbc same range of j the finger tips or slightly below 
Chakrata is about 30 miles N.w. wooded hills as we had seen from the j dominate in the lines. A few red- 
the crow flies. . . train. They had got higher, and, ingotes are also included in tbc

Most of the day we spent y*g what was more noticeable was the top, | showings Belts are used to some 
doing fatigues (seeing to Bs s > bke a huge saw up and down with ; extent. Flare effects arc also in 
and at 4.30 we all paraded and maren- , taU scraggy trecs showi g up evidence. The strong tendency it 
ed up to Cantonments to ex s sparsely against the sky. In between favor of Russian blouses, 
rifles. We had the old pattern a ^ and the hills ran the big Ver we The tendency is strongly in iavr-
drew in exchange new short ntles. it crosscd close to Dehra. of separate coats, in seven-e.g
was a tinng expedition m ttie ne , <To tie continued.) lengths or covering the dress. Man.
of the afternoon, and not a very tit-| ------------- ——--------------- arc made in flare effect, and this i-
ting prelude to our next day s exer- 1--------- ---------------------—often accentuated by trimmings sr
tions. However, we endured it- w® ? - !; the bottom. The Russian influence
passed over one huge river bed (oryj , < L /7Zlf |fy/7C fkf i and the redingote are ih high favor.
100 yards across. I may have told > 1 KUIUI VI > , Sombre hues wiu have the largest
you that around Meerut there is not | s JT'vel / ? I adoption. Dutch, navy and crow’s
a rock and hardly a stone to be seen > MrUll W&llIVel J j wing blue, tete de negre, taupe,
The river bed was one mass of rock > 5 mouse and olive, bottle and myrtle
and stones—a most refreshing change. >^»yw>«MV>^A^>^>xruxru-iru-ir.fij-u-Ln.rLnriri-iri-rir greens ,are y,c leading colors for 
It was1 also novel, if not pleasant, to Thc New York Dry Goods Econ- street wear. For evening wear 
climb up hills. There were “he re, . ’ omist in an article on-fall -fashions standard shades, rather than eccen- 
especially in cantonments, noticeay {or vJomerlj states that a tendency trie colors, will have the call, 
tall pine trees something use u towards practical and simple styles In silks, ribbed weaves are gain- 
Bournemouth ones. We passed me rent in all lines. In women’s ing, but taffeta is retained. Serges,
Ghurka football grounds, on which garments it brings into special prom- poplins, broadcloths, velours and 
relay race was in progress—very 1 inence the taiiored cut and finish, checks are the five favorites in dress 
comical. Beyond cantonments and even the more elaborate models goods.
country sloped up in thickly wo : bave an a;r Qf severity and plain- Simplicity of outline and meagre-
rolling hills to the foot of the moun-1 negs The figure changes are slight ness of trimming characterize the
tains, which rise steeply—more tni k- . ^ definite tendency towards the new season hats. Much of the gar-
ly wooded and mostly bare on top. j,igh collar narrow shoulder, set-in | niture will be in the form of apph-

We got back about 7 P m-. Parcne° sleeve, and defined waist curve. The ques. Signal ornaments will also
and sweating—the dust was the most waistline. js at the normal point or be seen. Colors are dark. Velvet 
awful I have ever seen—three or sUghtly beiow it. The full skirt will and silk covered shapes, as well as 
four inches thick in places continue, but will not be carried to pressed felts, are in evidence. Bead-

We had our meals and reurea extremes Conservative widths are ed novelties are a strong feature, as 
early, after admiring the lights 01 frQm ^ tQ ^ yards in suits and a]s0 are crewel embroideries. Buckle 
Mussoone twinkling away above tne {rQm 2 I-2 to 3 yards in dresses with ornaments in cut steel and in nickel 
mountain. _ greater fullness for all novelty are prominent in the lines.

Sunday, May 2nd-Reveille 1.30 £ |ffects. ---------------—-- ---------------
m. The men had a blanket and aie The skirts q{ suits afid tailored 5 SEASIDE
necessaries to pack up in t“eIr , dresses are mostly in modified cir- T 0WER ST LAWRENCE MAK-
bed rugs and load on mule cart.. I cular_ flare or p1altcd effect. In POINTS
We could only take 35 pounds in o . many cases plaits arc introduced at ITIME PROVIN
valises. All our heavy personal ! the sides. Pockets and belts are AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
had to be left behind owing to snort- | gtm favored skirts of dressy frocks AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16.
age of transport. The bt^_ 1 are sometimes in draped effect and
(two double companys) had g P • a few have a very long tunic with
six days before and their transp under petticoat of different material.
had not returned. We had most ot

new
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let Sweeten it”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

At no time till
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Chakrata. May 5, 1015.
Just a note—no time for more. 

Here we are at last. We arrived this 
morning about 9 o’clock a.m., and 
have settled in comfortably. I can
not describe this place now or the 
march up. It will take some time. 
Everything is wonderful—almost be
yond description.

We had very hard marches, but I 
am as fit as I have ever been, and in 
spite of lack of sleep and exertions, 
am quite all right now, and I have 
not enjoyed anything so much since

The funny part of the ; blouses, the collars are mostly rigVi 
now and and close fitting. A few open in tli:

at all.

black

was

to have got two or

sugar cane
long; these he chucked into the drill coming back, and it 
at a tremendous rate. If you remem- dark, we saw numerous 
ber, the sugar cane was cut in January bits of light over
and February. amongst the trees—fire-flies. They Water was short and we were at

About 12 miles out we passed fly about and seem to show their light the last stages of exhaustion when 
through a very busy village. In the for a few seconds and then shut it off we reached our headquarters. I rap- 
open spaces there were corn stacks, for a few seconds, and so on. When idly consumed two pints of water 
while there were lots of groups of it got quite dark they were very and one and a half bottles of soda 
oxen treding the corn to thrash it.lt is pretty. Sometimes one would r.omc j water. I had not eaten anything 
laid ctit in a big circle and the oxen, near you, and you would suddenly | since 5.30 except two oranges, but 
sometimes as many as eight at a time, see a bit of fire coming towards you. j did not feci hungry—so great is the 
are driven round and round over it It is very weird at first. [power of thirst!
until it is reduced to a pile of grain We got to our encampment abouti We started back about 5 o’clock 
and tiny bits of straw and chaff; then 7.50 p.fn. and brought our things out p.m. When we had gone a few miles ] down to a dry stoney water course.

EXCURSIONS TU

The Grand Trunk Railway will sr!’
_________ „ Practically all of the street suits and round trip tickets at reduced fare,
that used by two double o P wraps and day dresses have long from stations in Canada west
of the 4th Wilts, who had gone up slceves Ciose fitting effects lead, Montreal to Amherst, N. S., Cacouna,
first. “C” company were detailed but there ar<_ novehy {orms showing Que., Charlottetown, P.E.I., Lhai
for baggage and rear guard and y considerable fulness, introduced in ham, N.B., Digby, N.S., Halifax,
platoon was rear guard. A various ways. Closer fitting lines, S, Harbor Grace, NfId., Little Me i^,
pany marched off about 3-30, "eary a curve accentuated under thc Que., Moncton, N.B., Murray ay,
an hour late, and then thc bagg g bust, arc a leading feature in dress Que., Port aux Basques, Nfld^, Ri -
started. The duties of a rea["g bodices. Thc backs are straight and ouski, Que., St. Andrews, N_B , -
on these occasions is to see that the hips only moderately empha- John. N.B., St. John, NUd,, o
camp is clear of everything, and | sized. In the low waisted dresses merside, P.E.I., Sydney, N.S., ai 
to follow on behind the baggage, 1 tbc bodice shows straighter lines, al- to. a great many other points, 
unfortunately to sec to any tallen though there is a slight hinl of the , Tickets good going August t jtt, 
loads. Our troubles began at once. natural figurc une. i 14th, 15th, and 16th, valid to return
At thc very gate of the camp one o q-be dressy blouses match thc suit until Tuesday, August 3ist- *9'5 
the mule carts loaded with the c jn coior and are made of chiffon, silk Further particulars and tickets o 
light kits (the aforementioned "> , and Georgette crepe, with crepe de application to any Grand Trunk 10
dugs) came to grief. 1 The men I chine in flesh color and in white for ket Agent,
had thoughtlessly packed more - tbe morc practical types. For these
necessaries than necessaries and ia tbc semi-tailored finish is preferred,
in most cases packed them the wrong -pkc sjceves are mostJy long and thc

collars are either high and snug- 
fitting or flat.

In suits, coats, dress bodices and

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
ShWe spent two hours repacking and

The menreloading this one cart, 
had only had some tea and a bit ot 
cake at reveeill and it was six, so we 
got more tea tnd sandwiches from 
the camp canteen, and started off at 
6.15, escorting the much execrated 
mule cart. It was light and the sun 
would soon be hot, but we made thc 
best of it.

For two miles we went the same 
way as the day before, and during our 
fourteen and a half miles march we 
descended 1000 feet. The count^y 
however, seemed comparatively Hat 
and it was a gradual descent. Un 
our right were thc mountains always 
four or five miles away, with the 
same thickly wooded rolling hills as
cending to their foot. In the immed
iate neighborhood of thc road the 
country varied between cornfields, 
open bush country, and woods, very 
much the same as the Dehra Dun 
Valley. It was very nice to have 
a more or less winding road and up , 
and down, after the flat straight of

=F[—

WESTERN 8ept: 
FAIR

-

10 - 18 
1915

$30,000.00 in Prizes

LONDON
Canada

pmd Attractions
Two Speed Events Daily. 
Fireworks Every Night. 
New Steel Grandstand. 

Midway Better Than Ever.

Music by the Best Available Bands
SINGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILWAYS WEST 

of Toronto, and Fare and One-Third from outside points__

Prizes increased this year by 
$3,000.00.

Excellent Program of At
tractions Twice Daily.

CASTOR IA
For Tufa fits and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from 
the Secretary.

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

.

LABOR m
The Saskatchewan Bridge 

Works at Moose Jaw has 
new
take on 155 new hands.
_ ... .. '•];

In Edmonton, Alta., raor 
ployed have, already applied 
and relief to the civic em] 
bureau in that city than 1 
number applying in 1914-

Waitresses of St. Louis, 1 
their strike against the 

The managem

contracts that -has ena

won
taiuants. 
agreed to an eight-hour da 
wage of $1.10 per day.

of the CruciEmployees 
Company of Harrison, N 
struck recently for a high 
rate, have secured an increas
half cent per hour.

* * *
Regina, Sask., has employe 

number of its out-of-works c 
of water mains and other 1 
enterprises. While this has t 
alleviate the unemployed pri 
some extent there is still 
number of idle men in the 
business of all kinds contin 
tremely dull.

***
There is no lack of labor 

William as is attested by 
that the iity was payin„

of only $1.25 per day o
LI

wage
work. This is the lowest 
wages that has ever been pa 
locality, and is entirely inad 

man even workingsupport a 
with no wet days off.

***
are correct,If reports 

N.B., is quite a busy centre 
ent. It is said that the buildii 

active and both skilled 
skilled labor is fully employe 
ber mills are also busy. Not 
years have as large a numbe 
seis loaded at this port. All 
business and all industries a 
ing full time, and no idle me 
evidence.

are

***
Quite a number of the labo 

various Ontario cities who 
old to go to the front and 

the unemployed list ha' 
à advantage of the opportunit 
Jroll in the home guard and 

them are putting in time it 
capacities that is bringing t 
a few dollars that heip out 
ably during these dull times 
say a dollar in the hand i 
than a bird in the bush.

cm

L' *
A move is on in Winnipeg 

the members of labor union 
city patronize restaurants ar 
places that are fair to the Cc 
Waiters’ Union. This organi 
now negotiating with the pr 
for the inauguration of a 
week and fair scale of wages 
proved working conditions, j 
the patronage of union men 
ised to establishments that 
the union card.

r SATURDAY, AUGUST 14,

Famous Me
Mr. H. O. McCulloch, who has

elected a director of the Union 
in succession to the late Hon. S 
Barker, is head of the well-know 
of Goldie & McCullocu, Galt, 
regarded as one of the most pr 
sive business men in Westeri 
tario.

* * *
Hume Blake, or to give him n 

name, Edward William Hume 
K.C., of Toronto, has just been J 
a'director of the Union Bunk 
Blake is a son of the late llo 
ward Blake, and was horn in T 
in 1860, and educated at Galt, 
Canada College, and the Univi-r 
Toronto. Mr. Blake is a dircl 
the National Horse Show A .sui 
and is vice-president of the d 
Brewers’ and Mahers’ Associai

* ■> *

Sir John A. Simon, Secret 
State for Home Affairs in the 
tion Cabinet, is one of the 
men in the Liberal parly in 
Britaiin. He is a son of a Coj 
tional minister, was educated 
ford, and called to the Bar j 
He "Was one of the counsel 
British Government in the J 
boundary dispute, and as a ri 
his work created a favorable 
sion. He was knighted in 16 
for three years was Solicitor-! 
Sir John holds the long distan 
ing record in Great Britain, 
once made a ten days’ speec 
the telephone arbitration mat 
up for settlement. Ii was nol 
record, but was a masterly elf 
still excites the favorable com 
all who heard it.

The Rev. John Scrimger, 1 
of the Presbyterian College. N 
whose death has just occurri 
summering on the Lower £ 
r.ence, was one of the best knr 
in the Presbyterian Church in 
Principal Scrimger was born 
Ont., in 1849, educated in th 
at the University of Toron 
Knox College. He was pasto 
vin Church, Montreal, for 

before being appointeeyears ■
staff of the Presbyterian Colli 

made Principal in 1904 
done most effective work in t 
of education, temperance an< 
'union. A short time ago his s 
tain Scrimger, won the Victoi 
for conspicuous bravery at t 

* * *
Samuel M. Felton, Presi 

Chicago Great Western smc< 
reported to have refused a 1 
dred end fifty thousand doll

was

Weoâ’s
^Jj Th» Orcat Unylml 

•9) Tones invigorate!
, make 

Cure
nervous system 
iu old Veins. 

Hebüity, Mtr.tal and Brain IVor, 
r lencf. Loss of Energy, Balpila 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 
lor $6. One willpleaae, mi will cure, 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 01
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On Service 
In India

Despatches From 
Lieut. Davis of 8th 

Hampshires.
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This costrubber tube attached.

William McNett $25 and costs.
leans and 300 arrested.Chas. Cushing, wealthy gardener 

of Kendallville, Ind., jailed for killing 
Lansing boy, was paroled aftef a 

few months at Laporte.

Dick Hyland’s famous 
den, for years defying all law, was 
raided by state troops at. New Or-

accident in the future, that we, at food and make supplies for the men 
?east, had regtstered ’a protest. The in the field can easily show that they 
crowded conditions allowed will re- have performed services without 
suit in the loss of thousands of lives which the men at the front would have 

Mr. H. O. McCulloch, who has been to take charge of the construction of cven though tied to the dock. failed. But actual recognition J
, .. . , „ . „ , n-w ,wo million five hundred , „w, notice in press dispatches | right of the people to tne land wouiu

SS&2 A —2 E æcXZST- 5“ I =regarded as one of the most progrès- tions for the Russian government. committee has said, it seems that Un-1 it is just to______ „ __________
<ive business men in Western On- This is said to be the largest salary jted states inspectors are more con- ; mniinTnii
tario. ever paid to a man in the country cerned with the vessel owners in- | IIIDID Ml] \TRY

* * * with the exception of the million terest and support than the protest of1 LuITIDlII IIiUUuImI
Hume Blake, or to give him his full dollars which Charles M. Schwab is tbe pufoiic.” mi l»l nrilllirn

name, Edward William Hume Blake, said to have got as head of the Car- --------- ---------------------- ALAIN Mr VIV rll
K.C., of Toronto, has just been elected negie Steel Company. Felton was nTr . i-nri OCDM AIIO nUnlll It L V I « LU

Ær. °L"s Sït.„b,ho6„. £ xi^îîd‘K/.~,53tJSd z MEADS FOR GERMANS u nfwfq|JNDLAND
ward Blake, and was born in Toronto commenced his railway career as a --------------- .— »” nLIII UUIlULm j
,11 1860, and educated at Galt, Upper rodman away back in 1868 He has „ R,,n----------------------
Canada College, and the University of been connected with a half score o Known There Wo d I !(,r

Mr. Blake is a director of railway corporation^, but alway. No War. ’ * pec '
the National Horse Show Association, climbing until he is regarded to-day fFrom the Publi-) St- Johns, Nfld., Aug 13— *ne
"d is vice-president of the Ontario I as one of the most efficient railway ormidabl^ movement more or lumber export trade from this colony
Brewers’ am? Mahers’ Association. men in the United. States^ ^ eStTrrïïïn.rSX ^w^

Sir John A* Simon, Secretary of General Sir Leslie Bundle has been ‘s the demand in Germany for home- brought (into promronece again by
,ate for Home Affairs in the Coali- sent to France to take the place of fst*3.f.s forTbf proposition i, conditions growing out of the war.

! Cabinet is one of the coming General Sir Horace Smith-Dornen, 1 families . The ^pecifc proposition s A great derfiand has developed in
" hi the* Liberaf party in Great who has returned to England as a | that every soldier who has served in G * Britain not only for pit props

He is a son of a Congrega Result of developments which cannot the present war be showed a site for collieries, hut for lumber torfmmm mmmmmwm wmsmfand as a rtsult of ed here was augmented through a pay ground rent annual!-/ and be ex- ^ business on an extended
,,midary dispute, and as a result 01 ea “ere was b o_..dan and empt from taxation. They may pur- , r

work created a favorable împres^ long associat _ African War. In chase whatever improvements may be s f -, wooci aione for
™r”, ««'MtUor-Oeieti. |Spi he wa* ‘"f*. ™ aifeim S'tWc to'ThïTîd "’^.merThwe “«»

s,;r|dsr£S sa *,vs^^ssirs^sss.made a ten days speech, when j break of the P t as taken home This movement has not only the sup- j3 , Fistern Canada the British 
he telephone arbitration matter was vevnor of Ma.ta l ut w s « the League of Rcden reform- hav,?ng been unable to secure

for settlement. It was not only a and placed n charge of the min y , ^ Qf ma others who hold that s ®ply from Europe be-
-rord, but was a masterly effort, and °rces ™ the nortnern part^i^ ^ when a government orders men to ™f,r nf the closing of the Baltic

excites the favoraWe comment of land. He. ^ be depended fight for “their” country, it is in hon- sea and the lumber requirements ot
.,11 who heard it. to hold ids own against the or bound to make the possessive pro- the allied .armies in France.

noun expiess a literal truth. Soldiers Durjng the past ten years, most of 
,n. the trenches are being supplied softëwood ,0gs cut in the colony
with the Berlin daily paper, Die Deu- needed for local construc-
tsche Warte which gives them to tion have been scnt to the pulp mills
understand that they may justly de- jn the large paper making in-
mand without securing by purchase which haf grown up aunng
the right to the use of the land of a 
country for which it orders them to 1
risk their lives.

It is safe to say that had the ruling 
classes foreseen the possibility of such 

development from the war there 
would have been no war. Though the 
demand is at present restricted so as 
to benefit none but men in active mili.

BP
r ^ ^1

Famous Men In To-days View
mi 22 Chicago
jail with a whiskey bottle and long , ownership.
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gambling
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TJ|EAVY, whirring machinery—clashing, clanging blows, bump- 

*1 trucks, and all the rush and roar of a factory s busy
life bring a constant jar on the lamps that light a factory s way.

These Lamps must be dependable—they must be strong 

enough to stand this daily jarring strain.
Thousands of Hydro Quality Lamps in hundreds of busy

their durability by standing continuousfactories have proven 
unimpaired service month after month.

You cannot imagine any condition in your home which would 
ely tax the long life excellence of Hydro Quality Lamps.

I

* *
The Rev. John Scrimger, Principal 

,rf the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
whose death has just occurred while 

mimering on the Lower St. Law 
j riice, was one of the best known men 
j„ the Presbyterian Church in Canada, a 
Principal Scrimger was born at Galt, Siaics. “ ‘ 
ont in 1849, educated in that town, is regarded as 
at the University of Toronto and 
Knox College. He was pastor of Cal
vin Church, Montreal, for several 
years before being appointed to the 
■naff of the Presbyterian College. He 
W3v; made Principal in 1904 and has 
done most effective work in the cause 
ot education, temperance and church 
union. A short time ago his son, Cap
tain Scrimger, won the Victoria Cross 
jor conspicuous bravery at the front.

Samuel M. Felton,* President of ^d again in igog, but_ was 

rviiraeo Great Western since 1909, is both times as wa Sorted to have refused a two bun-1 become governor 
■ red r id fifty thousand dollar salary H, .* the worst

upon
Huns. so sever

Why not profit by the experience <.t discriminating factory 
and equip your home with Hydro Quality Lamps.

* * *

William Randolph Hearst, who is 
being sued by Herman Ridder, editor 
of the New York Staats Zeitung, is 

well known publisher in me United 
matter of fact, Hearst 

the father of yellow 
He was born in San

managers

You may buy them at —
TO RACE TO-DAY.journalism.

Francisco in 1863, and educated at 
Harvard. He .commenced his journal
istic career in 1886, when he secured 
control of the San Francisco Ex
aminer. He later established a string 
of papers in a number of the leading 
cities in the United States, all of 
which are extremely yellow and viol
ently anti-British. Hearst 
Mayor of New York in May, 
on the municipal ownership ticket.

defeated 
also his effort to 

of New York State. 
He is the worst type of journalist.

i$y Special Wire to the Courier.

The Brantford Hydro Electric System
303 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Grand Rapids, Mifih., Aug. 1^.— 
Three races, postponed yesterday, 

to close the Grand Circuit race
a

j were
meet here to-day. The events were a 

... . , , 2.04 trot; 2.13 trot and 2.09 pace,
tary service it must if granted be AU£ h the track was in bad shape 
soon extended to all classes. 1 hoSe te.Hav from heavy rain, another 
who have remained at home to raise tponement was „ot looked for.ran for

1905,

Drivé in Été 
j£aurenfjans 

of Quebeci__

1 iiness is very dull in Woodstock, 
Ont., most of the factories are 
short time and wages in very few

More

on
5,*1 1 trades are up to the normal, 

j than one factory. will have to shut 
down in the near future unless ex
pected orders from Western Canada 
materialize. The few organized crafts 

The Saskatchewan Bridge and Iron i there are the only ones that have suc-
Works at Moose Jaw has secured ceeded in maintaining wages and con- 
Works at Mooses jt tQ ditions. The unorganized workers

ban(js have been forced to accept drastic
^ ïsî cuts in wages, and in some cases to

In Edmonton, Alta., more unem- work longer hours for less pay.
ployed have The Manitoba fair wage officer has
and rebel to the .=‘v,cth=mtPb°y™ota1 accepted the following figures as be- 
bureau m that city than the tota. gtandard rate of wages per
number applying in 1914- hoëur ;n the city of Winnipeg: Brick-

Waitresses of St. Louis, Mo., have layers 70 cents; stonecutters 67 
won their strike against the Gem res- plasterers 75; marble workers 55; tile 
taurmts The management has setters i55", lathers 56 1-2; carpenters 
aereed to an eight-hour day and a 5S; structural and ornamental work- 
wage of $...0 per day. ers 50 1-2; derrick engineers 60; con-

:!t crete mixers 50; asbestos workers 5°.
of the Crucible bteel sheet metal workers 45; painters and 
Harrison, N. J., who decorators, 45;

new contracts 
take on 155 new

2j 11-2; 1
m 1

\
■

A » Urn iEmployees 
Company of
struck recently for a higher wage steamfitters, 55; steamfitters helpers, 
rate, have secured an increase of one- ^ I-2; plumbers, 55; boilermakers,
half’cent per hour.

8: * *
Regina, Sask., has employed a large 

number of its out-of-works on laying 
of water mains and other municipal 
enterprises. While this has tended o 
alleviate the unemployed problem to 
some extent there is still a large 
number of idle men in the city, and 
business of all kinds continues ex
tremely dull.

; > 6
laborers, 27 1-2; : 'JV »kask

SÉ8 550; machinists, 50.
*

Orillia is one of the Ontario muni
cipalities that has found out that day 
labor is more economical and secures 
better results than those obtained un
der the contract system The town 
is constructing more than a mile of 
main sewers and several thousand 
feet of street connections by day la
bor. The engineer’s estimate of the 
cost was far below the figure of con
tractors who tendered on the job. Not 
only is the construction of a better 
character than would have been the

but

3Am V
V

ft tit H

htm* m
8= . * 8-
lack of labor in 1-ort i - -There is no 

William as is attested by the lact 
that the iity was payin„ a nominal 
wage of only $1.25 per day on sewage 
work. This is the lowest rate -r 

that has ever been paid in this

S
5

k'-result under the contract system 
the work when completed will be well 
under estimates. It is employing a 
large number of hands; and has 
helped to largely solve the unemploy
ed problem.

of * ' Iwages
locality, and is entirely inadequate ‘o 

a man even working full time « mAsupport 
with no wet days off. if^4r*VIf reports are correct, Newcastle, : Th(_ crest afid crowning of all good, 
N.B., is quite a busy centre at pres- , , fjnaJ star, is brotherhood;
ent. It is said that the building tra es por jt will bring again to earth
KtilX empfoy^Lira- «er P- ^e^ace,

her mills are also busy. Not in many ™ kingly power upon the race, 
years have as large a number of ves- d til, it comes, we men are slaves, 
r.eis loaded at this port. All lines of downward to the dust of
business and all industries are wofk- rtl,u 
ing full time, and no idle men are% in 
evidence.

- h .v-.v-

cw in-'h

. ~P~ <"7— ’S&
4^3 ■

graves.

Come, clear the way, then, clear the
Quite a number of the labor men >n , way. . . . , ,,

various Ontario cities who are too j Blind creeds and kings < 
old to go to the front and who are day-

the unemployed list have taken : Oul h°Pe is m t
y advantage of the opportunity to en- | Our hope ls ltj e Cwnrlr1 aviin
/roll in the home guard and many of ; Star-led to build the world again.

them are putting m time in various | ^°k,hlsJay fo? bf0therhôod-make
capacities that is bringing them m maKe way lud _ “
a few dollars that help out consider- way ^or m“—'
ably during these dull times. They 
say a dollar in the hand is better 
than a bird in the bush.

* 8= 8--

A move is on in Winnipeg to have 
the members of labor unions in that 
city patronize restaurants and eating 
places that are fair to the Cook’s and 
Waiters’ Union. This organization i; 
now negotiating with the proprietors 
lor the inauguration of a six day 
week and fair scale of wages and im
proved working conditions. In return 
the patronage of union men is prom
ised to establishments that display copy 
1 he union card.

8:8: 8:

It
:
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H
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I hate to sed
of Lake Manitou. (4) Lac des Isles, Ste. Agathe. (5) A country road.

Brick houses and cement paving stones are coming to these villages.
r'(1) Home-made hay cart. (2) Mountains near Ste. Agathe. (3) A corner

I was sitting out in the long gallery watching the building of a brick house.
:

-E charretier came for me.

B!... srjsssst: mœpto r.^v««....» &S2îi22,2.1ï2Ci‘~* 50 “ * “?* ‘°a **•“" "
*** BeîldctorreUer^youn" àmd“very^ttat^He ist^joliy^she^big-and s^eàks aS“i«n-English with a French accent. But he can drive!

^En avant Frank?” & <llls-and Frank sUrts off. No whip is needed. The rig is on four wheels-these traps are never cleaned. They carry the dust of ages. A smart turnout in these 
Darts centres in the horse. We come to the forge, and after that we are in the mountains.

There is a fair sprinkling of farms, built of silvergrey pine wood—sun-baked, and everywhere there are trees, trees, trees.

as tHersonad appearance disappears, and small wonder-when you realize the work there is to be done. Farming here is hard labor for master as well as for man. There seem to be no class 
distinctions, and why should there be when any man who can work may own the land?

We passed high up in the mountains near a river which runs out of the lake— 
farm-laborers an’ Englishman would think. We stopped to buy new laid eggs. The farm house was merely a wooden cottag

Madame came in to bargain with le charretier. Eggs are twenty cents a dozen. He told her they were sixteen.
She insisted that her son could get seventeen in St. Joseph. Le charretier closed with her for seventeen ; making three cents a dozen on the bargain, the cheat!
We bought six dozen—and saved eighteen cents. A French-Canadian must bargain. . , . „ ,1V . , .
Monsieur came up now A bent old soil worn man in mocassins -and dust coloured sun-baked clothes. An ancient five cent hat, a lined face, and long hair—long beard—with a face aim ont 

like that of an Indian. Madame wore mocassins too—and her clothes were of the same type as his. Full skirt which had seen ages of wear and was patched. Tramps—they looked! But they, 
have twenty-five thousand dollars made and saved—as well as valuable stock.

-Il dépense pas un sous” laughed Le Blanc, lighting a cigarette, “pas un sous.” "A remarquer leur habits? eh! eh!” He—a comparatively poor man—(except for his fine horsgs) wa* 
never more proudly conscious of his own ready-made_reach-me-downs and his new check cloth cap.

The smell of bread-making was in our nostrils. We were just passing one of the read-side ovens, made of cement, or brick, with a top like a dog kennel, and built upon stones. Every laru^ 
has one. And the manner of heating it is this: You put lighted wood into the oven, which soon gets very, hot; then you clear out your sticks and put- in your bread. Et voilà!, " —~

As we drove on. the scent ol burning pine trees, took its place-r-dhere was a fresh fire further on. ^ “
'■Ote. la! ial »,

—Edwin Markham. L I1
PROTEST THAT WAS IGNORED !

'

In 1914 Chicago Federation of 
Predicted the Eastland Disaster. 

Forwarded a Resolution on the Mat
ter to the Federal Department of

Labor II:-i

Labor which Was Pigeonholeo.
In notifying President Wilson of 

the Eastland disaster, which resulted 
in the loss of approximately 1,300 
lives, Secretary Nockles, of the Chi
cago’ Federation of Labor, enclosed a 

of resolutions forwarded to the 
federal department of commerce June 

in which an Eastland dis

it
■ j

1
Z-

an old man ploughing. And, working in the field with him was his old wife, and their son.
the wash bucket stood on the veranda.

Ordinary-

22, 1914,
aster was predicted.

This resolution of protest against 
TA« Great English ttewedy. the steamboat inspection service de-
Touca and invigoratt-a the whole .
“ro.dSG' c£?>"We believe the conditions of the 

'iebility. Mental and Brain Worry, Uespon, excursion passenger steamers are al-
"&Sl\r5S4>to5Si: rn'dfperboV£ together too unsafe to be permuted
lor$5. Cue will pleaae, six will cure. Sold by all to continue without a most vigorous

Protest from t,his federation as a mat-
IBEDftCISlflrMmIOSuHM MU- tfwtsdi WiaimtZ 1 ter of record, in the event of any

iiVmg£ Woo&’a Kuqpodia* ?
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iaper bag that 
; with the tidy,

rtons
|e sugar clean and 
tting the genuine 
Ivorite sugar for

rtons—
. Cloth Bags.
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MONTREAL

ars are mostly ^igh 
A few open in the 

tits and coats have 
m be worn either 
waists and dresses 

netimes carried out 
ligh or the low lines

and lengths are 
ts. Those reaching 

or slightly below 
A few red

in tl*e
lines.

i included 
ts are used to some
sffe.ta a,; also in 
tror.g tendency is in
i hiou.ies

strongly in "avor
seven-eigVth 

the dress. Many 
r -hect, and this is 
x iy trimmings at 
he Russian influence 
te ire in nigh favor, 
will have the largest 
tch, navy and crow’s 
: de negre, taupe, 
e, bottle and myrtle 
leading colors for 
For evening 

i, rather than eccen- 
have the call.
;d weaves are garn
is retained. Serges, 

cloths, velours and 
five favorites in dress

wear

outline and meagre- 
ng characterize 
:s. Much of the gar- 
n the form of appli- 

ornaments will also 
irs are dark, 
d shapes, as well as 
re in evidence. Bead- 
: a strong feature, as 
embroideries. Buckle 

jt steel and in nickel 
a the lines.

the

Velvet

XCURSIONS TO 
,AWRENCE, MAR- 
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
tha| He has cojne and has found very ,^vell dene, good and faithful ser- 
llttle faith.—2 Peter 3:3^9. vant; thou hast been faithful over a

Away back in the time of the Pro- few things; I will make thee ruler 
phet Daniel, God declared that in the over many things. Enter thou into 
Tima of the End H6 would grant sa the joy of thy Lord.” The knowledge 
special blessing upon Bible students, that God i.n for us and loves us is a 
(Daniel 12:1-10.) And here we are, satisfying portion to heart and mind, 
down in the Time of the End! Many Having left the world to follow Jesus 
are running to and fro in automo- and daily seeking to walk in His 
biles, electric trams, steam railroads, steps, the Church class are loved of 
etc. Knowledge is increasing evqry- the Father. They are the ones whom 
where. Bu1 the worldly-wise do not ffe has called.
understand ; for these things of God’s- in the beginning God created the 
Word are hidden from the wise and Lord Jesus, the Logos, 
prudent, and revealed unto babes— 1:15; Revelation 3:14.)
those not too wise, in matters per- Logos, as His active Agent, made the 
taining to this world. (Matt. 11:25.) different orders of spirit beings, and 
These accept the Word of God and finally man.
are guided by it. To these, there- man had fallen into sin, God said, 
fore, has come a great blessing, "We will let him have his experience

Our Lord also spoke about the end with death and its concomitants. In 
of the Gospel Age. His parable of due time I will send a great Re- 
The Ten Virgins refers not to the deemer, to ransom Adam and all his 
world, but to the Church—the wise posterity. During the Seventh Thou- 
and the foolish in the Church of sand-Year Day of man’s existence 
Christ. (Matthew 25:1-13.) In the this Redeemer will take charge of hu- 
end of the Age all the virgins, all manity. Meantime I will have no- 
justified believers, were ready to thing to do with them until they are 
meet Him. But the Bridegroom tar- restored to perfection.” 
ried, and for a while all the virgins But while God was thus resting 
slumbered and slept. Then came the from His earthly creation, He consid- 
Message, “Behold the Bridegroom”— ered it a good time to bring in a New 
He is here! All the virgins awaken- Creation. The first of this New Crea- 
ed. The wise virgins had oil .in their tion was the One who redeemed man- 
vessels. They trimmed their lamps kind. He passed through His experi- 
(Psalm- 119:105) ; they saw the ences and testings eighteen hundred 
Truth, and were prepared to follow and more years ago. But this was 
the Bridegroom in to the Marriage of not all of the Divine Plan. As the 
the Lamb. Apostle says, there was a secret

But the foolish virgins did not which God had kept hidden from be
have tlje light. When they asked the fore the foundation of the world— 
wise virgins for oil, the wise virgins His Purpose to have not merely a 
declared that they could not spare it. great Redeemer for mankind, but a 
The oil represents the Holy Spirit and people taken out from amongst hu- 
the enlightenment which it brings, manity to be the Church of the First- 
The foolish virgins go to buy when horns. These were to constitute the 
they give time for study and investi- New Creation, of which the Redeemer 
gation—time taken from business, would become the Head, 
pleasure, and worldly affairs, that This work of gathering the Church 
they may obtain the oil which God is class has been progressing for nearly 
pleased that His people should have, nineteen centuries.

that as a matter of fact our great col- Those who do not find time for ih- been begotten of the Holy Spirit are 
leges teach nothing pertaining to the vestlgation do not wish to have the members of the New Creation, te 
Bible. Years ago it was quite eus- 0n, the light. Although they are whom old things have passed away, 
tomary that the Bible should have a true Christians, yet they are not will- and all things have become new. (2 
prominent place in the schools, and jng to pay the price and get the oil. Corinthians 5:17.) 
the pupils were all under religious in- whoever is now rejoicing in the light moment of their spirit-begetting, the 
fluences; for nearly every college was of present Truth, will testify that ft light of the Truth begins to enlighten 
under the control of some denomina- cost him something—something of the minds of these New Creatures, 
tion. This gave them a sectarian worjdly influence, time, attention, They begin to see something of the 
bias, however; and to whatever ex- thought—to have the oil and the lengths and breadths, the heights and 
tent they were sectarian they were light, to make ready to go in to the depths, of Hod’s character, 
not free to study Truth. Marriage. revelation. The Word of God is illum-

But the world in its wisdom has How well the Master understood inating; the Holy Spirit has great il- 
been leaving everything pertaining to the present situation ! God wished luminating power, and gradually fills 
the Bible. To-day our college-bred the light to cost something. To some more and more with the light of the

■ men are the greatest opponents of the of olden time our Lord said, “Sit knowledge of the glory of God.
I Word of God. The great majority of down and c.ount the cost”—how Of this class God says, “Gather My

those graduated from our colleges much the light will cost you—what saints together unto Me, those who 
within the past thirty years are total discipleship will cost. After having have made a Covenant with Me by 
unbelievers in the Bible as God’s In- put your hand to the plow, do not sacrifice.” (Psalm 50:5.) _ 
spired Word. Many of them are min- look longingly back- to the things of not say, Those who have made a cov- 
isters, who select their texts from the the world. God is not pleased with enant to enter some church system, 

H Bible’ and who retain a certain re- such service. Whoever prefers the although some may have made a cov- 
spect for it. Their parents venerated world, the flesh, and the Devil may enant with God and ignorantly with 
it, and so the sons still cherish it as stay with them. During the Millen- some church system also. Many peo-
th’ey would an old friend. They re- niai Age the Lord will deal with that pie like to count themselves in
gard it as they would a pair of old class, and will give them mercy, amongst God’s people, yet they have 
shoes that their great-grandfather blessings. But now He is calling for never etitered into a covenant with

■ ilad used—not that the shoes would a special class that delight to do the Him. Apparently they think that 
H have any intrinsic value, but that Father’s will, that do not need to be they will receive the same reward as

they were great-grandfather’s shoes, urged, pushed, and whipped. They will those who have entered into such 
_ Then the Bible is a convenient place must have the spirit, of the Master, a covenant: but they are mistaken.
B from which to get texts. They know, of whom it is written : ”1 delight to No one will receive the Prize of the
■ too, that a great many people are not do Thy will, O My God. Thy Law is High Calling except those who have

college-bred and still reverence the written in My heart.” entered the race in the proper way
Old Book. They like to condescend Should any of this class come and have run according to the pre-

■ to the extent of showing that they do under a measure of difficulty, and scribed rules.
not altogether ignore the sentiments temporarily become weak in the do- Whoever makes this Covenant of 
ot the common people. ing of the Lord’s will, He will give Sacrifice is walking in the Master’s

If n,oss-examined carefully prob- them the necessary experiences, if footsteps, 
ahlv ninetv-fiv“ of every hundredof their hearts are right. He will awak- age of thirty years, 
these would say “I do not believe the en them from their lethargy, just as gave Himself, a perfect man. His 
Bible is the Word of God.” Although ^ the^parrtteaU the foolish virgins thît

toems ™vesS;n Ihe pitipit, they do so God is not seeking to deceive peo- might be. The Father indicated His 
in nrivate As an instance of clerical Ple or to force them into the King- acceptance by begetting our Lord 
unbelief in the teachings of Scripture dom. During this Gospel Age He has with the Holy Spirit and by giving 
rab^the'ras^of6 Rev th-0Aked Thfs merely sent forth His Message to Him the enlightenment that goes 
well-known clergyman moved some gather out those who wished to re- with it. Whoever would be His foot- 

rs leo to the Pacific Coast and be- spond. God has been taking out à step follower must also covenant to came pfLlLnt ot ^be Chu^h Feder- People for His name-using no force, give his time his influence his 
tinn in San Francisco Both orally no compulsion, merely His Word. We money—everything—to the Loid. 
“J‘"fntthis^gentieman expressed heard U e call, speaking peace Then the Lord says, “I will place in 

h?s utterunbeliefin the prehuman through Jesus Christ. Our hearts re- your care those things which you
existence of our Lord Jesus__his be- sponded, and we came back into har- have given Me. If you demonstrate
■ i t hpin„ that ou.. Lord was merely mony with God. The Word informed your faithfulness as steward of these 

n ord nfrv man a fino man This us that through the death of His Son little things, I will know that you can 
view was uublish’ed broadcast God had made all arrangements for be trusted with the greater things ofThe next daf somebody came out covering our sins; and that He was the Kingdom. It you try to ^with
in the «an Francisco capers and said willing to receive us just as if we hold what you have consecrated, you 

at wfth such sentiments Dr Aked had not been sinners—willing to have not the spirit for which I am 
should resign his position as presi- take us into His family and make us looking. I am seeking those^who 
Hour nf the ohurc i Federation that His heirs, joint-heirs with Jesus love Me and desire to serve Me. ce^inly notady woufdbe desirlb* Christ our Lord. From first; to last the Bible is in

fhaf nosition who did not believe But all this was merely the voice, hartnony with itself. This is God s 
hat Tesus had more than humln the promise, of God. There was no- Message. This is His way of reach- 

nature who thus discarded the thing to insist upon our becoming ing His Elect, whom He desires to 
uthVe ~rhe dav followfng Dr. Aked children of God; and if we were re- take out of the world. For nineteen 

• ' i qavina that he did not wish ceived into His family it was because centuries the Church has been engag- [o offeifd anybody ete The Chu h we willingly, intentionally, gave our- ed in calling men apart from the 
T?»ri«ration of ministers met and re- selves to Him. All through the Gos- world that they might gain Divine 
elected him on the basis of’his pro- Pel Age the Word of God has gone favor and joint-heirship with Jesus
f„e<,i(.n fhflt i.p rii/i not believe that forth. If He had sent force. He could in His Kingdom.
, s christ had either a prehuman quickly have gathered all that He de- “Sanctify them through Thy
Seni or asunerior blrthl As sired. After a few miracles people Truth; Thy Word is Truth.” The
, , know nr Aked is still pre- would have waked up and said, world does hot have this Message;
«irient of th^ Church Federation- and “What will happen to us if we do not theréfore its truth cannot sanctify, thntp minfsters that re elected ’Mm get right with God?” That class will Mankind are seeking otherwise, and 
enveut^ht out of a hundred were be délit with by and by. Messiah’s are getting more or less confused and
wimnJ to mine out in public and say Kingdom will manifest the Power further away from God through theii* 
willing to come out in public ana say ^ ^ wisdom o( God studies. It is a remarkable fact that

ThP nninf to which I am calling at- Coming back to our text, we see we seldom find any one well versed 
tpntinn is this- The colleges and the that the Lord sent forth His Word, to in the sciences who has any faith in 
ma sters have abandoned the Word accomplish a certain mission. His God or in the Bible. Men have only 

Cod The ore chers like to select Word is Truth—not truth on every the truth that the Prophet Moses distort from it iuit as ^ subject, but on the most important counted. (Hebrews 11:2-6.) This is
other occasions quote from Shake- ones. Of these important subjects the world’s portion to-day. But the 

... So fal. as we may judge this the principal one is that which God Science which will sanctify toward 
is the general sentiment amongst purposes to teach all His intelligent God, the Science in which we are in 
Lm Arftheythen sanctified by the creatures-obedience to Himself. All harmony with God, in which we are 

TruTh the Word of God? If they de- other education will prove to be now happy and will be during the 
Clare that God has given a message to valueless, perhaps injurious, unless Time of Trouble, is ours. Faithful is the world o. to the Church? where associated with obedience to God. He who has called ns who will also 
do they find it, if not in the Bible? The world is becoming very much sanctify us, according to the riches of

The majority of the preachers till discontented. People are unhappy; !Ii*1frac®,J,eaU,S,°Ur Lord’ 
not believe in personal inspiration, they crave more money and less 1 lnessaionians o.es, 
except in the sense in which some work. Nobody is satisfied except true 
people may be said to have a sort of Christians. The majority of profeSfe- 
intuition for music, etc., and so might ed Christians aie under the delusions 
be called inspired—that artist was of the present time. But the true 
inspired when painting that picture Christian has that which is satisfac- 
or composing that tune. But as for tory. Having given his all to the 
any belief in such inspiration as the Lord, he has received the blessed as- 
Bible teaches—that “holy men of surance that all things shall work to- 
God spake as they were moved by the gether for good to them that love 
Holy Spirit,” not knowing what they God, to the called according to His 
were saying—I doubt that five per purposes. Therefore he is content to 
cent of the ministers thus believe let the Heavenly Father shape his af- 
the Bible to be the Word of God. (2 fairs. Should he get out of work,
Peter 1:21; 1 Peter 1:10-12.) With God knows how to provide employ

s' tue religious teachers and preachers ment. He could feed Elijah by the
in this condition of unbelief, is it brook, the ravens bringing the Pro- two of ’em." 
any wonder that true religion is at a phet the necessary food.—1 Kings 
discount with the people? It would 17:5, 6.
bp strange if matters were different. One cannot fellowship with the 
Jesus sa d, “When the Son of Man world, and at the samg.ttme be gneat 
cometti, shall He find faith upon the in the Lord. We prefer to be amongst

■ garth?'; Yon are witnesses with tag those to whom the Master will say,
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Ignorance of GodUnbelief and
Abounding — Darkness of This 
World Palpable—God’s People 
Walking in the Light—Know
ledge of God’s Word Costly—

What is CASTORIA
Cast oria is a harmless snb-titnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothiny S; vnps. It in pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant v.zo f:;r the relic! of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. it regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature * sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

Time, Attention, Thought, and 
Loss of Worldly Influence the 
Price — Illuminating Power of 
Scripture — Simple, Harmonious, 
and Reasonable Are the Teach
ings of the Word.

Syracuse, N.Y.,
I Aug. 8.— Pastor 

Russell preached 
here today on the 
text, “Sanctify 

: them through 
Thy Truth; Thy 

f Word is Truth.” 
[ (John 17:17.) 
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1 He does

S of the man who has 
worn out his first 
Straw Hat, or has 
put off buying till 
the eleventh hour.

S

s
79cBeautiful qualities of Straw Hats, worth 

$2.00 and $2.50. For..................................!...
-For the other extremity we have some very special 

values* in socks—regular 35c and 50c values for

27c pr. or 4 prs. for $1.00
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It’s Simply Delicious !
You don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh

ing ice cream can be until you’ve tested the famous

O DBE mr5iIm nu

so.
—made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tempting Frozen Delights

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
-with melon, strawberries, pine
apple or other delicious fruits or 
preserves — also with chopped 
nuts, and see if it doesn't

a

please you better than any 
other dessert.

Insist on getting Brant Ice 
Cream! Your dealer sells it— 
both in bulk and in bricks. ^ 
Try some to-day.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

True Stoicism.
It was sentence day in the city 

court. A man in the prisoners’ pen 
who had been sentenced to two 
years for laraeny began to cry softly. 
The big mm next to him, who was 
going to serve seven years for big
amy, said:

“Aw, wotcher snifflin’ about?”
"I’m —- I’m — lh-th-thinkin’ about 

leaving’ 
leavin' my wife”—

“Aw, cut it out! Look at me. I 
ain’t cryin’, am I? An’ I’m leavin’

A

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.
[sob] my—my—family—
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SCHOOL
Lesson VII.—Third Quarter, For 

Aug. 15,1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, I Kings xii, 25-33. 
Memory Verses, 28, 29—Golden Text, 
Ex. xx, 4, 5a—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
When we hear Jeroboam saying in 

his heart, “Now shall the kingdom re
turn to the house ot David, 
shall kill me and go again to Relio- 
boam, king of Judah” (verses 20, 27), 
and remember that God had said to 
him if he would walk tn His ways and 
do right in His sight, He would be with 
him and build him a sure house <xt, 37, 
38), we canhot see any evidence in 
Jeroboam of any faith in God or any 
heart for Him. When he took counsel 
and made the calves of gold and set 
them-up at Bethel and Dan for Israel 
to worship, saying, “Behold thy gods,
O Israel, which brought thee up out ot 
the land of Egypt" (verses 28, 29), he 
proved himself tin Idolater and a liar 
and a true child of the devil. He pre
ferred his own way to God’s way, 
darkness rather than light, the service 
of the devil rather than that of God. 
His sacrifices and bis feasts, his altar 
and his incense, were all the device 
of his own heart (verse 33), and it is 
written of him again and again through 
all the story of the ten tribes, "Jero
boam, the son of Nebat, who made 
Israel to sin.” He never turned from 
his evil way, but did worse and worse, 
and after reigning twenty-two years he 
died and was succeeded by his son 
Nadab, who followed in bis father’s 
footsteps (xiv, 20; xv, 25. 2ti). Rebo- 
boam reigned in Judah seventeen 
years, but he also did evil In the sight 
of the Lord, and led the people into 
idolatry and into ail the abominations 
of the nations which the Lord cast out 
before the children of Israel (xiv, 21- 
24). '

This is a story of long ago, but is be
ing repeated on all sides before our 
eyes today, and as truly as the time 
came when both the ten tribes and the 
two tribes went into captivity for their 
sins, so the time will come, is even 
now drawing near, when the Lord will 
spue out of His mouth the professing 
church because of her sins and set up 
His kingdom of righteousness and 
peace on this earth (Rev. iii, 14-22). 
The church, the company of believers, 
is expected to represent Jesus Christ 
on this earth, as Israel was expected 
to represent the Lord God of Israel; 
to walk in His ways and do right in 
His sight From the beginning God 
has wrfiMght by His Spirit and His 
word étnd His own power. Thus He 
created alt things-lathe beginning, and - 
thus He restored all things after the 
catastrophe (Gen. i, 1; ii, 3; Ps. xxxiii, 
G). In all the history of Israel He re
deemed, He fed, He guided. He said 
to His apostles, “It is not ye that 
speak, but the Spirit of your Father 
which speaketh in you” (Matt, x, 20). 
It is written of Stephen, “They were 
not able to. resist the wisdom and the 
Spirit by which" he spake” (Acts vi, 10).

When we consider the worldly abom
inations which are found in the 
churches of our day and the false 
teaching, such as the denial of the vir
gin birth, the deity of Christ, His 
vicarious atonement (His suffering for 
our sins in our stead), His literal resur
rection from the dead, present ministry 
of intercession for His people, and 
coming again for His own and later 
with His own to set up His, kingdom, 
does it not seem as if many of the 
leaders of our day are, with their in
creased light, worse in their idolatry 
and unbe'lief than were Jeroboam and 
Rehoboam? In all ages God has had 
His own faithful ones, though always 
only a few comparatively. One day 
Jeroboam stood by his altar at Bethel 
to burn incense there came a man of 
God out of Judah with a message from 
the Lord, and he said that one would 
come from the house David, called Jo- 
siah, who would burn the bones of the 
false priests upon that altar; and as a 
sign that It would be so the altar was 
then rent and the ashes scattered.

Jeroboam attempted to lay hold of 
the man of God, but his hand dried 
up, and he could not draw it back 
again until the man of God prayed for 
him. Then he asked the man of God 
to go home with him that he might re
fresh him with food and give him a 
reward ; but be replied that he was 
charged by the Lord not to do this. 
Shortly after this an old prophet of 
Bethel, who had been told by bis sons 
of this Incident, saddled bis ass and 
found the man of God sitting under 
an oak and invited him home, but the 
man of God replied as be did to Jero
boam. Then the old prophet said that 
an angel had told him to come for 
him and to bring him home. (But the 
old man lied.) To this the man of God 
yielded and went home with the old 
prophet. As they sat at table a strange 
message came through tbe old prophet, 
which was fulfilled when the man of 
God left his house, for a lion met him 
and killed him, but did not eat him 
and did not harm the ass on which he 
rode. This story is fully recorded in 
I Kings xiii. The fulfillment of tbe 
man of God’s prediction some 300 
years later is found in II Kings xxlii. 
As to the death of the man of God for 
disobedience I have often wondered

* * * they

as

if Paul had it in mind when lie wrote 
Gal. 1, 8, 9. According to those words 
there are many who are under that 
curse because they do not preach the 
simple gospel. We must hear only 
what God the Lord has said (Ps. Lxxxv, 
&) and be deaf to all else.
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SHARP ATTACK
Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 

Time By “Fruit-a-tives”
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MR. F. J. CAVKEN

632 GerrarcL Si. East, Toronto.,
For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In 7,. 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all o\ - , ; I 
body, so I could hardly move ai uuud.
I tried all kinds of medicines but mine 
of them did me any good. At U \ 
acting on the advice of a friend, i 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyoue 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FRED J. CAVEE.N.

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bejl, 1254; Machine, 436.

H. W. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

TENDERS for PULP WOOD 
LIMIT

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD LIMIT.
der-rpENDERS will be received by the un 

-L signed up to and including Wednes- 
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915, \ 
for the right to cut pulpwood oil a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
prepared to pay as bonus in addition 

to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for
for otherspruce and 20c. per cord 

pulp woods, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario 
the paper mill to be erected within sucu 
time and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable tn 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, ror 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not
ll5ForCpart?onlars as to description of ter- 
rttory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply
th?v'&o'Punautbor.,Pd publication ot 
thla notice will be PaidH^RGÜSON, 

Minister ot Lands. Feres ta and Mine*,
lereeto, JiioeStii, W8. ---------- 1

the

necessar-

I

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photography - df long 
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

expen-

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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I SUTHERLAND’S 1$1W IN THE « PIS
Telephone 69

Æ Bh. PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS ! ■A

i L Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Specia I MusicalNumbers

25c Rev A. J. Crighton. 8.45 p.m., Sun
day School, and Bible Classes as 
usual. ï p.m,, Rev. A. J. Crighton 
will preach. Everybody welcome .

1 JANGLICAN

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.—
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
Aug, 15th, nth Sunday after Trinity. 

8.30—Holy Communion.
11.00—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
3.00—Sunday School 
7.00—Evening Prayer artd Sermon. 

“The Second Mile”—“Whosoever
shall compel thee to go a mile go 
with him two”—Matt. 5:41.

The Rector will preach at all ser
vices.

Strangers are made very welcome.,

V is.*'

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet,Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by1 ,

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. .

Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box
Note Paper and Envelopes or 

Correspondence Cards
Beauti ul new lines just in. 

Only * *

The Wm. Paterson & Son Go.WELLINGTON ST. METHODlSx 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, X) p„ 

pastor. 10 a.m., class meeting led 
by Mr. Çooper. 11 a.m., public 
service; sermon by the pastor, "A 
Clarion Call.” Solo by Mr. Charles 
Darwen of Toronto. 2.45 p.m., 
Sunday School and Bible Classes. 7 
p.m., public Service; Sermon by the 
pastor, “Moral Dynamics.” Solo, 
“Tell Me About the Saviqur” (Caro 
Roma), Master Frank Clarke of

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. | and choirmaster. Epworth League 
Opp. Alexandra Park. I meeting, Monday night at 8, m

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor | charge of the literary and social de-
Suhday School 9.45 a m. 1 partments. Prayer meeting, Weanes-
Preaching services 11 a.m. and 7 day night at 8; t°Pl^> t*le lJn"

p.m. Rev James Chaprhan will (D. answered Prayers? Welcome to ail 
V.) preach at both services. I 1 ' . -r

Strangers and visitors will receive a , CONGREGATIONAL 
....1.—f,«. Come 

and enjoy any or all o’f these services; | CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
-----  —------------------------ 1 Corner George and Wellington Sts.

PARK BAPTIST. • Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly_

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS.!
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run Harvest Help Excursions to 
Winnipeg on the following dates :

AUGUST 19TH and 26TH—From 
stations Kingston and Rentrew 
and Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

AUGUST 21ST and 26TH—From 
stations Toronto to North Bay in
clusive and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24TH AND . 28TH— 
From stations in Ontario, North and 
West of. Toronto, but not including 
line Toronto to North Bay.

Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets west df Win
nipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent. Thé Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest 
and quickest route between Winni
peg, Saskatoon and Edmonton and 
traverses some of the best farming 
country in Manitoba and the most 
rapidly developing seétiôn of Western 
Canada.

Tickets and full particulars on ap
plication to Grand Trunk Ticket ag
ents.

;

-

CAN SUPPLY 
ITH

Blue Lake BranS Portland dement

YOURGoold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concret# Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line ip our business.

—for—

BAPTIST Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Head Office • BrantfoM25c
♦
v
>
♦

:
tCrown Brand* Corn Syrup !

fJAMES L SUTHERLAND
------ - *4 HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

coürœr Iôb DEPT.
—and—

Beosoes Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO

George St., corner Darling, opp.
Victoria Park.

Rev. J. Ross, popular pastor of services 
James street Baptist Church, Hamil- Sunday 
ton, will preach morning and even
ing.

Bible school and bible classes at 3 
p.m.

x: <:7
Tbe pastor will take charge of both 

‘ s. Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
School and Bible Classes 10 ^■■■ÉÉMÉWMiinMrtiiWWMWaWlMÉilWMlliMfcÉMWWM

- “MADE IN jCANDYLAND”Tourfrown
’ Scotch

a.m.
The public invited.

K
NONDENOMINATIONAL

Visitors and strangers in the. city ( nTTpTom*np*T PHTAN 
always cordially welcomed at all CH RISTADELP HI AN,
Qprvirpc , • «ail,

' Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “Some
.of the things concerning the King
dom of God and the name of Jesus 
Christ”. Speaker, Mr. Dentot), in C. 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., op
posite market All welcome.

A^A/\/»AA/VV/W/NA/

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
SOME GOOD ADVICE s

METHODIST

BRANTAVEÎÏÏf^CmjScîT:
Alfred E. Laveh, Pastor.
Clifford Higgin, organist t

Rev. E. Sheppard preaches at both free. No collection.
services.

11 a.m., “A Little Farther.”
2.45 p.m., Sunday School 
7 p.m., “More Than Others.”

If-you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing the germs.

If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes ahd aid you 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 

dandruff in two weeks, or we

}

ISeats
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES aind 
SUNDAES is as follows:

Superior Quality PRESBYTERIAN
:

TJmm, sALEXANDRA PESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor. 
11 am., subject,

Separator.”

rçtnove
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best beautifier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 cents a large bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

Perfectly Pure
4

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

“Another GreatCOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood, Mr. W. 3 p.m 
Bowers will speak. Mr. John Manns 7 p.m., subject, The Man Who 
class also at 10 a.m., Rev. Mr. Was Always Certain. You are 
Crighton will speak. 11 a.m., preacher most cordially invited.

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey.....................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .....................
Pineapple Ice..............

AU Made From Our PURE JERSEY,VELVET^itiis CREAM

Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck......... ..
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c

*: azstztzç, S
T0 'nt (ci.u tow.fro vj' .

I Troir "i|IP
S. S. and Bible Classes. 10c 10cv‘ ^

10c 10c
10c 10cs 10c10c

10c10c
SHE WALKS IN SILK ATTIRE. 10c10cHOW TO KEEP WELL im35 s15c

Fashion decrees that we shall walk 
in silk attire, probably because there 
is a greater demand thiiii usual on 
the resourcet: of woollens. Some of 
the woollen mills In France are no 
longer working, while the silk ones 
continue the even tepor of their way 
and Italy has been preparing her silks 
also before she took part in the war. 
They are getting stiffer, and the 
plain kinds are gradually yielding to 
those which display more or less de
cided patterns. Stripes, especially in 
black and white, jiead the fashion. 
Gros de Londres is a rival to taffeta, 
having a little rib on the surface. It 
is firm of make, and recalls the old 
silks of long ago, while we have of 
late despaired of ever getting back 
to their old glory. Still there is a 
copious demand for taffeta, plain or 
woven. Some with self-covered de
signs, spots of old brocades, and the 
styles of making that obtained when 
brocade was the fashion. Hair line 
stripes make useful gowns, and very 
beautiful and tender are the colors of 
taffetas for evening wear. Some are 
so soft in weave they resemble foul
ards. Polka spots and Dresden china 
designs are both to be found here, 
Some of the patterns that entirely 
cover the fabric are of Persian in
spiration. Surrah and dark tinted 
foulards, often with patterns not un
like brocade, wear well and do not 
crease.

IS.Sept.a»' Canadian 
National

S(By Chas. G. Percival, M.D..) 13 sI TREMAINEJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

Proper food properly cooked and 
properly eaten plays a great part in 
obtaining and keeping perfect health.

There is a great need for the peo
ple of this nation for proper instruc
tion in diet. Few people know the 
right kind of food to eat at the differ
ent seasons of the year, and not al
ways does custom prove a good guide.

Upon the diet of a nation lies its 
importance among the nations of the 
question of a proper diet that many 
qtiesttion of a proper diet that many 
of the large industrial plants hiring 
men into the thousands, have hired 
expert dieterians to go thoroughly 
into the matter for the benefit of its 
help.

One food expert so employed 
evolved the following valuable advice 
which the concern in question issued 

bulletin to the wage-earners on

i

i;

EXHIBITION
^ TORONTO 11

j

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
iftMniiiiiiiininainiiniMittiMiiL I$150,000 IN MttZtS AND 

AmtAcnoNS $150,000

“PATRIOTIC YEAR” jXOGJ

BrashesModel Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

1

If you require a good brush you will by ex- 
aming our stock have your Wants supplied at 
satisfactory prices. We carry a full line of 
paint, floor, radiator, horse, scrub, banister, 
shoe, stove, striping and wire brushes.

as a 
its pay rolls:—

Blood-making foods arc a delusion. 
All good foods when well digested 
make good blood. i

Constipating foods—'White bread,
rice, boiled milk, soup, etc.

Laxative Foods—Whole wheat 
bread, fresh vegetables, fruits, corn 
products, etc.

Avoid extremes of heat and cold 
in food and drink.

Chew your food; your stomach has 
no teeth.

There are five types of food as fol
lows:

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions In Livestock 
Government Exhibits

Howie & FeelyTHRILLING

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET

§
MANY THOUSAD MEN RE

QUIRED. Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore's Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

!For the Harvest in Western Canada.
Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great 
work of harvesting the Western crop 
and practically the entire task ut 
transporting this great army of har
vesters to the West will fall to the 
lot of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trans 
operated, rhaking the trip in about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding any 
change of cars or transfers.

"Going trip West” $12.00 to Win
nipeg.

“Return trip East,” $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
August 19th and 26th—From King

ston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, 
Renfrew and East in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, including in
termediate stations and branches.

August 21 st ahd 26th—From To
ronto, Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
East in the Province of Ontario in
cluding intermediate stations and 
branches, but not East or including 
Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot 
Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From To
ronto and stations West and North 
in the Province of Ontario, but not 
including stations on line North of 
Toronto to Sudbury and Sauit Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

For full particulars regarding 
transportation West of Winnipeg, 
etc., see nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, or W Lahey, 
Brantford.

Princess Arthur of Connaugh is now 
a nurse attending the wounded at St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Paddington. The 
Princess began her duties some time 
ago, and assists in dressing wounds> 
She takes her regular turn and works , 
under the same conditions as the ' * 
other nurses,

. Proteins. Make and repair tis- 
cheese, nuts,

1
sue. Consist of eggs, 
beans, peas, flesh, fowl, lentils, etc. 
Very important food elements. Con
centrated foods. Most expensive type 
of food. Apt to be constipating. No 
storage places for them in the body. 
Avoid excess.

2. Fats. Heat producers. Consist 
of cream, cheese', fat meat; butter ; 
olives; nuts; olive oil ; etc. Excess 
fats delay stomach digestion.

3. Carbohydrates. Energy produc
ers. The most abundant of all food 
elements. Consist of starchy foods, 
cereals, bread; macaroni; figs; fais- 
ins; dates; fruits ; etc. Starchy foods 
should be thoroughly cooked. Ex-

stored in liver and muscles. Lax-

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

m !

HAMILTON-TORONTOTake 7 s
Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 

‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

a REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS :cess 

ative tendency.
4. Sugars. Are energy producers 

as found in fruits, but not cane, boot, 
or maple sugar. Require but little or 
no digestion. All fruits, raisins, dates, 
figs, etc.

5. Mineral salts. Nerve stimulants 
and bone builders. Small but import
ant part of human sustenance. Greens, 
lettuce, cereals, vegetables, fruits in 
general. Spinach and tomatoes rich 
in iron. Baked foods contain more 
salts than boiled foods.

Boat “MADE lN CANADA*

NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yongc Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m.,
8.15 a.m., 11 a.111., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Ford Touring Car 
. 'Price $530Trip :

OUR BIG ■
! 'ruck 12 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at I

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following prices f.o.b. Ford, Out., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout ................ $480.00
Ford Touring Car.. i........ $530.00

$780.00

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

jPRISON DOESN’T CUKE.

Alcohol Victims Need Some Place to
Reform them While incarcerated.
Chatham, August 14.—An institu

tion halfway between the prison and 
the booze cure, where inebriates can 
be treated and at the same time in
carcerated, is regarded by Magistrate 
Stanworth as something that is need
ed in counties in Ontario. Prison has 
failed to reform men addicted to the 
use of liquor and the court has found 
that to impose heavy fines only 
means that their wives and children 
are made the ones to suffer and still 
the unfortunates are no nearer being 
cured than before.

In Kansas the younger pedagogues 
are displacing the old teachers, who 

I are stranded.

; ;

IffFord Town Car
Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, ohterwise cars fully equipped

There can -ne no nss«i it nee givrn ogaiunx ar. Ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl be no reduction in these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1910.

!
1 i

> J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.\\A iApply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

Dealer for Brant County j
.1

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365
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PULSED
Relieved Just In 
t-a-tives”

’
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1st, Toronto.,
Las a victim of 
)nd Cas In The 
Ids attacked my 
kins all over the 
lly move around. 
Idicines but none 
I good. At last, 
L of a friend, I 
L-tives’. I bought 
I, and now I am 
llv three boxes, 
l-tives’ to anyone 
Istion, no matter 
ED J. C A VEEN.
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One Thousand and One 
New Things to See
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WAR TROPHIES

MAMMOTH

Military Display
MARCH OF THE ALLIES

SNAP SHOT ALBUMS
When returning from your vacation it is a 
good plan to protect your holiday snap shots 
by securing at once a snap shot album, which 
we now have on display.

25c to $2.50

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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Teutons T old That Un 
States Would Not 

Even Consider

16—AlWashington, Aug.
Hungary and Germany now 
officially that there is no hope < 
United States discontinuing or 
restricting shipments of war su 
{to the allies.

This the Teutonic Govern! 
have learned from the note whit 
State Department has sent to 
tria and which was made public 
to-day. This communication ii 
form of a reply to the Vienna 
test against the business being 
iby Americans in war munition) 
forth the attitude of this Covert 
clearly and firmly. Austria is 
died flatly that this Governmen 
not even consider acceding ti 
request. So strong is the stand 
by the Washington Governmen 
this note not only will probabl 
the diplomatic exchanges on thi 
ject but will operate as a di 
check upon sentiment develop! 
this-country in favor of 
While President Wilson in this 
0^ in all others to European Gi 
nients on the war issues, take 
stand firmly upon the principl 
■vblved and upon usage of ni 
ihe introduces another feature 
by many is regarded as the 
striking in the note. The Pr« 
bases his refusal to consider thi 
trian suggestion on the pr 
grounds of its effect upon the 
ef/tfie United Staten to meet 
in. thé event' of war.

The Government tells Austri 
St has been the policy of the I 
States from the founding of tfi 
public not to maintain in tine 
peace a large military establis 
or stores of ammunition and 
that the United States has in 
always depended upon the rigt 
power to purchase arms and air 
tion from neutral nations in ci 
foreign attack.

In citing the democratic 
against militarism the Americai 
makes this remarkably frank aç 
ledgment:

“In consequence 
policy the United States woi 
the event of attack by a foreigi 
er be at the outset of the w« 
iously, if not fatally, embarras 
the lack of arms and ammuniti 
by the means to produce them 
ficent quantities to supply tr 

of national detent

an em

of this st

quirements

(Continued on Page 4)
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GERMAN LANDSTURM ON THEIR WAV TO THE PROMTù ;
RUSSIAN PRISONERS IN GERMAN HOSPITALi

Sweet Yvonne! War Is FarDi—i’ BOHETo S™kEBLOWE^™NDOM fro,n Her Tiny Cafe
ti

Naval Officers Hopeful, 
Swedish Captain Learns

a
Mil ■

Pretty French Sprite in Midst of Desolation Banishes All 
Thoughts of Strife and Erects Her Own 

Temple to Humanity."

Have No De-Ten Million People Who Honor Memory of the Great Reformer, Johann Huss
sire to Become Part of the “Greater Germany ” Into Which Austria May Be 

Incorporated—Unrest Against Hapsburgs Grows.III!

■ Conversations in Swinemunde He Is Told 1 hat Unless the 
Land Forces Can Win in Three Months the 

Nation’s Position Is Critical.

InII most bigger than herself she brings der 
licious little cakes. She brings the clips - 
and saucers, with milk and sug<V, arid at;- 
the same time she entertains the èoldfcrà1 
with her gossip 'arid musical- lattgtri She 
can make chapge for German, French or 
Belgian copti with dexterity* and never 
makes^a/fnistaké.

"Her.,, voice is music and he Jwho once 
has heard it can write volumes of poetry

(Special Despatch.)
Berlin, August 14.

The following remarkable word picture 
of a little French café in the western the-

Jt is not difficult to divine the Bohemian 
point of view irr this situation. In 1848 the 
Bohemian historian Palacky sent his fa
mous letter to the Frankfort Parliament, atré of war, probably at Lille or at Laon, 
in which he defended against Germany which how are occupied by the German 
Austria's right of existence. At that time forces, was sent "to the Berliner Tageblatt 
the Bohemians and the Croatians took by william Schmidtbonn. The article is 
their stand against the Hungarian revo- being reprinted in the newspapers through- 
lution. In 1866, also, when the victorious out Germany and Austria 
Prussians, after Sadowa, by" public procla- “No door in the city opens so often, 
mation promised them their rights as a The words 'Boulangerie Viennoise' up
state, the Bohemian people remained true pear jn golden letters on the front window, 
to the Hapsburgs. They were, still under it was a little French bakery before the 
the influence of Palacky’s famous phrase war, but circumstances have- changed, and 
of 1848:—"If Austria did not exist we now there are two tables in front with

six chairs, and the little bakery has become 
a café. I have christened it ‘Café Yvonne.’

has the same value as the Hungarian one 
has never ceased to exist. When Francis 
I. came to the throne in 1804 he solemnly 
recognized the Bohemian constitution. In 
1835 the Emperor Ferdinand V. 
crowned King of Bohemia in Prague, and 
the present Emperor has repeatedly recog
nized the rights of the Bohemian State. 
The various royal acts have, however, re
mained a dead letter, and up to the pres
ent time the centralized constitution, 
forced on Bohemia by GermEfh and Hun- 

influence in 1867 in spite of the

(Special Despatch.)
IiONDON, August 1 4.

Writing from Milan, a correspondent 
tells of significant signs in Bohemia 
which augur ill for Austria. Ever since 
the beginning of the war, he says, all 
kinds of reports have been current re
garding the attitude of the, people of 
Bohemia toward the Austrian monarchy, 
reports which were for the most part in 
irreconcilable contradiction with one an
other. On the one side the official press 
agency, the Kaiserliche und KonigliChe 
Correspondenz Bureau, and the govern
ment press organs represented the popu
lation of Bohemia as a model of fidelity 

!tc the house of Hapsburg and full of en- 

i thusiasm for the war. On the other hand, 
independent reports declared the country 
to be seething with sedition and almost in 
open rebellion against the war.

In the last week or two, however, 
things have happened in Bohemia and 
Moravia which leave no doubt that an 
acute conflict has broken out between the 
Bohemian people and the Austrian govern- 

The arrest and condemnation of

i! (Special Despatch.)
London, August 14.> was

-, ! ' 'A Swedish merchant captain, whose steamship has arrived in the Thames
does not care to see hisI after an exciting voyage, hut who for obvious reasons

interesting tale to tell about the optimism of GermanI, I name in print, had an 
naval officers with whom h^ came in contact, as compared with the pessimism about it. She does not walk. She glides 

along noiselessly. It is almost super* 
natural. It is like the movement of à 
butterfly in the sun. With all her work, 
which would not be permitted in Germany, 
she Is as full of life and laughter as a 
child. BiiUno one dare take liberties with 
hçr^ One_soldier sJ&Qkad her. blonde:.trekses 
and received a good box on the ears, and 
when the question of the war comes up:, 
and it seldom does in this quiet, homelike 
retreat, she cries:—Ah, Paris! Y-oü will 
never get to Paris.' . ., r..

"Café Y'von ne is a haven of regt. If you 
at three you will still be" there at

of the military. 
When crossing the Baltic, he said, his vessel was “arrested1’ by a German

taken to the German 

The innocence of the Swedish 

incidentally t.he captain passed three days in

I i HI ganaji
protests of the Parliament, has remained 
in force. Bohemia has always refused to

11 destroyer, and, its cargo being suspicions, the ship was

port <»f Swinemunde for further examination. would have to create it."
But in 1872, after the failure of Bohen- 

wart’s Bohemian "compromise" ("aus-

recognize it. The autonomy of the king
dom was suspended on July 20, 1913, and a 
régime of pure absolutism introduced.

Absolutism in Bohemia, permanent ob
struction in nearly all the diets of the 
monarchy, trials for high treason in north 
and south, with racial antipathies roused 
to th-^ highest pitch—such were the internal 
conditions when Austria entered on the

cargo finally was established, hut 
Swincmuude, during which lie had many npportunities of discussing the prog- 

,,f dip War both with German naval officers and with German militai) 
tfart invalided from the front and residing in a wing of a

Why will be explained, as the chairs in 
front never are vacant and the back room 
has been fitted with more tables and chairs 
and cute little figures of plaster of parts.

“The host was busy baking bread and

M
gleich"), the same Palacky in his memoirs 
expressed quite another view. He re
gretted his optimism in 1848 and declared 
he no longer believed in the existence of 

He prophesied

come
six, and the rnémory of the big war will 
always bring back pictures of this charm
ing place.

men, for the most
Swinemunde hotel. 

It was the
■

an Austrian monarchy, 
the present catastrophe, and replaced the 
above quoted historical phrase by another, 
which has become equally celebrated 
“We Bohemians existed before Austria, 
and will continue to exist after she has

cakes throughout the night and has slept 
late In the morning. Tn the afternoon, 
half awake, he stands in the middle of the 
room in everybody's way, talks to a few 
French customers who are sipping their 

and then disappears for the day.

I opposite opinions expressed by these naval and military men
Invariably the latter would 

assertion that Germany had proved, and

•
»V - Where Foes Are Comrades. ... I

which so much puzzled this neutral skipper, 

preface every argument with the 

would prove victorious, hut

I alight from their automobtlés 
TheV buy cogriari, wine a^nd 

They sit at the table

present war. Germany had to save Hun
gary ; Germany had to negotiate with Italy, 
and after a victorious war Germany is. to 
"restore order" in the interior of the dual 

This the German Austrians,

•Dffic 
ana enter, 
even champagne, 
with voting Frenchmen of the neighbor
hood and all drink together as good com
rades. There are soldiers here from the 
Rhine, from Prussia, from Bavaria and 
all parts of Germany. Two cuirassiers, 
giants in stature, are eating cakes and 
drinking coffee. At nearly every table are 
Germans and French, who greet otte an
other in a friendly manner and show no 
enmity. The war is forgotten : in fact, 
there is no war, so far as the ‘Cffé Yvonne* 
is concerned.

"A Landsturm man has ordered wine and 
is celebrating the birthday of his little son 
at home. All join in wishing the boy 
well. Two cavalrymen have come in from 
the front. Tears rise in the eyes of one 
of them as his thoughts go back to the 
young comrade stretched quiet on the 
battlefield. An old French woman ap
pears with tier daughter and both sit 
down with a young soldier. He has fallen 
in love with the girl and she now is his 
fiancé. He will take her to Germany 
when the war is over and marry her there. 
He is teaching her .German,, He points 
to the cupls, saucers, plates, knives and 
forks and gives the German word for 
each, which she repeats amid laughter. 
Under the table they are ' holding hands - 
a language which they understand. Poor 
children stand on the outside and flatten 
their noses against the windows, their 
eyes gazing longingly at the sweets on dis
play? The German soldiers call them in 
and buy cakes for them.

"In the evening two women of the demi
monde, in silk arid satin, come tripping in. 
They are accompanied by two young men, 
who shamefacedly lurk Dehind. They buy 
some sweets and depart.

"Yvonne, a child in years but old in ex
perience, lookszafter them and says sad
ly:—‘Poor girls!'

"A little room, not very tidy, but an 
island of rest, a temple, and a triumph of 
humanity in the midst of war and desola
tion—and Yvonne, the beautiful ! Let us 
hope that before long the whole world will 
sit together at one table as we sit here.”

ers
|1 ?• i

»I , tlip.v prorwriert In qualify this assertion by the cognac
The hostess, as jolly and rotund as the 
host, entertains the patrons. Uniforms 
have a fascination for her. and every 
time a sotdier or German officer comes in 

by she stares in wonder. Just 
she is hypnotized by the brilliant

m#mt.
several influential Deputies to death for 
high treason in Moravia, suppression of 
several widely read newspapers, the dis
trust of the fidelity of Bohemian regi
ments and the deliberate removal of Bo
hemian troops from Bohemia and Mo
ravia all give proof to unprejudiced ob
servers that the anti-Austrian movement

could not hope to prove victorious in a war disappeared."
This second phrase of Palacky contains 

the whole programme of the present day 
Bohemia. The people of the Trentlno and 
ot Trieste turn toward Italy, the Serbo- 
Croatians and the Slovenians desire a 
greater Serbia, the Hungarian Roumanians 
a greater Roumanie, the Poles a free 
Poland and the Germans a greater Ger

man any one in these circum- 
believe that the Bohemians will

remark that, of course, Germany
In fact, she could not possibly stand a war prolonged beyond 

of the appalling drain on her man

I ! monarchy.
who have hitherto supported the Vienna 
government, know full well, and this ‘‘im
perial German internal order" is their in
nermost desire. They make no secret of 
what this new "order" will look like or

I of exhaustion.
the next few months, not alone because 
power, but especially because of the losses among 
and non-commissioned officers, without

or passes 
now
costume of an officer who is representing 
a South American country with the Ger-

the professional officers

whose lead the German private man army.
'“The whole work in this café is done by 

Yvonne. She does the work of five grown 
up persons, and yet she scarcely is more 
than a child. How can I describe her? 
Only a poet can do that. Her praises can 
be sung only in the soft trembling tones 
of a harp, 
small and slender that she does not look 
it, and withal she has the quickness of 
lightning and the quiet grace of a nymph. 
She wears a dress that comes barely to her 
knees. Her throat, soft and white, rises 
from out the folds of lier dress as Venus 
from the sea. In her blond hair she wears 
a black ribbon that is much too big. She 
has a mouth so small that one imagines 
she needs a special little teaspoon with 
her soup.

whai. the relations of Austria to Germany 
after the war will be. They have already 
found a name for it—the "great solution of 
the German problem"—the "smaller solu
tions'* having been those of 1768 and 1870. 
Germany will put a rapid end to all the 
national disputes from which 
could never free herself by taking in hand 
the political and economic reroganizatiun 
of Central Europe.

would not stand up m the enemy.

What the German army 

advance from Italy into South Germany, 
dm next three months or so her position would be desperate, they said, but

many.
V an alliedseemed particularly to dread was

If Germany did not win within
I stances

act as the savior of Austria, or that they 
will greet with enthusiasm the idea of 
forming part of "Greater Germany?" A 
people of ten millions, whose great re
former, Johann Huss, five hundred years 

lighted the torch of spiritual freedom, 
bo annihilated, and will in all cir- 

how to defend its

is a serious one.
There is not the slightest doubt that the 

Bohemian nation does not approve the war. 
Nothing can alter this fact, and a German 
socialist organ is right when it declares 
that such an attitude gives grounds for 
anxiety.

The Bohemian constitution—which from 
a juristical and historical point of view

’
She is only fifteen, but so

a i she was sure to win w itliin t liai time. Austria agq 
cannot 
cumstanccs 
freedom.

it may bo mentioned, the RussiansAt the date of I his conversation, 
xrere retiring all along the line in Galicia, apparently badly beaten.

The German naval men. on the other band, seemed to take quite a cheerful 

Thanks !<• the number and efficiency of Ihe German j
I lie I

I[I: I
hi! ?

view of the situation.
submarines, they thought the British could never venture into or even

waters and fiver estuaries on which Germany’s North Sea harbors are j J
vulnerable, bill then.» thr j ♦ 

run the *'

near ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I ■
m y

WHERE THE GERMAN CASUALTY LIST IS RECORDEDnarrow
'True. Germany’s Battle roast was moresituated.

Allied battle squadrons, before they reached Ihe Baltic, would lane to 
gantlet of tin- German submarines in l lie- Sound. And I he submarine 
mirai von Tirpilz's subordinates asserted ha., rendered the battle ship quite 
useless. The French and Sir l’en-y Scott were right; Hie British could u«. 
effect a landing on the coast than the Germans could carry out tlmir original 
Idea of invading F.ngland an idea already abandoned by all the serious Ger-

I1 Her Voic/e Is Music.

k S<) Ad-
Y von ne has learned a few words of

‘Auf
‘Dunke, serr.’ ‘Brttei,

German. ‘Guten Tag, mein ’Err.’ 
Widdenseun.* 
serr.’ "Wetter schonn.’

"She must speak German. When she 
talks French there is at once a loud 
protest. Her teachers are bearded men 
of the Landsturm, and nçw and then 
a young officer. Recently some scoun
drelly soldier taught her an obscene Ger
man word, of whioh* she had no idea 
of its meaning. It caused a decided 
shock when she innocently repeated it. 
The culprit was found and received a 
good Bavarian beating.

"It is not only one Yvonne. There are 
ten YVonnes, for one alone could not do 
the work. From early morning until late 
at night she serves coffee, chocolate, wine, 
cognac and mineral water. On a tray al-

iIi ;
4
If : 1

naval thinkers, even IgT-uv t itv war began.
A picturesque detail noted by this Swedish captain was the lavish eon 

sumption by German naval ami a Hilary men of French rugmf and oilier 
French liquors, such as chart reuse. Whiskey, however, they wouldnot touch,

man

the product of hated Britain.as

Tragedy of War Lays Heavy
Hand on Beautiful Belgrade

Fi
fe!:

i

*
I "The interior of thn palace is almost in 
nih:- . A large shell entered the throne 

from : room and smashed the beautiful gold fur-

---M f (Fpeeial Despit *h.) !Disease Carrying Flies New
Menace to Soldiers in Trenches

! I’.KRNE. August It.
There has been very littV- news 

Belgrade since the war start' d, anil much nil lire, the magnificent chandelier and
There is also a bigtherefore, i.- manifested in the penetrated the walls.i interest.

; -ill The King's library is 
I managed to crawl in

hole in the roof.trip of Mr. Paul du Bochet to that city.
"The streets of Belgrade,’’’ writes this also wrecked.

Swiss journaliFt, "aro practically deserted. ' there and found intact one bookcase in 
The city looks as if it had been visited by ;l < orner containing 'Chroniques,' by Boni- 

There is little lif*> an\ whore, vard, and the "Actes et Gestes de la Cité

9 f flies would swoop down on him and pester 
j him unmercifully. At meal times clusters 

bursting; of flies took possession of all the food in

(Special Despatch.)
London, August 14.

I! There are other things than 
shrapnel and poisonous gases which are j sight, and the soldiers had to brush them 
dreaded by the soldiers in the trenches,| off every morsel before putting it into tha 
One is the common prevalence of flics in mouth.
enormous numbers. This has become such Garbage pails, which are placed in the 
a pest that a societv recently has been or-| immediate rear of the trenches and which 

, . _ . , - .. nnrnncp of are emptied and scoured once a day,gamzed in England for the puipose of d. gwarmg of fIies. Here their buz-
fiom t e se_ zing sometimes is. so noisy that it almost 

Flies ate not only a vies with the whizzing. ur the shells over 
discomfort, but constitute the heads of the soldiers. Worst of ail, 

the flies invade the improvised field hos-
The corre-

a plagU'v
Everywhere there ate deserted houses and de Genève," by Froment. The shells have 

ppn all about penetrated ex en to the cellar of the build-

II>
V

/j
the desolation of xvar is

Even the tracks of the street \ jng. smashing some of the supporting/ the city.B f
are rusting away, as there has been walls.

no traffic for months.
“The parks are ruined, the ti mers shot i innnu and the Save the lower sections of

■ As a result of the overflow of the River

vising means to guard troops 
rious annoyance, 
source ot great

and weeds grow where flowers use- Belgrade have the appearance of a lake. 
The unix er: itv building m Trees, houses anil furniture are floating

? Ka
IS to be seen.

almost wrecked hv .--hells, and in ten piac^s about as far as the eye can see. Here andIM to the health of thea very graxe menace
its beautiful faya-le has been i.lemvl bv there are sentries on duty, but the popula- ; . troops by carrying germs of diseases fron'igpo^dentlnsneltcd'on^bf'these hospitals,
ihe bulb is. making a very pathetic figure. U.ui nf Bclgrndc appears to be gore, no »-*♦♦♦♦♦♦• ***♦♦♦*♦♦»*»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦* , i «»> »m I n » , ( > n«« , one place to another. . badly damaged farmhouse, where three
The King's palace, too. is no better. A one knows where. The city Is as quiet as ♦ . lTH „ thoroughness characteristic of the tier man' military organization, Ihe system for compiling and * In trenches the flies al e more of a soldiers had .lust been bJ0U*h* for
fexv gendarmes are seen standing before it. ' a tomb; there is no business; there are no 4 XX / recording the casualty list of the army and navy is* as complete as human effort can make if. The card ♦ pegt than in others. A Brjtiah ne wspapet ^ gica 1 trea t men U wo ^ tQ fjgllt
looking very sad and lonesome. The ; hurdling faces: no children playing in the ♦ ▼? index is used for keeping the» names of the missing, killed and wounded, and a large force of clerks, iu ^ | correspondent who i n s pèc t ed a t re nc n-•' e^^The third, however, was un
palace. has the appearance of a haunted ! streets. Everything is dark and forcbod- * charge of officers, is kept busy night mid day. This work is carried on in one of the governmental buildings ^ j FJanders^Ldid of immense swi everv I conscious, and when a Red Cro« aurgeon
castle. At the main entrance of '^e palace > ing. The tragedy of war has certainly ♦ id Berlin. ihe above photograph shows a put t "1 one of the card indexing looms, w here un lees o \ ouug ^ no^>^ and cerner of the winding trench Lame to xvash and bind up . ^,0Un<Lnf y
some one has written with < hulk 'lUntritt laid its heax’y hand on beautiful Bel- ^ nicti a ml in omen are employed. ^ j When a soldier, temporarily relieved from i attendant had to stand b> to . ive
\ t rl'vU tt" i. Kid • aiiv,- EvrUMitt to. gntdv." , ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ v ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ > ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ > duty, tried t* » take a nui. h net di d 1 est the the in. t Us.à
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OF INTER
Further Particulars 

Kerr-Hammond 
mage Suit.

The following further par 
from Detroit regardingcome

in which Brantfordites are ml 
r and of which Tnention has 
•I been made in these columns.

“Miss Ethel F. Kerr, who is 
ing out a living on a typew 
the offices of the Page-Detroi 
plant, has brought suit aga 
Rochester, N. Y., man for 
all becausee the wedding bells 
ring on schedule time. Wh 
did finally peal forth, the sai 
was there, but another girl h 
Kerr’s place, which made it 
more bitter. The defendant 1 
topher G. Mammon, Jr., who 
agent in Rochester for the 
States Glue Co.

Mammon was placed unde 
in New York City, so that 
be within the jurisdiction 

when the suit is triedcourt 
tember.

Six years ago Miss Ketr at 
mon were both employed by 
nadian Glue Co. in Brantto 
the girl’s home. He was 
but between his taking ore 
Miss Kerr’s taking dictât 
found time to woo the vana( 
They became engaged with! 
months. Four years ago 
went with another glue coni 
moved east. Things seemei 
lonesome around the old P ■

a s

(Continued on page 4.
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